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Abstract
As eductors and training providers embrace online technologies, some researchers posit that the
development !?fa learning community is perhaps the most fundamental goal ofonline instructors
(Hiltz, 1997). The process for developing and maintaining learning communities, however, remains
unclear (Bonk & Wisher, 2000; PaJloff & Pratt, 1999). This study sought to provide insight into
factors that influence community development through an exploration of the community experience in
online settings. To do this, it was necessary to establish an understanding of the community construct
through an extensive review of contemporary literature. A review of the online learning community
literature was conducted to provide a broader perspective on the process for developing a learning
community and to ensure that current knowledge infonned the study. As a consequence of the
expansive literature review a framework to guide the exploration of the community experience in
online settings was designed. This framework identified pre-existing factors as well as instructor
actions that influence community development in a chain if events that concludes with the community
experience.
The research took the fonn of a multi case study methodology based on the qualitative research
paradigm conducted over a ont:-semester period. Data gathering processes were based on Grounded
Theory (Strauss, 1987) utilising course related discourse, instructor interviews, observations and the
Sense ofCommunity Index (Chavis, Hogge, McMIiian, & Wandersman, 1986). Data analysis utilised
a constant comparative approach in the data coding and management processes. Data was categorised
according to factors that demonstrate community development, the elements of SOC and emergent
themes. Findings were presented as l'.n aggregation ofall courses to provide an expansive view of
factors that influence community development.
Findings suggest that the Model developed to guide the study provides a robust framework that is
useful in investigating the sense of community experienced in online settings. Numerous pre-existing
factors that limit community �evelopment were identified. However, instructor actions that promote
community development, and in some instances overcome limitations presented by pre-existing
fac�:,rs, were also identified. The interrelationship between these factors was seen to influence in
·;arious ways the sense of community experienced by students in the each ofthe settings.
The major implications of the study are that instructors will inevitably encounter pre-existing
conditions that will limit community development. Given the context specific nature of the
community experience it is difficult for researchers to provide a discrete set ofdesign principles that
will account for all considerations in the process ofcommunity development. It is the instructor who
is in the position to ascertain the most effective strategies to overcome factors that limit community
II

development. The Model developed in this study, provides a robust framework for identifying pre
eXisting factors that are likely to influence conununity development. The Model also provides a
Strong framework for guiding instructors in the selection of instructional strategies that promote
community development. At the conclusion of the thesis factors that serve to limit the generalisability
of findings are described and suggestions'for future research are provided.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1 .1 Background to the study
Many questions are currently being asked regarding the capacity ofonline learning technologies to

meet the educational needs of an ever changing student population. Some factions see this technology

as potentially an economic vehicle to offer more access to education at a reduced cost (Hiltz, 1998 p.

55; Holt & Thompson, 1998). Others see this technology as yet another fad in education that will go

the way of radio, television and video, all of which promised to revolutionise education, but did not

(Cuban, 1986 p. 74). Yet another faction sees online technology as providing an opportunity to

revolutionise the way we teach, providing a vehicle to establish the rich learning experiences that

educators have advocated for many years (Hiltz, 1998; Pa11off & Pratt, 1999; Saettler, 1990).

Economic rationaJists tend to advocate a traditional teacher centred approach to online instruction that
provides rapid and flexible access to extensive content materials. However, there exists compelling

evidence demonstrating that simply converting learning material to an online format and allowing

students to engage in a teacher centred manner is less effective than traditional classroom practices

(Hiltz, 1998). Approaches that utilise new technologies to mirror traditional teaching practice result in
replication rather than change, an approach that often fails to take advantage ofth.e benefits afforded
by new technologies. In response to this approach, Palloff and Pratt ( 1999) assert that it is not the

curriculum that will be converted to the on�Iine environment, but the pedagogy. It is how we teach in
the online settings that will impact on student learning, not what we teach.

Those researchers, who advocate a change in the way we teach in order to take advantage of the

instructional potential of online technologies, often cite theories oflearning that report the role of

social engagement in the construction of knowledge as a vehicle for change (eg. Palloff & Pratt, 1999;

Hiltz, 1998). Indeed, incorporating social engagement into the design of online courses appears to

have strong support among researchers, some of who believe that community development should be a

core goaJ of online instructors (eg. Falloff&. Pratt, 1999; Hiltz, 1998).
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Leaming communities
It has been suggested that learning communities may be put to good use in the support of online

learning (Bonk & Wisher, 2000; Hiltz, 1998; Palloff & Pratt, 1999; Rovai, 2002). This supposition is

well supported by theories oflearning that highlight the role of social interaction in the construction of

knowledge (Bruner, 2001 ; Cunningham, 1996; Dewey, 1929; Kafai & Resnick, 1996; Vygotsky,
1978). Further support may be found in contemporary literature that reports the benefits of

collaborative learning settings thal span the academic, social and psychological domains (Panitz,

1997). It has also been suggested that collaborative learning settings promote increased motivation

(Slavin, 1990), learning achievement (Johnson, 1991; Maxwell, 1998) and perception of skill

development including satisfaction (Benbunan-Fich, 1997). Additionally, social factors such as a

sense of coIU1ectedness have been shown to influence student success and satisfaction in online
learning in positive ways (Barab, Thomas, & Merrill, 2001 ).

The benefits associated with the social phenomenon of community have prompted some researchers to
suggest that the development of learning communities should be a primary goal of online instructors

(Hiltz, 1998; Palloff & Pratt, 1999). However, there is little empirical evidence to guide instructors in
the development of these communities (Bonk & Wisher, 2000; Palloff & Pratt, 1999; Paulsen, 1995).

Currently, design principles tend to be based on anecdotal evidence gleaned from the experience of

professionals working in the field, with a notable absence of empirical studies (Bonk & Wisher, 2000;

Palloff & Pratt, 1999).

1.2 Research Aims and purpose
The aims of this research were to:
t . Develop a framework that could guide the exploration of community development in online
settings.

1. Apply this model in the exploration of factors that influence community development in
online settings.

1 .3 Understanding community
Many disciplines study the social phenomenon of community, presenting a range of insights that
sometimes appear to confound rather than clarify understanding of the construct (Goth, 1992).

Numerous definitions have been suggested (Hillery, 1964), indeed it is unlikely that a definitive

definition will ever be agreed upon (Puddifoot, 1996). Despite continued debate at this fundamental

level, it is generally accepted that community is a sense and not a tangible entity (Wiesenfeld, 1996),
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Sense of community is context specific, may vary between members (Sonn, Bishop, & Drew, 1999)
and in many ways is dependent on the expectations and characteristics of individuals involved

(Lounsbury & DeNeui, 1996). Communities take many forms including those based in religion,

politics, neighbourhoods and learning (Goth, 1992; Moore & Brooks, 2001; Sarason, 1974). Of the

various forms of community a learning community is characterised by a willingness of members to

share resources, accept and encourage new membership, regular communication, systematic problem

solving and a preparedness to share success (Moore & Brooks, 2001). I n addition, community is

characterised by a social phenomenon whereby the whole is in some way greater than the sum of its
parts (Hawley, 1950) affording members clear advantage over non-members.

Clearly, these characteristics might be put to good use in the support of learning, but how they are

promoted in online settings is not yet fully understood (Bonk & Wisher, 2000; Palloff & Pratt, 1999).

1.4 Rationale
As online technologies become ubiquitous in learning settings and instructors embrace the sentiment
of online learning communities, it is important to explore how these communities might be

purposefully developed to enhance the online learning experience of students.

It is widely accepted that community forms as an action of human will (TOnnies, 1955). This action is

heavily influenced by the context within which the community exists including system factors such as
institution policies (Cho & Berge, 2002). The learning context is also an influencing factor including
the instructor (Collins & Berge, 1996; Palloff & Pratt, 1999), the course (Hiltz, 1998) and group

factors such as cohort size (Palloff & Pratt, 1999). In addition individual characteristics of the

participants (Lounsbury & DeNeui, 1996) such as communication styles (Gilligan, 1982), socialised

roles (Tannen, 1990, 1994, 1995) and cultural identity (Gudykwist, 1991; Triandis, 1996) are likely to
influence the nature of the community experience,

Contemporary literature reports many processes and procedures to encourage the development of
learning communities. Some authors emphasise the need to establish a reason and c1ntext for

communication (Hawley, 1950; Sarason, 1974), others recommend enabling communication through
regular and meaningful meetings (Moore & Brooks, 2001) while providing appropriate support.(Hill

& Raven, 2000; Salmon, 2000). Further suggestions are that establishing norms, facilitating leadership
and creating user profiles (Kim, 2000; Palloff & Pratt, 1999) are critical factors. Some researchers
comment on the need to moderate conununication through establishing appropriate pace and tone

(Collison, Elbaum, Haavind, & Tinker, 2000) and sequencing learning activities (Salmon, 2000).

While others highlight the importance of embedding human elements into written communications,

providing appropriate support and establishing well organised structures (Hill & Raven, 2000; Suler,
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2000). The importance of encouraging participation is recognised (Hiltz, 1998) as is assisting students

in managing their learning experience (Hill & Raven, 2000). These strategies suggest a process
orientated approach to community development with little reference to the context within which a
learning community exists or the characteristics of the individuals involved.
The relationship between context specific and instructor actions appears critical in the development of
an online learning community, but scarce research has been undertaken to investigate this relationship.

1.5 Sit1nificance of the study
This study sought to explore the interrelationship between context and instructor action in the process
of conununity development. The overarching intent was to establish design principles that online
instructors might exploit in their practice and to contribute to the growing theoretical understanding of
the community experience in online settings.
The outcome ofthis study was intended to provide insight into the development of online communities
from a critical perspective that has not yet been explored.

1.6 Terminology
Crucial to this study is a common understanding of the tenn on/ine learning community. The term
online is used to refer to a setting facilitated through computer networks. The tenn learning is used to

refer to a relatively permanent modification of pre-ex.isting behaviours and understandings of
members (Bernstein & Nash, 1999). The term community is used in accordance with the philosophies
of community psychology to refer to sense ofcommunity and is defined as, 'a feeling that members
matter to one another and to the group, and a shared faith that members' needs will be met through
their commitment to be together' (McMillan & Chavis, 1986).
This definition and the nature ofonline learning conununities will be explored in more detail in
Chapter 2, however, it is important to note from the outset that in this study the tenn is used to refer to
those characteristics of community highlighted in the McMillan and Chavis (1986) definition. This
definition is not presented as the definitive definition of an online learning community, but it provides
a goodfit with the goals of this study.

1. 7 The organisation of the thesis
Chapter 2 explores contemporary learning theories that suggest that learning is promoted within the
social milieu. The Chapter explores the benefits associated with the collaborative construction of
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knowledge and concludes with an exploration of the community construct and a conceptual

framework used to describe the community experience.

Chapter 3 continues the literature review exploring the works of contemporary scholars in the field of
community dev�lopment in online settings. Findings are presented in the fonn of the Leaming

Community Development Model. The Chapter conclucles with a theoretical framework for the study
and the research questions.

Chapter 4 describes two problems often associated with instructional technology research and outlines
how these have been avoided in this study. The research methodology is presented in detail and links
between the goals of the res.:arch and the research methodology are outlined. The Chapter concludes

with an introduction to the cases included in this study.

Chapter 5 describes the influence of pre-existing factors on conditions supporting community

development in each of the five courses of instruction included in this study from th� perspective of

those involved.

Chapter 6 describes the influence of instructor actions on conditions supporting community

development in each of the fve courses of instruction included in this study from the perspective of
those involved.

Chapter 7 explores the interrelationship between context factors and instructor actions, and the sense
of community experienced by participants as a consequence of this relationship.

Chapter 8 provides a summary and review of the study. The research questions are addressed, the

implications offindings are outlined, the limitations of the study are described and suggestions for

further research are made.
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Chapter 2

Theories of learning and the community construct

2.1 Introduction
The advent of online technologies has seen many educators and training providers embrace the

potential for change in the way they teach. Two schools of thought appear to have emerged among
educators as to what change online technologies might b!l.ng. Some educators suggest tbat online

technologies afford an opportunity to expand traditional one way learning approaches to distance

eduction, an approach that has by many accounts proven successful in providing an educational

service !o students (Martin & Rainey, 1993). Web pages could replace print materials and email or the

WWW could replace the postal service for delivery oflearning materials. This approach essentially

replicates what we already do and is well suited to a mass market approach to education (Hiltz, 1997).

Distance education programs have been instrumental in providing equitable education opportunities
between populations in geographically remote and city locations. Traditionally, distance education

refers to teaching and learning situations where the instructor and learners are geographically

separated (The California Department ofEducation, 1997). In recent times this model is expanding to

include populations who may not be geographically isolated but prefer the distance education model
of instruction to face to face instruction. As a result the number of students engaging in distance

education programs appears to be increasing. Given the apparent increased demand for distance

education programs and the high levels of student achievement via this mode of delivery (Martin &

Rainey, 1993), it is interesting to consider the factors that establish good distance education

instruction. It has been suggested that factors influencing good instruction may be universal across

different environments and populations (\Vilkes & Burnham, 1991). Essentially this means that the

factors contributing to good distance teaching practices are identical to those required for good face to

face teaching (The California Department of Education, 1997).

A second, and very different school of thought centres not on how online technology could repliCate

what distance educators already do, but on how the technology could be used to improve on distance

education delivery systems already in place. Educators who advocate this approach have seen the

potential to add another dimension to traditional distance education models that has been so successful
Chapter 2: Theories of reaming and the community construct
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in the past (Martin & Rainey, 1993). Scholars, who advocate this approach, seize upon the oi,portunity
to change the traditional one way learning approach to distance education to a more collaborative
model often associated with quality face to face teaching. This School of thought has growing support
1

a11d is well grounded in contemporary literature that reports the benefits of social engagement to the
learning process.
Many contemporary scholars argue that instructor actions that reflect quality face to face instructions
are seldom limited to a traditional one way mode of delivery (Bruner, 2001; Curry, 1983; Eastmond,
1995; Herrington & Oliver, 1995; Jonassen, Davidson, Collins, Campbell, & Haag, 1995; Von Krogh,
1998). Current educational thinking advocates a more inclusive mode of delivery where students are
actively in"olved in the learning process and engage in collaborative activity. As an example the nine
critical characteristics of situated learning espoused by Herrington and Oliver (1995) include the need
to include collaborative endeavours in quality teaching and learning:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide authentic context that reflect the way the knowledge will be used in real life
Provide authentic activities
Provide access to expert perfonnances and the modelling of process
Provide multiple roles and perspectives
Support collaborative construction of knowledge
Provide coaching and scaffolding at critical times
Promote reflection to enable abstraction to be fanned
Promote articulation to enable tacit knowledge to be made explicit
Provide for integrated assessment oflearning within the tasks (p. 181)

The emphasis on collaboration in the construction of a quality learning experience suggests the need to
move beyond the one way mode of delivery often associated with distance learning practices to a more
interactive model. How'ever, it ts strongly recommended that collaborative activity in learning settings
not be restricted to student to student discussion, but be purposefully developed to include the
instructor (Laurillard, 1997) and require the students to predict, hypothesise and suggest a solution
(Del Marie Rysavy & Sales, 1991).
Contemporary learning theories abound with reference to the role of social engagement in the
construction ofknowledge (eg. Von Krogh, 1998; Henington & Oliver, 1995; Vygotsky, 1978;
Dewey, 1929). These scholars argue that knowledge is constructed within the social milieu
(Cunningham, 1996). Although there is continuing debate as to the exact role of collaboration in the
construction ofknowledge (eg. Glassman, 2001), there is general agreement that collaborative

endeavours are beneficial to the learning experience (Del Marie Rysavy & Sales, 1991).

Benefits associated with this approach to teaching and learning have been suggested to span the
academic, soCial and psychological domains ofthe learner (Panitz, 1997). Many scholars argue that
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these benefits can be further enhanced by developing a sense ofcommunity among learners in online
settings (Hiltz, 1994, 1998; PaJloff & Pratt, 1999). The manner in which instructors might develop a
sense ofcommunity among learners in online settings is not entirely understood (Bonk & Wisher,

2000; Palloff & Pratt, 1999).
This Chapter provides a definition for the term online learning community adopted for the purpose of
this study. Contemporary learning theories and the role of social engagement in the learning process
are explored. Support for the assertion t.'i.at the community experience might be put to good use in the
support of online learning is also identified, and the nature of the community construct is investigated.

2.2 Defining the term on/ine learning community
Prior to engaging in a study of online learning communities it is important to establish a workable
understanding of what the tenn implies.
The term online is used to refer to the computer network that provides an electronic setting, through
which individuals might seek to establish a sense of community.
The term learning is described as 'the process by which an organism changes its behaviour as a result
of experiences' by Maltby, Guage, & Berliner (Maltby, Guage, & Berliner, 1995 p. 219). An
expl:mation of this definition highlights that learning takes place over time, that it can be measured,
that it results in a change in behaviour and that it is the result of interactions with the en�ironment
where there is a relationship between stimuli and responses. Physiological changes are excluded from
this definition, as are changes in behaviour related to external stimuli such as drugs or alcohol.
Typically, in an educational environment learning is used to describe changes in behaviour, in a
student's ability to remember, understand and apply knowledge to situations. Conceptualising learning
as a change in behaviour is further supported by a second definition that suggests that learning is 'the
rela�vely permanent modification ofpre-existing behaviours and understandings' (Bernstein & Nash,
1999 p. 149). The term relatively permanent distinguishes learning from momentary changes in
behaviour such as response to fatigue and illness. These definitions provide an appropriate mechanism
for conceptualising the learning experience as a relatively permanent modification ofbehaviours and
understandings.
Online learningrefers to a relatively permanent modification ofpre·existing behaviours and

understandings facilitated through computer networks.
A definitive definition of the term community remains elusive despite extensive study of the
phenomenon (Goth, 1992; Hi1lery, 1964; Puddifoot, 1996). However, it is generally accepted that
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community is a sense rather than a tangible entity (Wiesenfeld, 1996). This sense ofcommunity may
be defined as 'a feeling that members have a belonging, a feeling that members matter to one another
and to the group, and a shared faith that members' needs will lfe met through their commitment to be
together' (McMillan & Chavis, 1986 p. 9). While this is not intended to be the definitive definition it
is accepted as a good.fit (Sarason, 1974) and has been adopted for the purpose of this study.
Combining these descriptiona provides a working definition of the term online learning community as:

An online setting that promotes a relativelypermanent modification ofpre-existing behaviors and

understandings and where individuals have afeeling ofbelonging, afeeling that members matter to

one another and to the group, a sharedfaith that members' needs will be met through their

commitment to be together.

While this definiti.1n is not presented as, nor intended to be, the definitive definition of011/i,ie learning

community it provides a goodfit with the goals of this study.

Defining the term online learning community is an important exercise in ensuring commonality of

understanding, and provides a background for an exploration ofcontemporary learning theories and

the community construct.

2.3 Theories of collaborative learning
Although there is growing support for the inclusion of social interaction in the design ofonline
courses, there exists debate among theorists as to the role that social engagement plays in the learning
experience (eg. Glassman, 2001). Some writers argue that social interaction is of secondary

importnnce to the individual construction of knowledge, others suggest that social interaction is of

primary importance and others suggest that the apparently opposing views are in reality
complementary (Cobb, 1994). These views are explored in the following paragraphs.

2.3.1 Cognitive theory

The cognitive theories oflearning, which have become influential in educational environments in
relatively recent times, investigate the internal process that talces place to facilitate. learning. In general
terms cognitive psychologists see the learner as an active participant in the learning proce,;s, actively
constructing new knowledge based on current and past experiences (Kafai & Resnick. 1996). This
field ofthought is known as constructivism. Perhaps the most widely regarded theorist in this area is

Jean Piaget, who proposed that mental growth is governed by continual activity aimed at balancing the
intrusions of the social and physical environment with the organism's need to preserve its structural
systems (Elkind, 1967). Piaget proposed that intellectual growth is a result of four contributing factors
Chapter 2: Theories of learning and the community construct
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maturation, physical experience, social experiencf': and equilibration (ibid). �lthough Piaget identified
collaboration as a factor that contributes to the learning of the individual, he argued that the internal
process of cognition was of paramount importance.

2.3.2 Sociocultural theory
A further perspective ofleaming within the cognitive domain is the sociocultural theory that works in
concert to the constructivist view. Where the constructivist perspective focuses on individual cognitive
processes in the construction of knowledge the sociocultural perspective emphasizes the role ofsocial
interactions and cultural organized activities in influencing cognitive development (Cobb, 1994;
Roehler & Cantlon, 1997). Two influential theorists who advocate social interaction in the
construction ofknowledge are Vygotsky and Dewey (Glassman, 2001). While Vygotsky emphasizes
the importance of social history, Dewey stresses the importance of individual history (ibid). Vygotsky
places a heavy emphasis on the role of culture and social history in education suggesting that the
process of education works from the outside in. Dewey with a heavy emphasis on the importance of
the social history of the individual sees the process as coming from the inside out (ibid).
Notwithstanding this philosophical difference, both theorists stress the importance of social interaction
in the learning process.
Leading theorists argue that the role of social interaction in the learning process appears not to be a
haphazard affair. Through social interactions, a more knowledgeable individual might support the
learning of a novice. This form ofsocial engagement has been described as a process of scaffolding
opposed to discussion that might lead to increased confusion (Laurillard, 1997).

2.3.3 The role of scaffolding
In his discussions on social learning, Vygotsky (1978) argues that cognitive development is enhanced
through collaboration and social interaction in the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD). The ZPD is
seen as the gap between what a learner can accomplish independently and what can be accomplished
in collaboration or with the guidance of a more experienced other (Brinner, 1999). Through increased
interactions and involvement the learner is able to extend themselves to higher levels of cognition
(Brinner, 1999). The guidance provided by the more knowledgeable other in the ZPD in the form of
structures and support mechanisms is known as scaffolding (Bruner, 1984). As the learner takes on
more control of the task the scaffolding is gradually removed (Roehler and Cantlon, 1997) allowing
the student full control and responsibility. Scaffolding occurs best in envirorunents where the learner is
provided with the opportunity to communicate their thoughts through conversations, the most

productive of which are tenned learning conversations (Roehler & Cantion, 1997). In learning
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conversations individuals take responsibility for their own learning and the learning of others
(Roehler, McLellan & Svobada, 1993). In these setting the more knowledgeable other might be
another student or even the instructor (Laurillard, 1997).
Perhaps an explanation ofwhy a more knowledgeable other would choose to share their knowledge
can be found in the social phenomenon generalized reciprocity. Generalized reciprocity is a process
whereby community members provide support for each other or the community as a whole in the full
knowledge that the support will rebound or go to other members (Putnam, 2000).
The why of social constructivist theory appears to lie in the need humans have to form communities.
People are inescapably social beings: they have always and will always form communities at one level
or another as part of their existence (eg. Puddifoot, 1996). It has been suggested that the individual
exists only in terms of their interrelations with others (Bublitz, 1998) and the community experience is
a central component of the lives of all individuals (Hawley, 1950; Puddifoot, 1 996). We humans are
inescapable social creatures who 'live in and search for community' (Palloff & Pratt, 1999, p. 25).
Studies of the community experience conducted by the social sciences provide insight into why
humans choose to belong to communities. A critical factor appears to be the. purpose the community
serves in the lives of its members (Hawley, 1950). This purpose might be a common goal that the
community is striving to achieve (Chipuer & Pretty, 1999). Individuals decide to join together to
achieve a goal based on the community phenomenon where the sum of the parts is greater than the
whole (Hawley, 1950). As such, a community can achieve a goal that would otherwise elude
individuals. An increase in social capital accounts for other benefits associated with forming and
belonging to a community (Putnam, 2001 ). As does an increase in intellectual capital resulting in an
increase in the commun.ity's resources for problem solving and learning (Stewart, 1997). Perhaps the
most fundamental explanation is that individuals belong to a community on the basis of what they are
able to give to the community and what the community gives them in return. Lott and Lott (1965)
found that individuals are attracted to groups as a direct result ofthe satisfaction they are able to
derive from within them. It is not pcissible to identify what constitutes satisfaction for individual
community members: instead the basic premise is that if people associate together it must be
reinforcing to do so (McMillan, 1996).
The ZPD and the scaffolding process provide an explanation ofhow learning is promoted within the
social milieu. However, they imply a degree of commonality of intent, interest of purpose between the
mcire knowledgeable other and the novice. This c:ommonality is explored in a third school of thought
that advocates shared construction as a consequence of social engagement
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2.3.4 Constructlonlsm

Cobb (1994) argued that the apparently apposing views of cognitive and sociocultural theories are in
reality, complimentary. The sociocultural perspective suggests the conditions for the possibility of
learning while constructivist perspective outlines what students learn and the process by which they
learn (Cobb, 1994). This suggestion is reflected in a third field of thought known as constructionism.
,Constructionism includes the theories espoused by Piaget, but goes beyond these to include the notion
that the process of learning takes place when the learner is engaged with the construction of an
artefact. This leads to a cycle of internalising what is outside and then extemalis�g what is inside and
so on (Papert, 1990). Constructionism is seen as offering an important bridge between cognitive and
socio-cultural perspectives on cognitive development by arguing that individual development cycles
are enhanced by shared constructive activity in the social environment. Furthennore, social settings
are enhanced by the cognitive development of the individual.
The constructionisl view is that shared constructions and social relations are key to individual
development (Kafai & Resnick, 1996). Importantly, it is suggested that settings marked by fractured or
limited social activity and less cohesive social relations may present troubling development barriers
(ibid).

Despite continuing debate regarding the role that social interaction might play in the learning process,
there appears to be strong support for the belief that learning takes place within the social milieu
(Cunningham, 1996). There is also a strong body of evidence that those instructors, who embed social
interaction into the learning process, afford learners clear benefit (Herrington & Oliver, 1995).

2.4 Benefits of collaborative learning
Contemporary literature reports many benefits associated with social engagement in learning settings
.spanning the academic, social and psychological domains (Panitz, 1997). It has been suggested that
collaborative learning settings promote increased motivation (Slavin, 1990), promoting learning
: achievement (Bruner, 2001; Johnson, 1991; Maxwell, 1998) and perception of skill development
including satisfaction (Benbunan-Fich, 1997). Additionally, social factors such as a sense of
connectedness have been shown to influence student success and satisfaction in online learning (Barab
et al., 2001). There is also a suggestion that these benefits may be supported or even enhanced in
learning communities that promote more active and increased intellectual interaction, create a sense of

common purpose (Kellogg, 1999) and have a positive influence on the socialisation of students and
learning oll_tcomes (Maxwell, 1998).
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These benefits suggest that learning settings characterised by so�ial engagement present a significantly
increased learning opportunity, extending well beyond that which can be bound in books to the realms
of knowledge construction.

2.5 Investigating the construction of knowledge
The term knowledge is commonly used yet surprisingly complex. At times the tenn is used to refer to
tangible objects that can be captured, codified and stored ,knmvn as structured knowledge. At other

times the term is used to refer to the human element of knowledge that can not be articulated, codified,

captured or stored known as less structured knowledge (Hildreth & Kimbe, 2002). Other tenns used
includeformal and informal knowledge that are used to separate knowledge which can be found in

books and shared from the knowledge that is used to create that which is bound in books and shared
(Conklin, 1996). Hildreth (2002) suggested that of the many tenns that are used to describe knowledge
the most controversial distinction of all is made between tacit knowledge (that which cannot be told)

(Polanyi, 1967) and explicit knowledge (that which is easily expressed) (Nonaka, 1991). Despite the
varying views, and the continued debate, there appears to be general agreement that at some level

knowledge can be viewed as comprising both external and human elements.
While stressing the importance of the social construction of knowledge (Dewey, 1929; Von Krogh,
1998; Vygotsky, 1978), Hildreth (2002) maintains that the tacit and explicit elements of knowledge
are interwoven. Attempts to advance the construction of knowledge must focus on both these elements
of knowledge moving away from capturing to sharing knowledge (Hildreth & Kimbe, 2002) in
accordance with constructivist philosophies (Von Krogh, 1998). Researchers argue that this sharing of
knowledge is promoted in both communities of practice (Weng,r. 1998) and learning communities
(Moore & Brooks, 2001).
The apparent connections between the construction of knowledge, knowledge sharing and social
engagement is recognised by those researchers who suggest the central role of learning communities is
in the design of online courses (Hiltz, 1998). The use of the tenn community suggests a stronger

commitment to social engagement among learners than collaborative settings alone, However, the
nature of the community experience is amorphous, and a,.\ a consequence any distinction between
group settings and learning communities is not readily obs1irvable. Similarities or differences between
group settings and learning communities require car�ful consideration before online instructors are
encouraged to embrace the sentiment of comm.unity in course design.
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2.6 Community or Society
Scholars in the field of social science have given great though!_ to the nature of the community

construct, giving rise to a clear distinction between community and society. According to the works of
Hawley (1950), August Compte contended that communities are held together by their common

interests and possessions including common habits, beliefs and traditions. This he termed consensus.
Herbert Spencer held that the basis for social unity was fowid in the interdependence ofunlike parts

and Emile Durkheim brought the two theories together arguing that they occupied different positions

in an evolutionary sequence. Ferdinand Tonnies further investigated the two theorieS placing them

differently in space as opposed to time (TOnnies, 1955). According to TOnnies the individual is born
into a small homogenous family community, which is held together by consensus, Gemeinschaft

(community). The individual grows and matures and moves to a larger universe of interrelations,

which are impersonal and require functional specialization, Gesellschaft (society). As the progression
from community to society takes place the individual appears to lose the sense of togetherness

experienced in community which is replaced by anomie more commonly experienced in society

(Durkheim, 1964; Goth, 1992). Importantly the feeling of anomie appears to be related to an increase
in managerial hierarchy. As this hierarchy is developed and becomes more complex individual

community members feel a loss ofcontact with the community resulting in a feeling of isolation

(Goth, 1992). This has implications for the development of online learning communities, suggesting

that an elaborate managerial hierarchy may impact negatively on the community experience.

It is community (Gemeinschaft) that is the focus of this study opposed to society {Gesellschaft)
although the interrelated nature of the two is noted. According to Tonnies, community can be

separated at several interrelated levels: blood, locality and mind (Worsley, 1991). Communities bound

by blood are more commonly referred to as family. Communities based on location are more

commonly referred to as geographic communities. Communities of the mind are more commonly

referred to as relational communities (Gusfield, 1975) with modern societies tending to develop more

relational communities than those based on location (Durkheim, 1964; Royal & Rossi, 1996; Tonnies,
1955). The relational community is identifiable in terms of 'people, possibly from different locations,

who interact to achieve a common goal' (Chipuer & Pretty, 1999 p 647). It i s the relational community
that extends beyond family, territory, and geography to encompass the virtual world. In the virtual

world these communities have been termed virtual communities and it is suggested that they meet the

criteria to bt: classified as real communities in a sociological sense (Fembank & Thompson, 1995;

Jones, 1998; Obst, Zinkiewicz, & Smith, 2002; Surratt, 1998) although debate continues.
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2. 7 Understanding community
Hawley (I 950, p. 180) defmes community as 'the structure of relationships through which a localised
population provides its daily requirements'. Smith (n.d.), in his study of virtual communities contends
that the term community is ambiguous being used to describe neighbourhoods to nations but states that
'generically, a community can be understood as a set of on-going social relations bound together by a
common interest or shared circumstances (Smith). Newbrough and Lorion (1996, p. 312) claim that
community refers among other things to 'one's sense of place, its people, their interrelationships, their
shared caring for one another and their sense ofbelonging'. Wiesenfeld (1996) contends that amongst
the enormous number of definitions of community there is a central focus of community as we as a
totality of people who are not them who are conceived as not us. Wiesenfeld further challenges
positivistic views of community based on the implication ofhomogenous groupings, asserting that
there is a need to include diversity in any definition of community. Other researchers including
Sarason (1974) who asserts that homogeneity is not an essential element of the psychological sense of
community support this view, Coser (1997) argues that the works of Durkheim indicate that social
structures exert a definite pressure upon certain persons in the society to engage in non conforming
rather than conforming conduct, this results in dissident behaviour and the fonnation of sub
communities.
Some issues surrounding the definition of community rest in the fact that community is not tangible
and can not be seen or touched. Wiesenfeld (1996) notes that in defining community it is important to
first understand that community is a construct. It cannot be viewed as having an existence prior to its
members' actions. Our understanding of community is based on how we as individuals and groups of
individuals construct community. To understand community we must first understand that community
is a sense rather than a tangible object. According to Puddifoot (1996) three distinct bodies ofresearch
that study the social phenomenon ofcommunity exist
I. That conducted by environmental psychologist which focuses on the development of place
identity
2. Sociitl and community psychologists interested in the development ofa psychological sense of
community
3. Research into community satisfaction (p. 329).
Puddifoot (1996) argues that there can be no definitive definition of community claiming that it is not
possible to accommodate all standpoints believing that instead it is more appropriate to investigate the
personal views of community members concerning community identity. Community identity would
therefore be based on the perceptions and ideas ofcommunity members at a given time.
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Despite continuing debate there is general agreement that community is importan� in the lives of
individuals. Puddifoot (1996, p 327) asserts that 'if the sense of living in, belonging to, and having
some commitment to, a particular community is threatened then the prospect of living rewarding lives
is diminished'. Several features of community have general acceptance. Community is an ever
changing phenomenon (Sarason, 1974), it is an individual experience (Soon et al., 1999) and the
individual has been identified as the primary unit (Hawley, 1950). Community provides systems and
processes for meeting the basic human needs for survival, nurturance, socialization and support,
cosmological or ideological perspectives, a cohesive context from which a sense of identity;
belonging, meaning and purpose can develop (Redfield, 1960). Community is a sense rather than a
tangible entity (Wiesenfeld, 1996), is context specific and the nature of the experience may vary
between members {Senn et al., 1999). 'Community refers among other things to one's sense of place,

its people, their interrelationships, their shared caring for one another and their sense of belonging'

(Lorion & Newbrough, 1996 p.312) Of the many forms of community described by Sarason (1974),
learning communities are characterised by a positive eriYJ.ronment created by members who actively
seek participation from others, value all members and share the results of their efforts (Moore &
Brooks, 2001).
Moore and Brooks (2001) suggest that learning communities are constantly changing, members
actively pursue the involvement of others, share knowledge, value all contributions and share the
results of their endeavours. They suggest further that members work through a cyclical process in the
resolution of problems and take time to think and reflect. The characteristics described in Table 2.1
clearly represent factors that may be put to good use in the support oflearning, as does the social

phenomenon where the sum of the parts are in some way greater than the whole (Hawley, 1950). The
characteristics embodied in a sense of community are clearly beyond those typical of group settings
and distinguish learning communities from groups.
Table 2.1 Characteristics of a learning community (Moore & Brooks, 2001)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Characteristics of a learning community
Leaming communities are constantly changing
Leaming communities share wisdom and recognize the contributions of other members
Leaming communities Involve others in actively seeking participation and contribution
Leaming communJties value all members
Leaming communities work through a cyclical process In the Identification and resolution of problems
Leaming communities take time to think and reflect
Leaming communities share the results of their efforts

This positivistic view of community must be tempered with consideration of the potentially negative
influence that community might exert on members. These include the need for members to confonn,
the r1ubsequent loss of individuality (Wiesenfeld, 1996) and the potential to hoard knowledge and
reslifot innovation (Wenger, McDermott, & Snyder, 2002). Also noteworthy is the potential for
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community structures to exert pressure on some individuals to engage in nonconfonning rather than
conforming behaviours, resulting in dissidents and the fonnation of sub-communities (Carol, 1997).

Critics of online communities argue the socially impoverishedllature of the internet (Stoll, 1995)

encourages weak social network ties (Constant, Sproul, & Kieser, 1996; Granovetter, 1973). These

ties are void of the social support achieved through strong ties (Wellman & Wortley, 1990) more

commonly presL'tlt in face to face settings. It has also been suggested that extensive participation in
online communication might diminish psychological well being (Kruat et al., 1998).

Some scholars argue that competition within a community setting has the potential to exert a negative

influence on some members. In its simplest fonn competition appears to follow a set of four stages
I. Aggregate demand exceeds supply
2. Increased homogeneity of the competitors
3. Elimination of the weakest members
4. Change in the community
(Hawley, 1950, p. 50)
The fust stage is when the aggregate demand exceeds the supply of.what the community seeks

whether it be food, physical materials or promotional positions. The second stage involves an increase
in the homogeneity of the competitors. It is believed that the first threats of elimination from the

supply appear at this stage and that as a result there is an increased adoption of the most appropriate

fonns of behaviour. The third stage sees the elimination of the weakest competitors. At the conclusion
of stage three the competition is resolved, but the impact on the weakest competitors is generaJly

negative. The fourth a.,d final stage marks the change in the community depending on the actions of

the deposed competitors, the competitors might leave the community or remain and find other ways to
access the supply (Hawley, 1950). This cycle ofcompetition in community settings bas implications

for online learning and classroom practice in general.

Slavin (1990) highlights the potential damaging effects of competition in the classroom. While

competition can be a healthy effective means ofmotivating students to perfonn, in the classroom this
is seldom the case. All too often students want each other to fail and in doing so make the rest of the
class look good or at least provide the opportunity to look good. However, competition can be a

healthy exercise in the learning environment if it is managed carefully (Slavin, 1990).

Although undesirable, the potentially negative impact of these factors cannot be ignored when it is
suggested that the social phenomenon of community may be put to good use in the support of

learning. Notwithstanding these negative characteristics, there is evidence suggesting that learning is

enhanced in online settings that promote a sense of community among learners (Hiltz, 1998; Kafai &

Resnick, 1996; Kellogg, 1999; Maxwell, 1998; Palloff & Pratt, 1999).
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Identifying the manner in which the positive characteristics of community may be promoted and the
negative aspects avoided is made difficult by the complex nature of the community construct. This is
further confounded by the differing insights provided by the various disciplines that study the
phenomenon (Goth, 1992). The nature of the community construct is further explored in the following
sections.

2.7.1 A conceptual framework for the community construct
It is generally accepted that community may be categorised as either geographic or relational, but
debate continues regarding the nature of conununity itself (Goth, 1992; Puddifoot, 1996). Much of the
debate appears to stem from the different interests of the many disciplines that study the phenomenon
(Goth, 1992). A review of contemporary literature revealed that social and cultural anthropology tends
to study n�n-literate and non-western societies, psychology tends to focus on mental or emotional well
being of the individual, social psychology has a focus on the individual in a social or interpersonal
setting and sociology has a focus on the individual in society (Goth, 1992). While each of these
disciplines investigates different aspects of the community experience, none are congruent with the
goals ofthis study.
Community psychology, considered the bridge between the disciplines that study the community
construct, seeks to identify the individual's sense of conununity and measure the impact of
intervention strategies made at the community level (Goth, 1992; Sarason, 1974). This endeavour is
congruent with the goals of the study, which sought to identify factors that influence the individual's
sense of community experience. Taking guidance from community psychology, the nature ofthe
community construct is explored in the following paragraphs.

2.7.2 Sense of community
Although the term sense ofcommunity appears Wl-precise, Samson (1974) notes that some
�haracteristics are not difficult to state:
The perception of similarity to others, an acknowledged interdependence with others, a
willingness to maintain this interdependence by giving to or doing for others what one expects
from them, the feeling that one is part of a larger dependable structure. (p.157).
In the simplest terms, these are the characteristics ofcommunity that educators might seek to instil in
online settings to support learning. However, this insight provides little support to online instructors in
how these characteristics might be developed.
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According to community psychologists sense ofcommunity may have many referents ranging from

sporting groups to neighbourhoods and simultaneous membership to multiple communities is possible

and indeed likely, although not all will give a positive sense oICommunity (Hill, 1996; Samson,

1974). Importantly, sense of community is based on an attachment relationship, which is not grounded

on the interactions with any one member of the community, but instead with any member (Hill, 1996).

McMillan and Chavis (1986) further suggest that sense of community may be conceptualised as a four
dimension framework comprising the elements of membership, influence, fulfilment of needs and
shared emotional connection, with each of the elements characterised by key attributes.

Membership is seen to create boundaries between us who are members and them who are not

(McMillan & Chavis, 1986; Wiesenfeld, 1996). In order for membership to be developed there is a

need to establish boundaries, emotional safety, a sense of belonging and identification, personal

investment and a common symbol system (McMillan & Chavis, 1986 p 11 ). The element of influence

refers to the ability of the group to influence the individual and conversely the individual's ability to
influence the group with tight knit communities being characterised by high levels of bi-directional

influence (ibid). Integration and fulfilment of needs refers to the benefits or rewards members receive
as a result of their membership and shared emotional connection refers to the ability of members to

identify with a shared event, history, time or important event (ibid). Table 2.2 presents the fout

elements of sense of community and their contributing attributes, providing a framework of elements
and attributes which online instructors might be encouraged to develop to promote a sense of
community among learners.

Table 2.2 Elements and attributes of sense of community
Element
Membership

Influence

Fulfilment of needs

Shared emotional connection

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.••.
•

Attribute
Boundaries that separate us from them
Emotional safety
A sense of belonging and identification
A common symbol system
JndJvJdual members matter to the group
The group matters lo the Individual
Making a difference to the group
lndivldual members influence the group
The group inHuences the Individual member
Benefits and rewards
Members meeting their own needs
Members meeting the needs of others
Reinforcement and fulfilment of needs
Identifying with a shared event, history, time,
place or experience
Regura·r and meanlngful contact
Closure to events
Personal investment
Honour
Spiritual connection

-
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This four dimensional model provides a framework to conceptualise the community construct, is

generally accepted as robust (Chavis, Hogge, McMIilan, & Wandersman, 1986), and might prove

useful in both mapping the development of online learning communities and measuring the
community experience.

Reflecting on this framework following extensive work in the field McMillan (1996) notes the varying
levels of each element in any given community and suggests that the elements follow a cyclical

process ofdevelopment. While the four elements remain the same their names and order in which they
appear have changed. McMillan (1996) views sense of community as:

A spirit of belonging together, a feeling that there is an authority structure that can be trusted,
and awareness of trade and mutual benefit that come from being together, and a spirit that
comes from shared experiences that are preseived as art. (p. 315).
According to McMillan (1996), the four elements of conununity are linked in such a way to allow for

a cyclical flow from one to another. Following extensive work in the field McMillan (1996) altered the

names of each of the four discrete elements of sense ofconununity, but maintained the integrating of
each element. In subsequent writings he described the elements as:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Structure
Trust
Trade between conununity members
Spirit

The four elements of community are linked in such a way to allow for a cyclical flow from one to
another.

The development of spirit within a community leads to the development of trust. McMillan (1996)

emphasises the need to develop trust in the community through establishing structure. Members must

know what they can expect from each other, what power relationships exist and who holds power and

when. This structure or order within the community can be established through the creation of norms,

rule& and laws. The need for the establishment of norms in a community setting is supported by the

works of Durkheim who contends that any break down in norms will lead to a sense of anomie
(Durkheim, 1964).

According to McMillan (1996), the creation of structure within the community ensures that

community members can influence the community and the community can influence its members. The

creation of structure fosters a leeling of trust within conununity members and addresses the issue of

allocation ofpower (McMillan, 199.6). Once the structure has been established comes the question of

authority. In order to facilitate decision making someone or some group must have authority over
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other· members. This power relationship must be carefully managed ensuring that while the leader·s can
influence the group, so too the group can influence the leaders. McMillan (1996) argues:
When a community has: order, decision making capacity, authority based on principle rather
than person and group nonns that allow members and authority to influence each other
reciprocally, then that community has trust th�t evolves into justice (p 320).
The development of trust and clear structures leads to the possibility of trade between community
members. McMillan (1996) utilises a metaphor of economic trade to describe the interactions between
community members. According to McMillan (1996) communities are based on trade, the individual
giving to the community and in return the community giving to the individual. It appears then that
individuals belong to a community on the basis of what they are able to give to the community and
what the community gives them in return. Lott and Lott (1965) found that incUviduals are attracted to
groups as a direct result of the satisfaction that they are able to derive from within them. In order to
build a strong community the community must in some way reward its members.
McMillan (1996) goes on to clarify that initially individuals are attracted to groups based on
similarities, which ensures acceptance and a safety from shame. Differences between group members
are not investigated until the community has progressed in development. Once differences are
investigated and areas of need and strength are identified trading can begin and the community
economy is established.
The medium of exchange in a community economy is self-disclosure. McMillan (1996) highlights a
sequence of stages in the development of a community economy and the development of trade.
Members begin by exchanging feelings that are similar, they move onto sharing positive feelings
about each other and eventually criticisms. Suggestions and differences of opinion are explored when
a base of understanding and support has been established. It is at the final stage of development that
community members engage in influencing behaviours critical to community development.
The successful development of trade within a community leads to the creation ofart. Art is the final
stage outlined by McMillan (1996) and represents the story of the community. Art can only come from
experience, and in order for a community to have shared experience members must hiive contact, and
in order for this contact to have a lasting and positive influence it must be high quality. Influences on
the quality of community contact include; closure to events, shared outcomes from the event, risk and
sacrifice, and honour versus humiliation. Art supports the spirit of community and thus �e four
elements of community are cyclical and self-reinforcing.
McMillan and Chavis (1986) summarise these ideas in the following way:
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Strong communities are those that offer members positive ways to interact, important events
to share and ways to resolve them positively, opportunities to honour members, opportunities
to invest in the community and opportunities to experience a spiritual bond among members
"
(p. 14).
The nature of the community construct described by community psychologists, establishes a clear
distinction between group settings and learning communities. While instructors might choose to

. engage students in group activities, these settings seldom promote a sense of membership, influence,
fulfilment of needs and shared emotional connection typical of community settings (eg. McMillan &

Chavis, 1986). Perhaps most importantly group settings are seldom characterised by the phenomenon

whereby the whole is greater than the sum of its parts (eg. Hawley, 1950).

In recent years, some insight has been gleaned into the ways that instructors might promote conditions

that support community development in onJine settings (Collison et al., 2000; Hiltz, 1998; Palloff &
Pratt, 1999; Salmon, 2000). Although it is widely recognised that more work is required, current
insights are described in the following paragraphs.

2.8 Building learning communities: Contemporary literature
It has been suggested that the instructor's role is pivotal in the development of an online learning

community (Collins & Berge, 1996; Hiltz, 1998; Palloff& Pratt, 1999). However, there remains

uncertainty as to what the instructor must or should do to promote community development (eg. (Bonk
& Wisher, 2000; Palloff& Pratt, 1999). Based on their study of contemporary literature and

experience in the development of onJine learning communities Palloff and Pratt (1999) identified

general agreement on seven basic steps online instructors might take to promote community

development. Table 2.3 shows the seven steps outlined by Palloff and Pratt (1999) describing them as

instructor actions.

Table 2.3 Seven basic steps In the development of an online community (Palloff & Pratt. 1999)
1.
2..
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Instructor actions
Clearly ldenllfy the purpose of the group
Create a distinctive gathering place for the group
Promote effective readership from within
Define norms and a clear code of conduct
Allow for a range of member roles
Allow for and facilitate sub groups
Allow members to resolve their own conflfct

Pallo:ff and Pratt (1999) identified general agreement among scholars regarding these seven basic steps
in community development. Reflecting the views of scholars who explore the community construct

(eg. Hawley, 1950), there is a need to establish a purpose for the group. In order to enable the regular
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meetings required for community development; there is a need to establish a gathering place. The

importance ofleadership is also recognised as is the development ofnorms and a code ofconduct. It is
also recognised that members need the freedom to manage thefr community experience. Further

suggestions include creating meaningful and evo:Ying membership profiles, promoting cyclic events

and integrating the rituals ofcommunity life (Kim, 2000). Impetus may be gained throu�h fadlitating
the human elements of community (Hiltz, 1998; Falloff & Pratt, 1999), regular communication

(Moore & Brooks, 2001; TOnnies, 1955) and emphasising the benefits associated with becoming a

community member (Lott & Lott, 1965; McMillan, 1996). The importance of encouraging student

participation, making material relevant and the role of instructor in weaving student communication
has been suggested (Hiltz, 1998). (Salmon, 2000) suggests a five stage model including access and

motivation, online socialisation, information exchange, knowledge construction and development.

These suggestions describe actions that an instructor might talce to promote community development,
however instructor actions represent only some of the factors that are likely to influence community

development. The development of sense of community is in many ways dependant on the

expectations, experiences and personality traits of the individual student (Lounsbury & DeNeui,
1996). Some influencing factors include t}te benefits individuals receive as a result of their

membership. Benefits may include what individuals are able to give to the community, what the

community gives them in return and the satisfaction obtained from membership (Lott & Lott, 1965).

Onlh•� experienc..� and level ofeducation (Hiltz, 1997) as well as technical skills (Collins & Berge,

!:196) have been iclentified as influencing factors. So to have aspects of socialisation such as culturally

influenced perceptions of sdf as either separate from others or connected to others (Gilligan, 1982)

and socialised approaches to commUllication based on either a need for connection or status (Gougeon,
2002). These patterns of socialisation, which tend to be gender based (Belenky, Clinchy, Golberger, &

Tande, 1986; Tannen, 1990, 1994, 1995), suggest that students adopting the socialised female role are
more likely to seek membership to learning communities than their socialised male counterparts.

It is widely recognised that the community experience is context specific and as such is influenced by

the context within which it exists. The nature of online courses present some unique contextual

characteristics. The purpose of participation is often associated with the pursuit of individual goals, a
factor often counterproductive to comm•1nity development (eg. Hawley, 1955). The subject matt'.:r is

likely to reflect a specific discipline or topic and some of these might not be conducive to the

collaborative endeavours critical to community development (eg. Hiltz, 1998). The number of

participants engaged in collaborative endeavours is widely recognised as a factor that influences the
satisfaction derived from the group experience (Allen, 2004), a number that is often ·beyond the

control of those involved. Continuing to be mindful of the critical role of the instructor in online

settings (Collins & Berge, 1996; Hiltz, 1998; Falloff & Pratt, 1999; Paulsen, 1995), it is likely that
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instructor characteristics will influence community development in similar ways to student

characteristics. The system within which the community exists will also influence community
development.

It has also been recognised that course factors such as the level of education and subject material will

influence conditions associated with community development (Hiltz, 1998; Palloff & Pratt, 1999). It is

also recognised that the number ofpeople involved in group activities will significantly influence the

quality of the experience, while large group increase the likelihood offeelings of disassociation, small

groups tend to lack critical mass associated with feelings of satisfac;tion (Allen, 2004).

Regardless of these influencing factors, the decision to join a community appears to rest with the will
of the individual. It has been suggested that will falls into two categories, natural will which is

associated with the temperament, character and intellectual attitude of the individual and rational will

which is associated with rational decision making (TOnnies, 1955). It has been demonstrated that in

situations where indifference or antipathy are the nonn individuals have exercised rational will to form

a community with purpose as the binding factor (TOnnies, 1,-55). The presence of natural will might
explain why some students seek to fonn learning communities with little intervention from the

instructor, while the existence of rational will suggests that it may be possible to encourage the

formation ofa community where students would not normally choose to do so. The notion ofhuman

will reflects a participant characteristic that is likely to influence community development.

These factors represent pre-existinl!!: conditions that in combination with instructor actions are likely to

influence community development. However, it is not clear to what extf'nt these factors might be

critical to community development, if any combination of factors is more supportive of community

development than others nor if any factor or combination of factors present insunnountable barriers to

community development. These questions warrant further investigation.

2.9 Chapter summary and conclusion
Contemporary literature abounds with learning theories that report the t?enefits of social engagement

in the learning experience spanning the academic, social and psychological domains of the learner

(Panitz, 1997). However, there appears to be some debate regarding the role of social engagement in
the learning proce:;s. Constructionism is seen as offering an important bridge between apparently

opposing views by arguing that individual development cycles are enhanced by shared constructive

activity in the social environment. Furthern;iore, social settings are enhanced by the cognitive

development ofthe individual. The constructionist view is that shared constructions and social
relations are key to individual development (Kafai & Resnick, 1996).
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Scholars debate a definition for the term knowledge. Despite varying views and continued debate there
appears to be general agreement that at some level knowledge can be viewed as comprising both

external and human elements. Researchers argue that this sharlfig of knowledge is promoted in both

conununities of practice (Wenger, 1998) and learning conununities (Moore & Brooks, 2001).

Similar to knowledge, the term community is often used yet c.,urprisingly complex. While debate

regarding the nature of the community construct, there is general agreement that community is a sense
rather than a tangible entity and that it is possible to develop a sense ofconununity in online settings.
Although the processes and procedures for developing an online community require further

investigation there is general agreement on some basic steps. These steps represent instructor actions
that might promote community development, but tend not to account for the context specific factors

such as the characteristics of those invol,ed nor the nature of the learning settings.

Exploring educational theories that advocate the development of learning communities in support of
online learning provides a foundation for the study. Identifying a common understanding of the

community experience supported by a conceptual framework describing the nature of the construct,

serves to ground the study in conunon understanding. Exploring the works of contemporary scholars,

reflecting how instructors might purposefully develop a sense ofcommunity among learners in online

settings ensures that the works of others informs the research. However, it remains unclear in what

ways instructor actions might interact with pre-existing conditions to influence community
development.

Chapter 3 explores a conceptual framework for the study and describes the research questions.
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Chapter 3

Conceptual framework and research aims

3.1 Introduction
It is widely accepted that utilizing the WWW as an instructional tool will not automatically improve
the quality of instruction nor the educational outcomes achieved by students (Bostock, 1998; Clark,
1983; Jackson & Kyriaki, 2001; Kozma, 1994). It has also been suggested that simply employing
CMC �oftware and hoping conditions supporting community development will emerge, is unlikely to
yield the desired result (Hiltz, 1997).

The development ofa collaborative learning environment is not simply a matter of employing
the software to facilitate a communication place and informing the students of its availability
and telling them to use it at will. This will result in students not using the communication
opportunity at all or dropping out of communication after a very short time (p. 2).
Community development in online settings requires considered action from the instructor and the
works of contemporary scholars provide some insight into what those actions might be.

3.2 Community development and pre-existing factors
Taking guidance from the exploration of the community construct (see Chapter 2), it is necessary to
give due consideration to the setting and context within which community exists when exploring
factors that might influence community development. This has particular relevance to online learning
communities, where many factors that are likely to influence community development are beyond the
control ofthe instructor.

In online learning communities, the regular and meaningful interactions between members required to
develop and maintain a sense of community are facilitated through online technologies. Contemporary
literature suggests that providing teachers and students appropriate access to these technologies and
suitable support might influence comm.unity development (Berge, Muilenburg, & Haneghan, 2002;
Collins & Berge, 1996; Hill & Raven, 2000; Palloff & Pratt, 1999; Salmon, 2000). In contrast, online
learning settings where limited accessibility and minimal support are the norm tend to be characterised
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by low rates of student participation, a condition counterproductive to community development
(Brook & Oliver, 2002). Many aspects of these technologies including availability, accessibility and
support are governed by institution systems and are largely beyond the control ofthe instructor.
Community members in any setting assume varying roles and responsibilities, however in online
learning communities the role of instructor is unique in many ways. While some students will see the
instructor as the community leader, the instructor might choose to share leadership or to avoid
Participation completely. The actions the instructor takes are influenced by their pedagogic beliefs
(Collins & Berge, 1996; Hiltz, 1998; Falloff & Pratt, 1999; Paulsen, 1995), their own characteristics
(Lounsbury & DeNeui, 1996) and their perceptions of the instructor role. Despite this, it is generally
accepted that the role of the instructor is pivotal in the development of orJine learning communities
(Collins & Berge, 1996; Hiltz, 1998; Palloff & Pratt, 1999). The role of online instructor represents a
context specific factor that will vary according to the characteristics of the instructor and is likely to
influence community development in online settings.
0

From a functional perspective, it is widely recognised that purpose is the factor that binds community
together (eg. Hawley, 1955). In online learning communities the purpose that attracts students to the
setting is associated with the nature of the course. It has been suggested that some disciplines of study
are m;:ire conducive to online delivery and community development than others (Hiltz, 1994). It las
also been suggested that courses designed for the undergraduate level tend to require more structure
and higher levels of instructor participation than those designed for the post graduate level (Hiltz,.
1994). In addition, the course sy11abus and structure are influencing factors in community
development (Falloff & Pratt, 1999). These contextual factors that are likely to influence community
development in online settings ar� largely governed by the nature of the course and target audience
and are in many ways beyond the control of the instructor.
The number of participants is an influencing factor in community development and the satisfaction
derived from participation in group activities (Allen, 2004). In asynchronous settings, group size is

recommended to be no larger than 25 and 1 0 is suggested for the synchronous activities (Palloff &
Pratt, 1999). The impact of individual characteristics and personality traits on the development of
sense of community is likely to be reflected in the collective group. Groups that are dominated by
individuals who perceive themselves as separate are likely to be characterised by competition, while
those dominated by connected individuals are likely to be characterised by cooperation (Gilligan,
1982). As previously identified (see Chapter 2), competition in community settings has the potential to
exert negative pressure on some members, and individuals who seek to compete with each other are
unlikely to interact in ways that support �ommunity development. In contrast, individuals who seek
connection with others are more likely to engage in ways that support community development.
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In learning contexts, the instructor tends to have limited control over the number of students enrolled

in any given course and no control over the personality traits of the students involv'ed.

It appears that the responsibility for formulating fonns of engagement and activity that promote

community development and encourage student participation falls to the instructor (Hiltz, 1998;

Palloff & Pratt, 1999), but the student is not (and cannot be) a passive observer (Hiltz, 1994). The role
and responsibility of the student is to be an active participant in both the learning and community

experience (Palloff & Pratt, 1999). However, certain student characteristics are likely to impact on

both participation in the learning experience and consequently community development (Lounsbury &

DeNeui, 1996). Influencing factors include the student's level of education and online experience

(Hiltz, 1997), perceptions of self as either connected to or separate from others (Gilligan, 1982) and
approaches to conununication based on either a need for cowiection or status (Gougeon, 2002).

Patterns of socialisation, which tend to be gender based (Belenky e.t al., 1986; Tannen, 1990, 1994,
1995) are also likely to impact on community development. It bas been suggested that students

adopting the· socialised female role are more likely to seek membership to learning communities than
their socialised male counterparts.

Underlying beliefs and values govenied at least to some extent by the individual's Culture might

influence community development. As with the terms community and knowledge the tenn culture is

difficult to define. Cultural anthropologists have defined it in many ways (Kroeber & Kluckhohn,

1952). It is, however necessary to adopt a w0rking definition of the tenn when considering the impact

of culture on the formation of an online learning community. Some scholars argue that culture may be
considered systems of share� meanings (Geertz, 1973), some believe it to be a context for meaning

(Kagitcibasi, 1996), and others believe culture to be knowing the rules by which we live in a society
(Lonner & Malpass, 1994). Although many definitions exist there is general agreement that culture
consists ofshared elements (Shweder & LeVine, 1984) that 'establish frameworks for perceiving,

believing, evaluating, communicating and acting among people who share a language, historic period

and geographic location' (Triandis, 1996, p. 408).

Beliefs of how these elements are embedded within individual cultures differ. Indeed, these elements

may be present in different ways within a single culture, given the presence ofsubcultures and may be

used to explain the variance in behaviour identified between and within cultures (Gudykunst, 1991 ).

While debate continues there is general agreement that culture governs underlying beliefs, values and
how we communicate and act among people (Triandis, 1996) presenting factors that are likely to
impact on the proc:ess of community devel�pment.

As previously suggested, the individual's decision to join an online learning community is likely to be
influenced by their perception of self as either separate .from or connected to others (Gilligan, 1982).
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The separate self experiences relationships in terms of reciprocity while the connected self experiences
relationships in terms of responding to others in their terms (Lyons, 1983). Differences between the
two perceptions of self can be expressed in terms of the methods adopted to establish morality. The
separate self adopts an impersonal approach based on highly structured procedures while the
connected self adopts an approach based on care (Lyons, 1983). The same destination is made to
describe two different contrasting epistemological orientations. The separate self establishes truth
based on impersonal procedures while the connected self establishes truth based on care (Belenky et
al., 1986). While there is a temptation to categorise separate and connected self according to gender, at
this stage no research that supports this notion (Belenky et al., 1986). Although, there is a strong
suggestion that the ways in which individuals perceive selfmay be influenced by patterns of
socialization, which tend to be gender based (Belenky et al., 1986).
Approaches to communication are likely to impact on the nature and rate of participation in CMC, the
preservation of selfesteem and the manner in which an online learning community is formed
(Gougeon, 2002). 'In general women are socialized to feel a primary need for connection while males
are socialised to feel a primary need for status' (Gougeon, 2002p. 2). It has been suggested that
females meet their need for connection by establishing intimacy with others based on similarities
while males meet their need for status by establishing distance based on differences (Gougeon, 2002).
Thi� suggests that community development based on similarities as suggested by McMillan (1996),
might be more suited to the socialised female role, while a community sensitive to difference as
suggested by Wiesenfeld (1996) might be more suited to the socialised male role. Fortunately, these
two apparently opposing approaches to communication and the formation of community have been
shown to be simultaneously sustainable in online settings with both males and females making
adjustments to their patterns of communication while preserving self identity (Gougeon, 2002).
There is a need to give attention to the characteristics of the learners, both as a group and as
individuals, in the design of instructional packages (Kemp, Morrison, 8:. Ross, l 998p. 38). Embedded
in the characteristics of the learner is the preferred learning style which accounts for 'how individuals
learn, process new knowledge and represent infonnation' (McLaughlin, l 999p. 222). An agreed
definition ofthe term learning style continues to elude researchers (Curry, 1983; McLoughlin, 1999).
However, the definition supplied by Keefe, (1979) who defined learning style as, the cognitive,
affective, and physiological factors that serve as relatively stable indicators of how learners perceive,
interact with, and respond to the learning environment is generally accepted as the most encompassing
(Swanson, 1995). The complexities ofthe term are well represented utilising the metaphor of an onion
in which the layers of the onion represent levels ofa person's learning style (Curry, 1983). Table 3.1
shows the levels of learning style described by Cuny and provides a brief description of each.
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Table 3.1 Levels of Leaming Style (Curry, 1983)
Levels of Learning style
Basic personality trails
Information processing
Social Interaction
lnstructlonal preferences

Description
Preferred approach to acquiring and integrating
Information
Preferred Intellectual approach to asslmllating
Information
How students Interact In the learning environment
Preferred environment for lea ming

The levels toward the core of the onion i.e., basic personality traits, are considered very stable and
resistant to change. The levels become less stable and more susceptible to change as they progress
outward from the core {Claxton & Murrell, 1987). This suggests that while i t is unlikely that basic
persona1ity traits will be influenced through community development strategies, it is possible to
influence social interactions and instructional preferences to support community development and
learning in online settings.
It has been argued that at the level of social interaction six learning styles are apparent; dependent,
independent, competitive, collaborative, avoidant and participant (Grashna, 1972). Dependant students
are heavily reliant on an authority figure, while the independent student likes to work on their own, but
will listen to others. The competitive student sees learning as a win-lose situation, while collaborative
students like to work with others. Finally, avoidant students are not interested in the learning
experience, while participant students see the learning setting as an opportunity to interact with others
while learning (Griggs, 1991; Swanson, 1995). This suggests that while some students might have a
predisposition to seek membership in learning communities, others might require interventions to do
so.
Regardless ofthe strategies employed by the instructor, the decision to join a community appears to
rest with the will ofthe individual (see chapter 2.8). The factors outlined in the preceding paragraphs
suggest that prior to any intervention strategies employed by the instructor, certain conditions exist
that are likely to influence community development. These factors are described as inputs into the
teaching and learning process.
Several inputs are present at a systems level and are likely to be similar across courses offered in the
same institution setting. Other factors including the instructor, the course and the cohort size reflect
the learning context and are likely to vary across different courses offered through the same system.
Student characteristics, that are likely to vary between courses offered within the same institution,
reflect variables that are likely to influence community development. Table 3.2 lists known input
factors that can influence community development, presenting tl.iem in the categories of system,
learning context and student
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Table 3.2 Input factors Influencing community deivelopment in onllne settings
System
Accessibility policy
Online policies
Grading policy
Technical support
Teaching focus
Funding
Cohort selection
criteria

Instructor
Experience
Management style
Cultural patterns of
socialisation
Educational
philosophy

Leaming Context
Course
Discipline
Academic level
Subject material

Cohort size
Small cohorts
Large cohorts

Student
Education level
Experience
Leaming style
Patterns of
soclallsatlon
Cultural identity
Access to
technology
Goals
Personal! traits

While these factors can account for the context within which community might be developed, further
insight into how to develop online learning communities is gained through investigating instructor

actions that are reported to promote community development.

3.3 Community development and instructor actions
Instructor actions refer to the fonns of engagement and activity purposefully employed by the

instructor to facilitate community development. These factors are described as process factors,

refening to the processes employed by the instructor, which influence community development. Many

process factors have been revealed in contemporary literature, and these are explored in the following

paragraphs.

Essential in the fonnation of all communities is the pwpose that the community serves in the lives of
its members (Hawley, 1950; Samson, 1974). This purpose may be based in the resolution of a

common problem (Moore & Brooks, 2001) or attainment of a common goal (McMillan, 1996;

TOnnies, 1955; Worsley, 1991). Purpose may also rest with perceived benefits received for

membership (Lott & Lott, 1965; McMillan, 1996) which might include an increase in both intetlectual

(Stewart, 1997) and social capital (Putnam, 2000) or unspecified individualised benefits (McMillan,
1996). It is widely recognised that a significantpurpose is instrumental in the fonnation of

communities, even in circumstances where antipathy is the norm (TOnnies, 1955). While it is not

practical (and perhaps not possible) to identify what will constitute a significantpurpose for all

participants (McMillan, 1996) it is possible to establish purpose at multiple levels in an attempt t o
attract members with variable needs.

A purpose for community development might reflect the manner in which student participation is

encouraged. Suggestions for encouraging student participation include the allocation of grades (Hiltz,

1998; Palloff & Pratt, 1999), providing an increase in intellectual resources through guest experts

(Hiltz, 1994), presenting a problem (Moore & Brooks, 2001) or disorientating dilemma (Mezirow,
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1981, 1991) or linking activities to the lived in.world {Falloff & Pratt, 1999). Further support for a

common purpose may be attained through setting complex ill-defined problems that reflect authentic

activities (Herrington & Oliver, 1995), or a contentious issue (Freire, 1972). The purpose and context

may also be established through encouraging the collaborative construction of knowledge (eg.

Gunawardena et. al, 1997) facilitated through group work or projects (Brook & Oliver, 2002). It is

also possible to stimulate purpose and context through actively promoting social activities (Hill, 2000;

Pall off & Pratt, 1999; Hiltz, 1998) and the production of a valued product (Bielaczyc & Collins,

1999). Table 3.3 summarises possible factors that might promote a reason and context for ,
communication.

Table 3.3 Factors promoting a reason and context for communication
Problem solving or task
completion
Present a disorienting dilemma
Present contentious Issues
Present an onerous workload
Grade parUcipaUon
Present complex and authentic
problems/lasks

Product
development
Develop an
artefact
Develop a plan
Develop a report

Knowledge sharing or
construction
Group work - projects
Access to expert opinion
Agent provocaleur
Debate connicllng views
Encourage conflfct of schema and
knowledge construction

Social activity
Social discussion
forum
Student Initiated
Instructor
Initiated

An essential requirement for community development are regular and meaningful meetings

(McMillan, 1996; Moore & Brooks, 2001; TOnnies, 1955). In online settings these meetings may be

facilitated through technology tools such as discussion boards, chat facilities, e-mail or instant

messaging (Isenhour, Carroll, Neale, Rosson, & Dunlap, 2000). It is important to remember however,
that this technology does not by necessity prevent the use of other more traditional meeting methods

such as face to face and telephone. In essence, the nature of these meetings, the meeting schedule and
the manner in which participants take part will reflect the perceived purpose of participation.

Communication may be encouraged through grading participation based on the quality or quantity of

communications (Palloff& Pratt, 1999; Hiltz, 1998), requesting responses (Hiltz. 1994), establishing

a sense of positive outcome as a result of belonging and encouraging members to pay their dues

(McMillan, 1996). Setting an appropriate pace and schedule for participation that maintains active

en!:,agement without dominating the learning experience might provide further support (Collison et al.,

2000). Establishing the nature of communication, including the tools to be used, roles and

responsibilities also enables communication to takt: place {Falloff & Pratt, 1999) as does establishing a
sense of connectedness.

Strategies that promote connectedness incltfde engendering the human elements of community

(Eastmond, 1995; Hill & Raven, 2000) and establishing user profiles (Kim, 2000). Additional

strategies include welcoming new members, sharing wisdom, resolving problems and sharing success
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(Moore & Brooks, 200 1). Allowing for growth and change, two characteristics ofcommunity
(Sarason, 1974), also promotes a sense ofconnectedness and conununity development. Table 3.4
suggests factors likely to enable corrununication in online settings.
Table 3.4 Factors enabling communication In on11ne settings
Participation
Required
Recommended
Suggested
Optional
Necessary
As needed
Request responses
Establish a sense of
positive outcomes as
the result of
belonging
Members pay their
dues

Schedule
Establish and maintain
appropriate pace
Meetings as required
Instructor Initiated
meetings
Student Initiated meetings

Nature
Small group areas
Whole class areas
One to one
One to many

Connectedness
Make member
responslblllUes explicit
Encourage prompt and
timely responses

Synchronous
Asynchronous
Face to face
Telecommunlcatlons

Weave comments
Normalise and permit
disagreement (resolved
by participants)
Provide for differing roles
Allow sub groups
Allow time lo think and
reflect
Encourage members to
share success
Allow growth and change

Many scholars report the need to provide support mechanisms to assist students engaging in computer
mediated communications. Supporting students in engaging in computer mediated communication
includes assisting them to cope with the technology. This includes providing support for the resolution
of technical problems and stating the technology requirements (Pall off& ·Pratt, 1999). Providing
multiple means of access (Hill & Raven, 2000) also assists students in coping with technology as does
nonnalizing problems and the appropriate use of humour (Brook & Oliver, 2003). Given the
importance ofnon-verbal factors in communication (Dunn, 1999), which are to a large extent absent in
text based settings (Donath), helping students develop text based communication skills might also
support community development (Suter, 2000). There is also a need to prepare students for the
possibility ofboth conflict and tension (Falloff & Pratt, 1999). Due to the more independent nature of
the online learning setting there is a need to support students in managing their own learning
experience including setting goals, prioritising tasks (Hill & Raven, 2000) and reflecting (Bielaczyc &
Collins, 1999). It is also useful to provide weekly reminders (Brook & Oliver, 2003) and clearly state
roles and responsibilities (Palloff & Pratt, 1999). Contemporary literature suggests that an essential
requirement .for the development of community is the provision of a safe environment where
participants can express themselves free from shame (McMillan, 1996). McMillan (1996) emphasises
the need to develop trust through establishing structure. Members must know what they can expect
from each other, what power relationships exist and who holds power and when. Any break down in
these structures is likely to result in anomie (Durkheim, 1964). Trust may be promoted through
establishing a code ofconduct (McMillan, 1996), avoiding anonymity (Palloff & Pratt, 1999) and
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providing for the development of an e/ectronic.self(Kim, 2000; Palloff and Pratt, 1999). Striving to
establish an electronic identity may also support community development (Kim, 2000). As may

establishing leadership (Zane Berge & Collins, 1995; McMillan, 1996; Palloff & Pratt, 1999; Paulsen,
1995). Table 3.5 lists factors able to support communication in online settings.
Table 3.5 Factors supporting communication In online settings
Technology: Skills
State technology
requirements
Provide multiple means
of access

Provide llnks to required
downloads
Provide a help desk
Offerface to face help
Provide onllne help
Encourage peer support
Normalise problems
Use humour

Communication Skllls

Modelling

Text based

communication strategies

Management skills
State expectations
Provide time
management tips

Normalise feelings of

Provide tips for
prioritising tasks

Prepare the participants
for the possibility of both
tension and conflict
Establish Identity
Avoid anonymity

Slate roles and
responslbllltles
Post weekly reminders
Encourage self
regulation
Provide for varying rolas

uncertainty

�ehavloursuldellnes

OuUlne a code of
conduct
Establish It Is OK to be
yourself and tell the truth
Introduce the community
economy
Identify expectations of
partJcfpaUon In
community activities (fair
trade)

'Community refers among other things to one's sense of place, its people, their interrelationships, their
shared caring for one another and their sense of belonging' (Lorion & Newbrough, 1996, p.312;
Puddifoot, 1996). The importance ofsocialpresence in supporting online learning has also been

suggested (Frazey & Frazey, 2001; Leh, 2001; Mcisaac & Gunawardena, 1996; Richardson � Swan,

2001; Stacey, 2002). It is the sense ofplace and socialpresence that is required in online learning

communities. Suggested strategies for developing these include incorporating human elements such as

welcoming messages and acknowledging members individually (Easbnond, 1995; Hill & Raven,
2000; Palloff& Pratt, 1999; Paulsen, 1995). Other suggestions include establishing member profiles,
developing a common symbol system (Kim, 2000; Palloff & Pr�tt, 1999), and including rituals from
the lived in world (Kim, 2000; Suler, 2000). The tone that is established in the online setting is also a

critical factor, and a range of suggestions have been made including using a friendly, open and polite
voice, being curious, analytical and informal (Coliison et al., 2000). Encouraging sharing is also an
essential strategy in effective facilitation. Sharing takes the fonn of trade in a community economy

(McMillan, 1996). Trade is based on self disclosure and must be perceived as fair (McMillan, 1996) in

an enviroruncnt that provides an abundance ofdesired resources (Hawley, 1950). It has also been
suggested to progress trade from safe to risky (McMillan, 1996) in order to build trust and advance the
group through stages of development (eg. Salmon, 2000). Table 3.6 lists strategies for moderating
communication in online settings that are likely to promote conditions that support community
development.
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Table 3.6 Moderating communication In onllne settings
Human Elements
Welcome members Individually
Acknowledge the members
Establish member profiles
Establish Identity
Establish guidelines for communication
Provide for a range of roles
Provide for a common symbol system
Integrate rituals of community life
Include soclal elements

Tone
Friendly
Open
Inviting
Polite
Neutral
Humorous
Imaginative
Nurturing
Curious

Sharing
Knowledge Is the commodity for exchange
Trade based on self dlsclosure
Trade must be fair
Progress trade from safe to risky
Provide an abundance of desired rewards

3.4 Conceptual framework
The inputs and instructor actions that influence community development might be expressed by

adapting the three 'P' model of presage, process and product (Biggs, 1989). The Biggs (1989) Mode]
describes the process of student learning and can be used to infonn approaches to teaching. As

described by the Biggs Model, presage factors at both the student and teacher level interact to produce

an approach to lec1rning. Process factors describe the approaches students adopt to process academic

tasks and the product reflects the learning outcome (Biggs, 1989). Community development might be

described in a similar manner beginning with presage factors including the system, learning context

and student that interact to produce an approach to community development. Progressing to process

factors that describe how students process community development strategies facilitating and

concluding with, among other products, sense of community as an outcome. Figure 3.1 descrl�s a

Leaming Community Development Model that seeks to describe factors that influence community
development. This model was developed in the context of this study.

The Learning Community Development Model presents an integrated system representing factors that

exist prior to the process of community development, approaches supporting community development,

the pr · ;ess of community development, and a myriad of outcomes including sense of community.
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Figure 3.1 The Learning Community Development Model

While thisModel presents an integrated system that identifies factors that are likely to influence
community development, it does not indicate the interrelationship between the factors nor if any
factors might be considered essential to community development or simply desirable. These questions
warrant further exploration.

3.5 Research aims
The purpose of this study was to explore the various impacts of the elements in the Learning
Community DevelopmentModel in terms of their influence and contribution to learning community
development. While many authors have previously explored process factors and their influence on
community development, there has been scant research to date exploring relative influences of the
more established elements in teaching and learning (presage) settings over which teachers have less
control and influence.
This study sought to investigate the development of sense of community among learners engaging in
settings where the principles of collaborative learning were considered key instructional strategies.
The study explored the learning context, instructor actions and the development of a learner's sense of
community as an outcome of engaging in the various settings. In addition, the study sought to identify
the relationship between presage and process factors in community development. A principal aim of
the study was to explore the utility and efficacy of the Leaming Community DevelopmentModel as a
descriptor of community development in online settings. The study sought to explore:
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1. How useful is the Leaming Community Development Model ln predlcllng factors that potentially limit or
support community development In online settings?
2. In what ways do presage factors In the Leaming Community Development Model influence community
development in onUne settings?
3. In what ways do process factors In the Leaming Community Development Model Influence community
development In onllne settings?

3.6 Chapter summary and conclusion
There is strong support for the supposition that the social phenomenon of community may be put to

good use in the support ofonline learning. This is well supported by theories of learning that highlight

the role of social interaction in the construction ofknowledge. Some debate continues as to the role

that social interaction plays in the construction of knowledge but it appears that apparently conflicting
views may be complementary in certain environments. The processes and procedures for developing

such a community remain largely unknown with much of current thinking based on the anecdotal

records of professionals working in the field. Analysis of contemporary literature suggests the

possibility of describing the processes and procedures for developing an online learning community as
a model comprising presage, process and product factors. Presage factors outline the pre-existing

conditions, process factors outline the strategies employed by the instructor to develop sense of

community and product factors outline the sense of community experience, among other outcomes.

Vlhile the Leaming Community Development Model represents an integrated system suggesting

factors critical to community development it does not indicate the importance of any of the factors nor
those that may be considered essential or simply desirable. Further inquiry to develop an

understanding of instructional emphasis and how to design learning settings that promote community
.
development is required. This inquiry would be assisted through adopting the proposed framework to
explore community development and the link between sense of community and the strength of

proposed factors and activities that fonned that basis of the inquiry of the study.
Chapter 4 describes the research methodology adopted for this inquiry.

'
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Chapter 4

Methodology

4.1 Introduction
The Chapter begins with a discussion of several limiting factors identified in technology research and
how these have been addressed in this study. The context specific nature of both the community and

learning experience and how this has been influential in the selection of the research methodology is

also described. The debate over basic and applied research is explored and the approach adopted in
this study is outlined.

4.2 Limitations of technology research
In developing this study, deliberate actions were taken to avoid two limitations often associated with

instructional technology research. The first was the deliberate identification of the goals of the

research prior to identifying the methodology (Reeves, 2000). The second was to ensure congruence

between the goals of the researcher and those of the practitioner (Reeves, 2000). Reeves (1999) argues

that educational research is often perceived, by educational practitioners, to be oflittle value and

emphasizes the need for researchers to focus on the practical application of their research findings.

Others have gone further, proclaiming that educational research is too often driven by a political
agenda with little regard to either practicality or generalisability of findings (Tann.er, 1998). The

assertions of these scholars were instrumental in guiding the development of this study, which sought

to ensure congruence between the goals of the researcher and the practitioner and the generalisability

and practical use of findings. To some extent, these goals were achieved by grounding the study in the

actions of practitioners and their students as they engage in community development in online settings.
The research method was seleclt:d, not based on any preconceived philosophical beliefs of the

researcher, but on its ability to provide a mechanism for attaining the research goals within the context

of the study (Patton, 1990; Reeves, 2000).
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4.3 Research paradigm
Contemporary literature suggests the need for studies of the so�ial phenomencn of community to take
place in-situ, in order to account for the individualistic nature ofthe community experience (Hill,
1996; Sonn et al., 1999). This approach to research allows the researcher to observe the behaviours
and interactions ofmembers and explore what membership means as individuals engage in community
building. The pursuit ofmeaning in context necessitated a qualitative approach to this study (Merriam,
1998}. However, acknowledging that qualitative and quantitative paradigms are not mutually
exclusive (Patton, 1990) both paradigms were used according to the needs oftbe study.

4.4 Research model
To avoid the criticisms sometimes levelled at educational researchers (Reeves, 1999, 2000; Tanner,
1998) the research paradigm and methodology for this study were intentionally selected to serve the
quest for both fundamental understanding and applied use. it was envisioned that the findings of this
study would be ofpractical use to online instructors engaged in the development ofonline learning
communities and would contribute to the understanding ofhwnan relationships in online settings. This
duality ofintent required a solution to the research dilemma of basic versus applied research.
It has been argued that basic research is the pacemaker of technological progress, focused on finding
general physical laws to push back the frontiers of fundamental understanding (Stokes, 1994) and is
perfonned without thought ofpractical ends (Bush, 1945). This purposeful separation ofbasic
research and practical application was intended to relieve the researcher of the need to consider
practical application resulting in 'a remote but powerful dY.Jlamo of technological innovation' (Stokes,
1994). Bush (1945) believed that advances in basic research could be utilised in applied research to
fonn a hannonious relationship (Stokes, 1994). This relationship has been interpreted as a linear
model that moves from basic to applied along a continuwn, but the incompleteness of this model has
become increasingly clear (Stokes, 1994). Stokes (1994, 1997) sites the work of the mature Pasteur
and others as examples where researchers have clear intentions to engage in basic research while
maintaining a focus on application of their findings, highlighting that the two motives may be
inextricably entwined. Stokes (1994) identified this form of research as use inspired basic research
believing it to have been instrumental in the development ofmodem basic scientific disciplines.
Stokes (1997) represented this paradigm in a model comprising four quadrants naming it Pasteur's
Quadrant.
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Figure 4.1 Pasteur's Quadrant (Stokes, 1997)

.
Stokes (1997) explained thafthis four quadrant model provides for the researcher engaged in the pure
voyages of discovery such as Bohr, the researcher focused purely on application such as Edison and

the researcher engaged in the quest for both fundamental understanding and applied use such as

Pasteur. Stokes (1997) leaves the fourth quadrant unnamed but acknowledges that it is not empty,

while Reeves (2000) is more forward claiming that much of the research conducted by instructional
technologists belongs in this sterile quadrant. This model moves away fonn the traditional

interpretation of basic versus applied research t o an understanding where the two have equal

consideration within the same research activity. Pasteur's Quadrant (Stokes, 1994, 1997) is used to

describe the research approach adopted in this study where the quest for fundamenta1 understanding

and practical application have equal consideration.

The study progressed through four development phases that are outlined in subsequent paragraphs.

Figure 4.2 shows the interrelated nature of the four developmental phases of this study.
Literature review
• Community
• Leaming theory
• Development
strategies

t

q

Development of a
theoretical
framework research
questions

q

Investigation ofthe
practices of
professionals
working In lhe field

t

q

Design assertions
developed as a
consequence of the
study

•I
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Figure 4.2 Four stages ofthe research study

4.5 Literature review
The study commenced with a review of contemporary literature exploring the nature of the community
experience. An exploration of learning philosophies that report that knowledge is constructed within

the social milieu was conducted to determine support for the supposition that community might be put
to good use in the support oflearning (see Chapter 2). The works of contemporary scholars reporting
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the manner in which the community experience might be intentionally developed in online settings
were explored. The revelations forthcoming from the literature review were instrumental in the
development of the theoretical framework and research aims (see Chapter 3). This approach ensured
that the study reflected and buiJt on current thinking.

4.6 Conceptual framework
The literature review revealed the complexity of the community construct highlighting the
individualistic and context pecific nature of the community experience (Hill, 1996; McMilJan &
Chavis, 1986; Soun et al., 1999; Wiesenfeld, 1996). Theories of learning that report the benefits of
social interactions in the construction of knowledge provide strong support for the assertion that the
social phenomenon of community might be put to good use in the support of learning (Dewey 1929·
Kafai & Resnick, 1996; Vygotsky, 1978). It was revealed that while much has been learned to inform
instructors of the processes for developing online communities, further research is required (Bonk &
Wisher, 2000; Palloff & Pratt, 1999). The works of contemporary scholars in the feild of community
development provided guidance in the development of tbe Learning Community DevelopmentModel.
Figure 4.3 shows the three components of theModel and describes the chain of events leading to

'

community development.
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Figure 4.3 The Learning Community Development Model

Figure 4.3 shows pre-existing conditions considered likely to influence communjty development as
presage factors. Instructor actions that are likely to influence community development are described as
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process factors and the sense of community experience is described as the product. However, the
value of this model in providing a lens through which community development might be viewed was
unknown! as was the manner in which presage or process factors might influence community
development. These questions, already described in Chapter 3, were instrumental in fonnulating the
research aims of this study.

4.7 Approach to the investigation
Two factors influenced the approach adopted for the investigation of the research aims. The first was
the context specific nature of the community experience and the second was the desire to ensure
congruence between the goals ofthe researcher and those of the practitioner. In accordance with these
influencing factors the study was grounded in the actions of expert practitioners and their students.
Several alternate approaches that afford the opportunity to ground studies in the empirical world, each
differing in what is considered important to ask or observe, were considered (Patton, 1990).
Ethnography was considered, but not used due to the focus on culture associated with this approach.
Phenomenology was explored as a possible approach to the research, but was not used due to the focus
on structure. Heuristic enquiry was also considered, but not used due to the focus on the experiences
and insights of the researcher. While these approaches to research were considered, grounded theory
was chosen due to the inductive nature of generating theory from close contact with the empirical
world reflected in this approach {Patton, 1990). This approach could account for the context specific
nature of the community experience while providing for theory generation.
In the tradition of grounded theory, data collection strategies were embedded in the experiences,
actions and behaviours of the actors involved. This grounding of data avoided ineffective speculative
theory (Strauss, 1987) and maintained the context specific nature of the study.
While grounded theory (Strauss, 1987) provided a theoretical grounding for the study, it was a
methodology that also allowed the study of practical considerations in building online teaming
communities. Exploration of research methodologies revealed that a case study approach, while not
constituting a research method itself, allowed the study of a learning community in its naturally
occurring setting. The case study approach afforded the opportunity to conduct an in-depth and
focused study of the community experience required in this study (Willig, 2001). However, prior to.
adopting this approach for the study it was necessary �o establish that a learning community met the

criteria to be considered a case suited to Ca.!)e study research.
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According to Bromley (1986), in order to be considered suitable for case study research the

phenomenon under investigation must meet two criteria. Firstly it must have definable boundaries and
secondly be a naturally occurring event.

Communities establish clear boundary between members of the community who represent us opposed
to them who are not members (McMillan & Chavis, 1986; Wiesenfeld, 1996). The notion of

bowidaries enforced through membership can be seen at several levels of the online learning

community. The first and most obvious is the restricted access to the learning setting enforced at the

institutional level. Through this process only students taking part in the course and invited guests will

have access to the learning community. A second boundary also enforced at the institutional level is

the pre defined time in which the learning community may operate. This might be established on a

semester, yearly or entire program basis effectively restricting the life of a learning commwiity. The

third boundary relates to the notion of place. Establishing a place for members to meet is integral to

the fonnation of an online learning community (Kim, 2000; Pall off & Pratt, 1999). Additionally the

online learning community lias been identified as a naturally occurring phenomenon (Rheingold,
1993).

As such it can be argued that a learning community has defmable bo1mdaries, is a naturally occurring
phenomenon and may therefore be considered a case suited to case study research (Bromley, 1986).

4.7.1 The Case study design

Adopting a case study approach to the research methodology is holistic in nature (Willig, 2001)

allowing the study of a learning community in the context within which it exists. The case study

methodology affords a focus on the particular rather than the general and facilitates theory generation

(Willig, 2001). While case study methodology was well suited to the goals of the research it is
necessary to specify the type and design of case study that was used.

A single case study approach.is considered useful to test a well formulated theory or may be used

when the case may represent an extreme or unique case of intrinsic interest or the case may be

revelatory (Yin, 1994). However the goal of this research study rested with the discovery of new
insights and interpretations (eg. Willig, 2001). This requires compelling evidence that could be

gleaned from a multi case approach (Burns, 1996). The multi case approach uses a comparative

analysis of a series ofcases where emerging theory is modified to account for multiple instances of the
development of an online learning community. This approach allows for refinement and further
development of findings based on multiple iI1Stances of the same phenomenon under different
conditions (Willig, 2001).
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4.7.2 Se.lectlng the cases
Prior to engaging in the selection of cases to be included in the study it was necessary to identify the

difference between the case and the object to be studied (HalllCt, 1993). Following the distinction

drawn by .Hamel (1993), a learning conununity was identified as the object of study while the case

was the actual display of this phenomenon. Considering that the same case may be used to study

diffe rent phenomenon (Bromley, 1986) it was necessary to state that the interrelationship between pre
existing conditions and forms of engagement and activity that facilitate community development were

of interest in this study (Willig, 2001 ).

Instrumental cases considered exemplar models (Willig, 200 I), were selected for this study. Cases

were selected on a replication logic arguing that each case will produce similar results (Bums, 1996)

while utilising a range of strategies in order to achieve these. Requirements for inclusion in the study

included a deliberate intention to develop a learning community and utilise collaborative learning

principles as core instructional strategies. Online as the primary learning setting with a maximum of

two planned face to face cohort meetings and a student population typical of online learning settings.

There was a deliberate attempt to include diversity of courses in the sample. Courses include

undergraduate as well as graduate education levels and professional programs, designed for novice as

well as experienced online learners and taught by experienced as well as inexperienced instructors
across three separate insitituions.

4.7.3 The cases
Case 1: Alexander's course

The first case was a professional development program for tertiary teachers in effective strategies for

moderating online discussions and developing learning communities (institution A). The course

operated over a five week period and utilised one planned face to face cohort meeting. The instructor

was experienced in the online mode of delivery and intended the course to be an exemplar model. A
key instructional aim was the development of an online learning conununity. Twenty seven

participants were enrolled in the course with eleven volunteering to take part in the study.
Case study 2: Phlllp's course

The second case was an undergraduate course in teaching in the online environment that operated

exc!USively in the online setting over a full 12 week university se1;D,ester (institution B). The instructor

was experienced in the online mode of deliyery and intended the course to be an exemplar model. A

key instructional aim was the development Of an online learning cvmm.unity where students engaged

in collaborative activities. Fourteen students were enrolled in the course with four volunteering to take

part in the study.
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Case study 3: Cathleen's course

The third case was a graduate course in special education that operated exclusively in the online

setting over a full 12 week university semester (institution A). The instructor was inexperienced in the
online setting and had not undertaken any training as an online instructor. The principles of

collaborative learning were key instructional strategies and there was a deliberate intention to develop

an online learning community. Twenty seven students were enrolled in the course with 13
volunteering to take part in the study.

Case study 4: Jim's course

The fourth case was a graduate course in designing effective online learning environments that

operated exclusively in the online setting over a full university semester (institution A). The instructor

was experienced in the online mode of delivery and intended the course to be an exemplar model of

online instruction. A key instructional strategy was the development of an online learning community

where students work collaboratively in the process ofleaming. Nine students were enrolled in the

course, eight ofwhom volunteered to take part in the study. The students were at a graduate level and

were professional educators actively involved in the development of online learning packages.
Case study 5: Elalne's course

The fifth case was a professional training program for Registered Training Authorities in the

vocational and education training sector that operated over an initial five week period with one

planned face to face cohort meeting (institution C). Dependent on participant responses the program
had the flexibility to be extended for a 6 month period. Subject material related to the professional

needs of the participating cohort. The instructor was experienced in the online mode of delivery and

intended the course to be an exemplar model. A key instructional aim was to develop a learning

community. Seven participants were enrolled in the course with two volunteering to take part in the

study.

4.7.4 Ethics Clearance
In accordance with ethical research procedures all participants were provided with and_ required to
' '

complete an infonned consent fonn. This fonn was accompanied by a disclosure statrJllent that:

Identification of those elements which were experimental;
Provided a description of any discomfort and possible risks Involved;
Provided a statement of how much time would be involved;
Provided a description of the potential benefits for the lndivldual and society;
Provided a statement that a participant's current position would not be prejudiced in any
way by his or her refusal to participate;
6. Provided a statement that a participant may withdraw from the study at any time;
7. Offer to answer any questions the participant had concerning the procedures.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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In accordance with the requirements ofethical .research and to obscure the identity ofparticipants in
this study, the names of all participants have been changed and the identity ofparticipating institutions
have been concealed.

4.8 Data collection
The selection of data collection methods was guided by the nature ofcase study research that requires
a certain level of triangulation (Willig, 2001) and the context specific nature of the community

experience (Hill, 1996; Sonn, 1995). In accordance with these conditions it was necessary to adopt
data collection mechanisms that allowed participants to describe their experience, allowed an objective
interpretation ofthe community experience and provided a way to quantify the community experience.
Data collection methods included

1. Interviews
2. Observations
3. Questionnaires
4. The sense of Community Index
4.8.1 Interviews
Interviews were used to account for the forms ofengagement and activity the instructors adopted to
promote community development. Interview methods were sensitive to the instructor's understanding
and interpretation of the forms ofengagement and activity employed. During the interview process, an
environment that encouraged free expression and openness was established to allow the instructor to
express their own understanding of the phenomenon (Willig, 2001). This required an interview
technique that provided a guiding structure for the interview, but allowed enough flexibility to
encourage openness and free expression facilitating access to participant's perspectives and
understandings. Adopting a highly structured interview process might have inhibited this free
expression resulting in the interviewee responding to the interview's interpretation of the world
(Merriam, 1998). However, adopting an unstructured approach to interviewing might have resulted in
a failure to collect data on key issues relating to community development and presented the added
problem of complexity ofdata organisation and analysis (Patton, 1990). A semi structured app�ach to

the interview �nsured the key issues were included in the interview while allowing the flexibility
required for the interviewee to express themselves freely and openly (Willig, 2001).

The structure for the interview focused on s}x open ended questions that encouraged the interviewee to
provide their understanding of key considerations in the development of online learning communities.
The questions were designed to elicit responses reflecting the instructor's interpretation of key factors
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that influence community development and the-manner in which students typically respond. Triggers

that prompted and encouraged the interviewee to provide more specific insight supported the interview
structure (Willig, 2001). Instructors were inter:viewed at the beginning and toward the end of the
course.

Interviews are a limited source of data as they only provide the opportunity for the interviewee to

express their understanding of the phenomenon under study. The reality may be far more complex

than the interviewee understands. In addition, the interview data may be influenced by many factors

including interviewee bias, the response of the interviewee to the interviewer and possible self-serving

responses serving to corrupt the integrity of data (Patton, 1990).
4.8.2 Observations

Potential incongruence between what the interviewee says and what actually happens was explored

through the inclusion of an observational data collection strategy. This approach also allowed for a

more detailed insight into the conununity experience. An observational strategy served to address the
limitations of what can be learned by what people say, further insight being gleaned through

observation of what actually transpires (Becker & Blanch, 1970; Patton, 1990). Observations were

made of the on]ine interactions between the participants in the community setting throughout the

delivery of the various courses.

An observational strategy was employed to account for what actually transpired in the process of

community development in each of the five courses under investigation. While observation is

considered an essential tool of the qualitative researcher (Willig, 2001) it is often criticised due to the

identified inconsistencies of human observation (Patton, 1990). The basis of this criticism however, is

related to casual, routine human observation (Merriam, 1998; Patton, 1990) and not research

observation. The difference between the two fonns of observation is that routine observation is not

planned, does not serve a research purpose, is not subject to checks and controls and is not recorded
systematically, the inverse ofwhich are features of research observation (Kiddler, 1981).

Four broad questions that confront the observer were used as a framework to guide the observational
data collection strategy in this study (Burns, 1996, p. 317):
1.
2.
3.
4.

What should be observed?
How should observations be recorded?
What procedures should be used to try to assure the accuracy of the obServations?
What relationship should exist between the observer and the observed, and how should
such a relationship be established
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a. What should be observed?

The role of the online instructor is considered pivotal in the development of online learning

communities (Collins & Berge, 1996; Palloff & Pratt, 1999) llS such it was necessary to observe

instructor approaches to managing the course, developing the social and learning environment and

supporting communication. It was also necessary to observe the manner in which students responded
to these approaches. In line with the social nature of online learning communities it was necessary to
observe the social interactions and communications that took place. In addition it was necessary to

observe instances of conflict that might arise and the influence this had on student behaviour and the

manner in which students responded to factors that might support or limit their learning experience.
b. How should observations be recorded?

To some extent the process ofrecording observations in the development of an online learning

community is simplified by the nature of the setting in which the community exists. The primary and

arguably the only communication vehicle for an online learning community is text. This feature of the
environment ensures that all communications and engagements are recorded as a semi-permanent
record that can be analysed and referred to over time. This feature provides the observer the

opportunity to refer back to the communications as if they were referring to either a video or audio

tape Of the event, tools that are usually considered either too expensive or too obtrusive to be used

effectively (Merriam, 1998).

- I
I
I

c. What procedures should be used to try to assure the accuracy of the observations?

The same semi-permanent feature of the environment also serves to assist i n ensuring the accuracy of
the observations. This feature provided the opportunity to refer back to the communications and

observations at a later time to self check the accuracy ofthe observation and to enlist the services of

/

professional practitioner to verify the observation.

d. What relationship should exist between the observer and the observed, and how should
such a relatlonshlp be established?

There are many possible stances for an observer to assume when conducting investigations all of

which incorporate both positive and negative aspects (Merriam, 1998). The range of choices may be
seen as a continuum with total participation at one end and complete separation at the other (Patton,
1990). In reality, it is difficult to believe that a researcher would ever meet the criteria to be fully

considered a participant or an onlooker (Patton, 1990; Willig, 2001). Given the intention of this study

to focus on the practices of professionals working in the field, it was preferential for the observer t o be

an onlooker rather than a participant. This Strategy was intended to limit the extent that the observation

process corrupted the formation of an online learning community.
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Observation of what transpired in the natural setting (Merriam, 1998; Willig, 2001) of the selected

cases provided a more detailed insight into the development of sense of community (Merriam, 1998;

Patton, 1990; Willig, 2001). A primary source of observation Was the communication between

participants. This communication took the form of text based interactions facilitated in the online

setting. This data source required analysis strategies suited to the analysis of discourse.
4.8.3 Questionnaire

A demographic questionnaire was employed to collect data on individual presage characteristics that

appeared likely to influence community development including cultural influences (Gudykunst, 1991;

Triandis, 1996), communication patterns (Belenky et al., 1986; Tannen, 1994, 1995) and perceptions

of self as connected or separate (Gilligan, 1982). In completing the questionnaire at the beginning of

the course, students were asked to rate each of these factors on a five point scale from zero as not

applicable to four as very high. In addition, factors such as educational level, level of experience and
perceptions of technology skill were identified. Table 4.1 shows the questions included in the

demographic questionnaire administered to students.
Table 4.1 Demographic questionnaire
Demograpblc details
Student stalus
Gender
Level of education
Onllne learning experience
Technical skills

Perceptions of self
Preferred online leamlng style

Goal orientation
, Motivation for helplng others
Motivation to collaborate

Inhibitors to collaboration

Options
Full time
Part llme
Male
Female
Undergraduate
Postgraduate
First course
Two courses
More than two courses
Novice
Reasonable skilled
Highly skilled
Totally Independent
Highly Independent with some collaboration
Highly collaborativewlth some Independent
Totally collaborative
Achieve Individual goals
Support group harmony
Reciprocity
I care for others and want lo see them dowell
A litue of both
Learn from others
Help others learn
. Reduce the workload
'Receive grades
Competing for high grades
No grades awarded for participation
Disagreement with group members on key points
Difficulties in communicating
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4.8.4 The Sense of Community Index
The data gathering for the study required a number ofinstruments and forms providing measures of
community development. It was possible to measure the four elements of sense of community on an
individual basis using the Sense of Community Index (Chavis et al., 1986), an instrument that has
been shown to have validity across contexts (Chipuer & Pretty, 1999). However, the focus on the four
elements alone does not account for what membership means (Hill, 1996; Sonn et al., 1999). To

develop a deeper understanding of the community experience it was necessary to utilise dllta gathering
techniques that were sensitive to the realities of context and grounded in the experiences of members
(Sorm et al., 1999). This was achieved through the inclusion of open ended questions that provided the
opportunity for individuals to express what membership meant to them. Further support was gleaned
through observations of what actually transpired (Patton, 1990). The Sense ofCommunity Index data
was analysed using descriptive statistics indicating the development of the elements of sense of
community. Table 4.2 shows the Sense of Community Index and the additional questions presented to
students.
Table 4.2 Sense of Community Index
Question
1. What level of satisfaction do you experience studying In this environment?

SOC element
Reinforcement of needs

2. To what extent do you believe that people In U,Js group seem to share the same
values?
3. How much do you Ullnk other students appear to want the same things from the
group as you do?
4. How well do you know the other people who study In U,ls group?

Reinforcement of needs
Reinforcement of needs

5. How much do you feel at home In this group?

Membership

6. How well do you think the other students In this group know you?

Membership

7. How much do you care about what other students think about youractions within
this group?
8. How much innuence do you think you have over what this group Is like?

tnnuence

If U,ere Is a problem in this group, to what extentdo you think that the students
could get II solved?
10. How Important Is it to you to learn with this particular group?

9.

Membership

Jnnuence
Influence
Shared Emotional
Connection

11. How well do you think that people In this group generally get along with each
other?

Shared Emotional
Connection

12. How significant do you think that other students find studying together in this
course?

Shared Emotional
Connection

Open ended questions;
What do you enjoy most about your membership in this group?
What has encouraged you to join and take part i n this group?
What has discouraged ,:ir limited ycilll' opportunities tojoin and take part in this group?
Have your responses been based on small group or whole class interactions?
5. Other comments that you would like to make regarding the learning experience.

I.
2.
3.
4.
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4.9 Procedures for data analysis
4.9.1 Discourse analysis

The term discourse is significantly complex to require clarification. Discourse may be considered a
stretch of largely spoken language often constituting a coherent unit (Crystal, 1992) or stretches of
language perceived to be meaningful (Cook, 1989). A simple definition that adds a new dimension is
that discourse is any communicative event in context (Nunan, 1993). While this definition is open to
debate it will be used in this study to establish parameters for the use ofthe tenn discourse.
Confusion may also arise when the terms text and discourse are used. Some writers use the terms
interchangeable while others draw clear distinction (Nunan, 1993). Nunan (1993) identifies text as any
written record of a communicative event. Broader interpretations move beyond the written and spoken
word to include 'any tissue of meaning' which might include both verbal and nonverbal
communication (Parker, 1992p. 6). The definition of text espoused by Parker (1992) was adopted in

this study, although given the nature ofthe online environment texts were predominantly in the written
fonn.

Further debate exists as to the nature of discourse. While some researchers define discourse

predominantly as/orm or structure (fonnal paradigm) others define it in terms of/unction (functional
paradigm) the two definitions are often considered to be mutually exclusive (Schiffrin, 1994). The
fonnal paradigm focuses on the structure and the way in which different units of language function in
relation to each other (Schiffrin, 1994). Critical to the fonnal paradigm is that discourse consists of

units. While there is conjecture as to the exact structure of a single unit it is generally agreed that the

sentence is the unit of which discourse is comprised (Schiffrin, 1994). However, it is clear that spoken
language may not always be structured as complete sentences (Schiffrin, 1994) and that in many
instances one word may be sufficient to convey a complete message (Nunan, 1993) while clearly not
complying with the grammatical structure required of a sentence. This incongruence is addressed by
distinguishing between system sentences and text sentences (Lyons, 1977). As may be inferred from
the title, system sentences are formed according to grammatical rules while text sentences are
utterances that are dependent on context and may not comply with grammatical structure. This

definition allows discourse to be comprised oftext sentences rather than system sentences freeing
discourse from the constraints ofgrammatical structure and acknowledging that they are 'situated in a
linguistic unit larger than themselves' (Schiffrin, 1994 p. 28). Difficulties associated with this
definition stem from the complexities associated with identifying the structural constituents of
discourse (Schiffrin, 1994 p.31 ).
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The Functionalism paradigm focuses on the purpose and meaning asso�iated with language use

(Nunan, 1993; Schiffiin, 1994). In its extreme fonn this definition views language and society as one
and the same. As such the study of language as a separate system from the social context within which
it exists is not possible (Fairclough, 1989). Even in its less extreme fonns functionalism views
discourse as interdependent with social life (Schiffrin, 1994). While functionalists examine the
structure oflanguage to identify regularities, their focus is on how these patterns and structures are put
to use or result from communicative strategies and not the structures themselves. The focus is not so
much on what is intended by the act of speech (although this is of interest) and more on the
unintended 'social, cultural and expressive meanings stenuning from how their utterances are situated
in contexts' (Schiffiin, 1994 p. 39).
In the light of the context specific nature of both the conununity experience and knowledge
construction, it was necessary to adopt a definition of discourse that acknowledges the link between
language and context and focused on the meanings and purposes expressed through discourse (Nunan,
1993). The functionalist paradigm meets these criteria. It is also important however, to identify what
constitutes a unit or meaningful whole. Rather than being constrained by the system-sentences
definition that requires adherence to grammatical rules it was appropriate to adopt the text-sentences
definition viewing utterances as context specific signals (Lyons, 1977). As such, a unit of meaning

may comprise a single word that was situated in a linguistic unit larger than itself(Schiffrin, 1994).
Discourse analysis can be a bewildering experience for the novice researcher, as an exact method does

not exist (Potter & Wetherell, 1987). Various approaches have been developed to resolve some of the
confusion including Parker's 20 step approach that 'does not constitute a sequential method but is
intended to clear up some ofthe confusion' (Parker, 1992 pp.6-20). Potter & Wetherell ( 1987) provide
a broad theoretical framework in the fonn of a ten step approach to discourse analysis that is also
recognised as a guide and not a template. Table 4.3 shows the ten steps to discourse analysis suggested
by Potter and Wetherell (1987).
Tabla 4.3 Ten stagss In tha analysis of discourse (Potter & Wetherell, 1987pp. 160-174)
1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ten stages In discourse analysis
Research questions
Sample selection
Collection of records and documents
Interviews

Transcription

Coding
Analysis
Validation
Coherence
Applicatiori.
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In the absences of a template for discourse analysis this framework provided a guide to discourse
analysis in this study.

4.9.2 Constant comparative approach
The constant comparative approach described by Patton (1990) and embedded in grounded theory
(Strauss, 1987) was utilised for data analysis. Data coding was sensitive to 'conditions, interaction
among the actors, strategies and tactics and consequences' (Strauss, 1987 pp. 27-28). It was
anticipated that four types of categorising would emerge, those based on sense of community
framework (McMillan & Chavis, 1986), those based on the characteristics ofleaming communities
(Moore & Brooks, 2001 ), those based on the Leaming Community Development Model and in vivo
categories (Bums, 1996).
NUDIST was used as a management tool in the coding and analysis process of data collected through
interviews, observations and discourse. This approach involved the constant comparison of indicators
(behaviours, actions or events) that were coded as an indicator of a class of events and named as a
coded category. Indicators were compared to this emergent concept allowing for the shaping of the
code to achieve the best fit to data (Strauss, 1987). The constant comparison of indicator to indicator
and indicator to category was continuous for the life of the study. The coding paradigm outlined by
Strauss was adopted in the support of the coding process to ensure data was coded for relevance to the
community phenomenon. Data coding was sensitive to 'conditions, interaction among the actors,
strategies and tactics and consequences' (Strauss, 1987 pp. 27-28). For example, data that referred to
togetherness was coded as membership including the relevant factors stipulated in the coding
paradigm, data that indicated reinforcement or rewards was coded as reinforcement and fulfilment of
needs and so on. Coding allowed for the identification of what does not happen, and was guided by
what ought to happen (Patton, 1990). Following the sequence suggested by Strauss (1987) coding
began with open coding requiring detailed analysis of the data and frequent theoretical memo writing.
This was followed by axial coding of one category at a time to develop a cumulative knowledge about
that category and relationships to other categories and subcategories. Workable core categories were
identified and checked against the data set constantly to check for consistency and emergent theory.

All original data was coded to allow for a constant c�mparison between the data and emergent
categories and themes. Table 4.4 shows the codes used to identify the origins of raw data.
Tabla 4.4 Codes for raw data

Original of raw data

lnter.iews

Student comment
Obser..,ed contribution

Coda

Int.

SC
QC
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The results of the constant comparative analysis are presented in detail in Chapters 5 and 6.

4.9.3 Statistical analysis
The Sense of Community Index (SCI), a qualitative tool, was used to measure the individual's
experience of each of the four discrete elements of sense ofconununity. However, the relatively low
number ofparticipants who engaged in this study made it difficult to analyse the statistical data
collected through the SCI in a way that provided meaningful insight into the comniunity experience.
To address this limitation, data collected through the use of the SCI was used to describe the
individual's experience of each ofthe discrete elements ofsense of community. This description
provided insight into the manner in which the individual's conununity experience might have altered
as a consequence of engaging in various course related activities. The results of the SCI are presented
in Chapter 7.

4.10 Data planning
In order to ensure congruence between aims ofthe research, intended data collection methods and data
analysis, a data planning exercise was undertaken. Table 4.5 shows the data planning undertaken for
this study indicating the relationship between research aims, data collection and data analysis.

..

-------------------------------------------------------Table4.5 Data planning

Research Alm
1. How eff&ctive Is the
Leaming Community
Development Model In
providing a framework to
guide the development
of online learning
communJUes?

2. To what extent do
presage factors Influence
conditions supporting
community development
in online settings?
3. To what extent do
process factors Influence
conditions supporting
community development
In online settings?

Data Collection
Instructor Interviews

Observations
Student questionnaire
Sense of Community Jndex

Instructor Interviews
Observations
Student questionnaire
Instructor Interviews
Observations
Student questionnaire

Beginning a11d end
of course
Throughout course
delivery
Beginning of course

Data Analxsls
Identify participant actions,
behaviours and comments
that Indicate factors that
Influence community
development and map these
according to the Model
Analyse the results of the
sense of community Index
to Identify the individual
sense of community
experience and the
elements of sense of
communi!}'. develoi;i:ed
Identify participant actions,
behaviours and comments
that indicate that presage
factors influence community
development

Beginning and end
of course
Throughout course
delivery
Beginning of course

Identify participant actions,
behaviours and comments
that Indicate that presage
factors influence community
development

Schedule
Beginning and end
of course
Throughout course
delivery
Beginning of course
End of course
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4.11 Chapter summary and conclusion
The context specific nature of the community experience nece�sitated an approach to research that
allowed the study to take place in-situ. To accommodate this aspect of the study a Grounded Theory
approach utilising a multi-case study methodology was appled. To provide the triangulation required

in case study approaches to investigations, data was collected using interviews, observations,

questionnaires and the Sense ofCommunity Index. Resulting data was analysed using a constant
comparative approach that allowed for theory to emerge from the data.
The findings of this study are reported in Chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8. The usefulness of the Leaming

Community Development Model as a framework for the exploration of online learning communities is
revealed. In addition, presage and process factors that influence community development are

identified and design principles are described.
The next Chapter presents the exploration ofpresage factors that influenced community development
across the five courses included in this study.
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Chapter 5

Exploring presage factors influencing community
development in online settings

Introduction
The Learning Community Development Model presented in Chapter 3 described three components of
community development: presage, process and product. This Chapter explores community
development in the context of the first component of the model. It investigates the impact that presage
factors including, system, learning context and student had on conditions supporting community
development across five courses of instruction where community development was a key instructional

' f

Presage

'

aim. Figure 5. 1 highlights the elements of the presage component of theModel.

Learning environment
Eoabling
communicatioo

Supporting
communicatioo

Moderating
commtlnication

(

Process

Reason and
contexr for
communicatioo

I[

Satisfaction with the
learning experience

Higher order thinking

Sense of communlty

Figure 5.1 Presage factors influencing community development in online settings

As mentioned previously, a grounded theory (Strauss, 1987) approach to enquiry was used to explore
within the data collected from instructors, students and observations, those aspects of a presage nature
that were seen to influence conditions supporting community development. Insight into the impact of
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presage factors was gained through data gathered from instructor interviews to determine the
instructor's perceptions, student responses to open ended questions and observations of what
transpired to attain acuity sometimes not available through interviews with those involved. Further
insight was gained through demographic questionnaires investigating influential student characteristics
and analysis of course statistics revealing pertinent aspects of student behaviour.
Following the model, the Chapter begins with an exploration of system factors that were seen to
impact on community development. These include factors associated with access and availability,
functionality and policies. This is followed by an investigation of context factors including the
instructor's capacity to operate within online settings, design aspects of the various courses and the
size of the cohort. The Chapter concludes with an analysis of student factors that were seen to
influence conditions supporting community development.

5.1 Systems factors influencing community development
Introduction

This section describes the exploration of community development in the context of the first
component of the Learning Community DevelopmentModel. lt explores the influence of system
factors on conditions supporting community development across 5 courses of instruction. Figure 5.2
indicates the system element of theModel.

Instructor

Reason and
context for
communication

I[

Learning context
Course

Student

Cohort size

Learning environment
Enabling
communication

Satisfaction with the
learning experience

Suppo ting
r
communication

Higher order thinking

Mode ating
r
communication

Sense of community

Figure 5.2 System factors influencing community development in online settings
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This section ofthe Chapter explores the question:
What system factors Influence conditions supporting Con}munlty development In onllne
settings?
Close analysis of the five courses and subsequent data analysis revealed a number of system factors
that were seen to influence conditions supporting conununity development. Table 5.1 presents a
sununary of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
Table 5.1 System factors that were seen to Influence conditions supporting community development
Sy•tem Factor

1. lnstltutlon communication processes
2. Online security systems

Description

Institution systems utlllsed to communicate student data to
Instructors
Security systems used to restrict access to the leaming setUng

3. TechnJcal support and training

Technical support services to ensure the avallablllty of
technologies associated with onl!ne learning and to assist
Instructors and students In the use of these technolog!es

4. CMC tools made avallable lo Instructors
and studenl-'.'l

The CMC tools that Jnslllullons make available to Instructors and
students In support of online !earning

5, Assessment pollcles

The manner in which inslllullons measure reaming mastery and
achieve consistency ln benchmarks across cohorts

6. Instructor workload

The lime allocated to the Instructor to deliver the course as
directed by the Institution

5.1.1 Institution communication processes
Institutions establish communication processes to facilitate the efficient transfer of student data
between various internal departments including student records management and the instructor. These
systems have importance in online learning, as they are central to the instructor's capacity to
communicate with students and facilitate early online interactions.
In this study there were a number ofinstances where institution communication systems appeared to
influence early online interactions. Across all institutions, student enrolment systems collected various
student contact data providing for conununication between the institution and students via multiple
media. Students were typically required to provide a postal address, a preferred telephone number and
a preferred email address. These details were made available to online instructors who were charged
with the responsibility ofinitiating communicF1tion with students, including the provision ofcourse
access details at the commencement of a new course. Table 5.2 shows the student contact data
collected by each institution and the data made available to instructors.
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Table 5.2 Student records collected at the systern level
Course

lnsUtutlon

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Philip
Elaine

A
A

Postal address
Collected Distributed

A
B
C

,/

,/

,/

,/

Telephone number
Collected"'" Distributed

E-mall address
Collected Distributed

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

The data presented in table 5.2 indicates that one institution did not make student email addresses
available to instructors, although all other communication data was supplied. It was seen that system
level student data collection across the institutions included postal address, preferred contact telephr ne
number and an e-mail address. Philip and Elaine were provided with the full range of student contact
data. However, the full range ofstudent details was not communicated to instructors in all instances.
Although Jim, Alexander and Cathleen operated in a system that collected student preferred email
addresses, these details were not automatically provided to instructors. Jim and Alexander were aware
of the need to locate student email addresses through alternate systems to those typically associated
with student records communicated to instructors. However, Cathleen relied on print based material
posted to students to initiate early interactions. In her interview Cathleen revealed her beliefthat this
was the standard approach utilised by instructors, commenting:
I thought the students would be sent details of how to log on -we all did - It wasn't unUI after the course
had started that we realised thal students hadn't received the loggon information - In fact they hadn't
received any Information. t fielded their telephone calls and contacted as many people as I could - II was
hopeless really- they didn't receive any details until about the end of week 5 (Cathleen, ref. Int. 1)

Cathleen acknowledged the difficulties she experienced in making initial contact with students.
Analysis of course statistics suggest that students in Cathleen's course experienced delayed access to
the learning setting in the first 3 weeks of course delivery. Table 5.3 shows the percentage ofthe
cohorts engaged in online interactions in the first 3 weeks ofcourse delivery across all five courses.
Table 5.3 Student engagement with the online leaming setting In the first 3 weeks of course delivery
Course
Cathleen
Alexander
Jim
Ph!llp
Elaine

Institution

A
A
A

B
C

End week 1
21% engaged
97% engaged
78% engaged
86% engaged
58% ensased

End week 3
End week 2
80% engaged
66% engaged
100% engaged
97% engaged
89% engaged
89% engaged
100% engaged
100% engaged
100% ensased
58% ensased

These statistics suggest that ,;,nline interactiOns were delayed in Cathleen's course, with almost 80% of
participants not engaging in online interactions by the end of the first of course delivery, with 20%·not
engaging by the end of week 3.
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Delayed online interactions appear to present a number of impediments to harmonious connections
among learners as described by Jim:
,,, there were two groups In there where there was a member missing, absent, missing In action, This In
some respects frustrated the two members who desperately wanted to bring the third one ln, but couldn't
contact them... When this person eventually arrives I will have to work hard lo make her feel part ofthe
group because when she does gel into the team she will feel a bl! of an outsider (Jim, ref. Int. 1 )

Jim described a situation that transpired i n his course where two students experienced delayed access
to the learning settings. Jim posited that delayed online interactions were problematic for the students
who had engaged and those who had not. Active students suggested a sense offrustration at the non
participation of other members. The students who had not engaged experienced a feeling of
disassociation from already active members. Observations of what transpired in Jim's course and
student responses to open ended questions provided support for Jim's deduction. In a group setting
characterised by delayed online interactions from one group member, a participating student cited this
delay as a factor that had discouraged her participation:
The third member that hasn't joined so far. Basically the two of us are working extremely well together
and I feel we were lucky wilh who we were linked with. The third member may upset this. (Clalre, ref.
SC).

In addition t o delayed interactions serving to discourage her participation in group activity1 this
student suggested concern that the eventual arrival of the third group member might disrupt an
apparently harmonious group setting.
In this instance the student who experienced delayed online interactions as a consequence oftechnical
problems, made this response to a suggestion from Jim that she talk with her buddies:
... they are not my buddies- I have not met any of them.. (Robyn, ref. Cc)
Robyn's response revealed a level of tension not conducive t o positive interactions with her peers,
foretelling her decision to withdraw from the course. Jim believed that Robyn withdrew as a result of
technical difficulties she experienced and the delay in resolution commenting:
I made contact with her, in the middle ofthe semester, and got a sense that she was quite frustrated. I
have written lo her dozens of times since and haven't got a message back so J am as.."lumlng that she
has pulled out, I thinkyou could contribute that to a difficulty early that left her In a frustrated stale of
mind. (Jim, ref Int. 2)
Robyn's decision to withdraw from the coutse reflected .the level offrustration and dissociation she
experienced as a consequence. ofdelayed online interactions.
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The frustration experienced by students as a result of delayed online interactioris appeared to be
exacerbated in Cathleen's' where delayed online interactions were a conunon occurrence. This
appeared to be reflected in the number of students who chose to withdraw from the course. Table 5.4
shows the rate o fstudent withdrawal from each of the five courses.
Table 5.4 Student withdrawal rates across the five courses
Course

Institution

Cathleen
Alexander

A
A
A
B

Jim
Phlllp

Student
enrollment
44

27
9

14

C

Elaine

Student
withdrawal

7

Withdrawal percentage

25%
0%
11%
0%
0%

11
0
1
0
0

Table 5.4 indicates that students chose to withdraw from Jim and Cathleen's courses, which were
characterised by delayed online interactions, while all students in the other courses chose to stay.
These examples demonstrate that early online interactions were delayed in settings where institution
communication systems did not provide for effective electronic conununication between instructors
and students. In settings where early online interactions were delayed, students appeared to experience
a sense of trepidation when anticipating the arrival of a new member in a harmonious group setting. In
addition, some students were seen to withdraw from the course as a result of untimely access to early
online interactions. These conditions appear contrary to those required for community development.

5.1.2 Online security systems
Institutions employ online security systems to prevent unauthorised access to learning settings. These
systems have particular importance in onliae learning, a s they are often the first contact students will
have with the course setting.
In this study there were numerous instances where institutions restricted access to aspects ofthe
courses they offered. Access was restricted to authorised persons through various security systems.
Table 5.5 shows the levels of security employed by the various institutions to restrict access to the
learning selling.

Table 5.5 Levels of security restricting access to onllne courses across the Institutions
Course

Alexander
Cathleen

Jim
Philip

Elalne

Institution

A
A
A
B
C

Securify level 1

Usemame and PIN
Usemame and PIN
Usemame and PIN
Password
Usemame and Password

Security level 2

Usemame and Password
Usemame and Password
Usemame and Password
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Jim, Alexander and Cathleen operated within a learning setting utilising two levels of security
manage4 at a system level. The first level utilised current staff and student identification numbers and
a personal identification number (PIN) set through an automated system. Participants were required to
use their identification number and PIN to access a second level security system to set their own
password details prior to accessing the learning setting. Elaine presented her course within a learning
setting that utilised a single level of security managed at a system level. Participants were required to
set their own usemames and passwords and supply an email address. The system within which Philip
presented his course utilised only one level of security managed by the instructor. Course content was
readily available to the general public through an open URL, while access to communication tools and
required readings was restricted to enrolled students who were provided with a password set by the

instructor.
Multiple security systems utilised in the courses presented by Alexander, Jim and Cathleen were seen
to add a level ofcomplexity that served to impede student access to the learning setting. A student in
Cathleen's course identified that negotiating security systems in order to access the learning setting
frustrated her efforts to participate, commenting:
I don't see why I have to have a different password and PIN for accessing different areas ... very
frustrating and wastes so much time. I'm finding that I'm spending more time on finding things on Iha site
that Just about anything else, (Karin, ref. SC)
This student was specific revealing that the complex nature of security system served to impede her
access to various elements of the course. In addition, the time required to negotiate security systems
appeared to detract from the time she had available to engage in course related activities. Another
student in Cathleen's course identified that security systems had discouraged her participation in
course related activities remarking:
••. difficulties with logins and passwords••• (Wendy ref. SC)
These were the only student comments suggesting complex security systems had impeded their
capacity to interact with other students across all five courses. However, observations of what

transpired in Cathleen's course suggest that students experienced numerous difficulties in using the

online technologies associated with course delivery (discussed in Chapter 5.2a). Students in this

setting cited difficulties associated with the use of on1ine technologies as an impediment to their
participation in discursive activity. It appears that the security system contributed to the technical
difficulties experienced by students.
These examples show that multi-level security systems served to hinder early online interactions. In
contrast, one-dimensional security features did not appear to impede early online interactions. This
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finding suggests that complex security systems ·are an important factor determining conditions
supporting community development.

5.1.3 Learning Management System technical support
Regular interactions between members are required to sustain a sense of togetherness, integral to the
community experience. This has relevance to the development ofonline learning conununities, where
interactions between community members are largely facilitated through online technologies.
Online systems employed in course delivery are required to have high levels of availability in line
with the potential for flexible learning made possible through online technologies. The study revealed
instances where institutions provide 24 hours a day, seven days a week technical support to ensure
online systems maintained high levels ofavailability. Table 5.6 shows the level of technical support
provided by the various institutions to ensure the availability of online courses.
Table 5.6 Technical supports for the LMS
Course

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp
Elaine

Institution

A
A
A
B
C

LMS technlcal support

Office hours Monday - Friday
Office hours Monday - Friday
Office hours Monday - Friday
24 hours every day
24 hours every day

The data presented in table 5.6 shows that the various LMS used by Elaine and Philip were supported
at the institution level by 24 hour, seven days a week technical support. However, the institution
setting in which Alexander, Jim and Cathleen operated provided technical support in line with
traditional office hours.
The limited availability of technical support for the LMS proved problematic in Alexander's cours'e. In
this setting a technical problem rendered the LMS unavailable for a 48 hour period during course
delivery. When identifying factors that had discouraged participation in online interactions a student in
Alexander's course commented:
My personal level of frustration 11nd level of learning satisfaction was at an all time low over the
weekend. Not being able to access the (institution) home page ... and difficulty conversing with my
vlrtual bLtddies were all factors that did not make for a smooth start to my onllne learning experience
(Judy, ref. Cc)

This student revealed her frustration at the i.�pediments to communication presented by the

unavailability of the LMS, believing this to have limited her capacity to communicate with her virtual

buddies, a critical condition in community development. Natalie, another student in Alexander's

course, was also vocal in her comments on the difficulties presented by the unavailability of the LMS:
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I had two days to do my share of the group activity-that was over the weekend and the server was
down on both days. I am now In Miami and am having to rush through the work in an Internet caf8. This
Is not a good start to my onllne experience. (Natalie, ref. Oc)

This student indicated that the LMS being unavailable for an extended period of time had impeded her
ability to easily meet her obligations to other group members. Another student in Alexander's course

commented:

I've had two days of frustration trying to access the site - I now feel more Isolated than ever (Brenda, ref.
De)

While Natalie and Judy referred to the high levels of frustration they experienced resulting from the

unavailability of the LMS for an extended period of time, Brenda identified that the situation served to
increase her feeling of isolation, a feeling contrary to a positive sense of community.

In Jim and Cathleen's courses technical difficulties were not experienced in the LMS. As a

consequence, students did not cite the unavailability of the LMS as a factor that impeded their ability
to interact with others. However, while this might suggest appropriate levels of technical support

ensured the LMS was available; it is also likely that no technical difficulty arose to compromise the

availability of the LMS.

In contrast, the LMS used by Philip and Elaine was available throughout course delivery. Again, this

appears to indicate adequate levels of technical support were available to ensure the availability of the

system.

These examples reveal that when the LMS is unavailable for extended periods of time, students are
likely to experience a sense of frustration, a sense of broken commitment to or from others, broken

dialogue and feelings of isolation. These conditions can be counterproductive to community

development. In the study this occurred in one course and there was inadequate support to deal with it.
5.1.4 CMC tools made available to Instructors and students
Online courses are served by many fonns ofcommunication toots that facilitate communication

between patticipants. Different institutions use different tools and variations can lead to varying

support for learner communication.

In this study instructors utilised various Leaming Management Systems (LMS) to facilitate course

presentation. Each of the systems provided.various CMC tools. Table 5.7 shows the communication
tools available through the various systems including email and discussion boards.
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Tabla 5.7 CMC tools available across the various LMS
Course

lnsUtuUon

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Philip
Elalne

A
A
A

B

C

E-Mail one
to one

,,,
,

E-mail one
to many

,/

Asynchronous

,,

Synchronous

,/
,/

,,,

,/

Group
areas

,,,

,/

,/

Across the five courses of instruction, communication tools provided by the various LMS bore some

similarity. The system used by Alexander, Jim and Cathleen provided the capacity for participants to
commwticate in various ways including one member to the whole class using discussion boards, one
member to a small group using small group work areas and one member to one using email. Group

communications utilised a threaded discussion and communication could be synchronous or

asynchronous. The LMS used by Philip offered the same capacity for conununication. Neither system

offered students the opportunity to send e-mails from one to many, while this facility was open to

instructors. The system used by Elaine did not provide for synchronous conununication, one member

'

to small group conununication or one to one email, The system did, however offer the communication

capacity for one member to communicate with all other members through one to many email.
When describing the impact ofCMC tools on course delivery, Jim suggested:

While discussion boards, e-mail and chat facilities present some useful communication tools they tend lo
become limiting aspects ofthe LMS when students prefer instant messaging, telephone and faca to faca
meetings. (Jim, ref. Int. 2)

Jim identified the value of communication tools available though various LMS, but indicated that

students often prefer alternate communication media. The study supported Jim's supposition

suggesting that although the various LMS provided multiple communication tools, these tools

appeared not to have the capacity to meet all the communication needs of participants. (The manner in
which instructors addressed this weakness is discussed in detail in Chapter 6.2)

Several students in Philip's course believed their opportunity to communicate with others to have been
impeded by the capacity of the ava;Jable CMC tools to facilitate rapid com.mwtication. A student in

Philip's course remarked:

This message board may not be great for rapid r6:3ponses. My e-mail address Is (supplled) if anyone
wants to start discussing things In a forum that seems to respond more rapldly. (Blaine, ref Oc)

This student identified the limited capacity for discussion boards to facilitate an appropriate pace of
communication and suggested an alternate communication tool. Another student in Pliilip's course

remarked:
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.•. Does everyone have msn instant messenger or ICQ or something where we could have something
similar to a conference call to decide which topic to select and/or how to proceed? Msn Is also an easy
way to send Information directly to others In the group••• {Ryan, ref. Oc)

This student did not identify the limitations of the available tools, but intimated that they did not meet
his communication needs. Another student commented:
I just want to pass on my email address. This ls the best way to get a hold of me. (supplied) or by MSN
messenger at {supplled). (Todd ref. Oc)

This student suggested preferred communication tools not unavailable through the LMS. In this setting
another student simply posted details for alternate communication media:
My email Is (supplied)
MSN Messenger (supplied)
AIM (supplied) (Seanessy, ref Oc)

Although this student made no clear statement regarding the limitation of available CMC tools, his
suggestion of alternate communication media suggest the available CMC tools did not meet hiS
communication needs. In total 6 ofthe 14 students engaged in Philip's course revealed a desire to
employ alternate communication tools to thosti available through the LMS.
Although not as pronounced in the remaining courses, student dissatisfaction with the CMC tools
available through the LMS was seen. A student in Alexander's course remarked:
A •messenger" system would help to stay In touch. There have been times when people from the same
group have been on line at the same time but due to the various areas within (LMS) unaware of they
were there unlll later. (Martin, ref. SC)

This student suggested the potential advantages of an alternate communication tool not available
through the LMS. While a student in Jim's course felt sufficiently aggrieved to state:
MY DISCOURAGEMENT HAS COME FROM ... THE FACT THAT WE ARE HAVING DIFFICULTIES
GETilNG TOGETHER WHICH I CONTIBUTE SOME OF THIS TO THE COMMUNICATION METHOD
USED. (Michael, ref. SC)

This comment, in which Michael revealed his belief that CMC has served to impede the group's
capacity to communicate, was the only comment in which he chose to use capital letters, indicating the
emphasis was intended.
Some students questioned the capacity ofavailable CMC too1s to meet their communication needs and
stated a preference for additional tools including ICQ (I seek you), MSN (instant messaging) and AIM
(instant messaging).
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The data collected reveals that many students across the 5 courses investigated in this study stated
dissatisfaction with restricted access to CMC tools, believing the available tools to be inadequate in
meeting their need for frequent and easy interactions. The limifed capacity of available CMC tools to
meet student conununication needs provided conditions likely to suppress community development.
(Further discussed in Chapter 6.2.)

5.1.5 Assessment strategies
Assessment strategies are well known influences on learning activity and engagement in any learning
setting. This influence is very evident in online settings where they provide much of the motivation
and function for learning activities and behaviours.
Each of the five courses operated within system settings that provided various rewards for learning
and measured learning in different ways. Leaming was assessed and measured with grades in the case
of Philip, Jim and Cathleen, with availability of high grades restricted by institution assessment
policies. Leaming was assessed and measured with a pass or fail ranking in the case of Alexander,
with availability of pass grades being unrestricted. In contrast, there was no evidence that Elaine was
required to assess or measure participant learning. However, the system within which participants
worked required them to demonstrate mastery of the course material and rewarded high learning
achievement with a limited number of financial rewards.
Table 5.8 shows the rewards provided and their availability across the various institution settings.
Table 5.8 Rewards offered to students for participation and avallabllity
Course

Alexander
Cathleen

Jim

Philip
Elaine

Institution

A
A
A
B
C

Leaming assessmant
Pass- Fail
Grades
Grades
Grades
Funding opportunity

Availability
llmltress
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited

Elaine developed a course in a setting where competition between members was implicit, as
individuals competed for funding opportunities, a limited and highly desirable reward. In this setting
funding availability was restricted by govenunent agencies that awarded grants to individuals based on
merit, creating obvious competition between individual participants. In contrast, Alexander developed
a course where final grades were awarded on a pass or fail basis and there were no restrictions on the
number ofpass grades awarded. Philip, Jim and Cathleen developed courses in settings utilising nonn
referencing processes that governed grading procedures. In these settings grades were awarded based
on individual merit, but the number ofhigh grades available to any given cohort was restricted. Jim
commented:
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Not all the students can get the high grades - there has to be a spread with some getting high grades
and others getting lower grades (Jim, ref. Int. 2)

Jim described a system created situation where students compete for a limited number of high grades.

Philip described a similar situation:

We work on a course average system - In any given cohort an average number of students will be
awarded high grades, medium grades and so on. (Phllip, ref. Int. 2)

In this comment Philip describes an institution grading system that promotes competition between
individual participants for a limited number of high grades.

When students were asked to rate impediments to their participation in collaborative activity, on a four
point scale (1= low and 4 = high), students in settings characterised by competitive assessment
strategies consistently rated competition as a significant impediment to their participation in

collaborative activity. Table 5.9 shows the rating that students across the five courses gave
competition as an impediment to their participation in ,.clfaborative activity.

Table 5.9 Competition rated as an Impediment to participation In collaborative activity

Course
Alexander
Cathleen

Jim

Phlllp
Elalne

Rating on a 4 point scale
1.50
2.46
2.50
2.25
3.00

In Elaine's course participants were, as individuals, in direct competition for funding. Respondents in

this course rated competition as a significant impediment to their participation in collaborative activity
representing the highest rating of all five courses (3.0). This may be expected as participants in

Elaine's course were in direct competition for funding opportunities, a reward central to the well being
of individual members. Interestingly, respondents from Philip (2.25), Jim's (2.50) and Cathleen's

(2.46) courses also rated competition as a significant factor suppressing their participation in

collaborative activity. In these settings individual members were in competition for high grades
restricted through institution grading policies.

In contrast, students in Alexander's course rated competition as a minor negative influence on their

panicipation in collaborative activity (1.50). This may be expected, as the system within which

Alexander worked did not promote competition between individual students.

With the exception of Alexander's course e8ch of the remaining four courses required individuals to
engage in competition in a way that ensured individual achievement decreased the opportunity for
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others to achieve. Under these conditions some- students in Elaine's were reluctant to yield their

competitive advantage by sharing knowledge prompting Elaine to comment:

I think we need lo remember that these guys see themselves as be:� In competition with each other it's a bit unrealistic to believe they will share information that may give �fiem the competitive edge...
(Elaine, ref. Int. 2)

The extreme nature of competition in this setting was, as Elaine suggested, a factor that was reflected
in the participation rate of individuals in ,:ollaborativ1;; activity. Table 5.10 shows that rate of student

participation in discursive activity across a!! activities in Elaine's course.

Table 5.10 Individual participation rates In Collaboratlve activity (Elaine's course)
Student
Robin
Geoffrey
Meredith
Julie
Judith
Melissa

Discussion forums

10
10
10
10
10
10

Discussion forums contributed to
5

5
4
3

1
1

Total posts
5
5
4
3
3
1

Analysis ofstudent contributions to collaborative activity in Elaine's course revealed that, in line with
the high rating given by students to competition as a factor that inhibited their participation in

collaborative activity, students did not actively engage in collaborative activity. No student

contributed to more than half the discussion fomms with many making single contributions and no

student made more than five contributions in total. (Additional factors contributing to the low rate of

student participation in discursive activity in Elaine's course are discussed in subsequent sections of
this Chapter.)

Across the 4 courses chare.cteriscd by competitive settings, students identified competition as a barrier
to their participation in collaborative activity. Assessment policies that encouraged individualistic

behaviour in students appeared to militate against knowledge sharing, a central feature of learning

communities. Policies that require individuals to compete with each other appear to encourage some

strong individuals to withhold knowledge and information from weaker individuals, a behaviour that

is not supportive of the trust and willingness to sharr. essential to community development.
5.1.6 Instructor workload

The time required for instructors to teach a course is influenced by many factors, some of which are

associated with the medium used for course.presentation. This is very evident in online settings, which

often present variations to traditional print based and face to face modes of instruction.
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Across the institutions in the study instructors were provided varying workload allocations to
undertake the role of online instructor through the application of diverse formula. Table 5.11 shows
the rationale for the fonnula used to calculate instructor workload allocation, the number of enrolled
students and the actual workload allocation.
Table 5.11 Instructor workload allocations
Institution
A
A
A
B
C

Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Philip
Elaine

Formula
Course weighted
Student ratio
Sludent ratio
Course welghled

Enrolment
27
44
9
14
7

Workload allocation
5 hrs per week
4 hrs per week
1 hr per week
8 hrs per week
O hrs per week

Table 5.1 1 reveals disparity in the time institutions provided for online instructor to engage with
course delivery. Although Jim, Alexander and Cathleen worked within the same institution setting,
Alexander's workload allocation was seen to be anomalous. Jim and Cathleen's workload allocation
was based on an institution fonnula, intended for traditional print based courses, allocating one
instructional hour per 10 students. Alexander was employed on a contract basis and negotiated a
workload allocation based on a course weighted distribution inline with face to face instruction. The
institution in which Philip operated provided the equivalent workload allocation for online and.face to
face instructors based on a course weighted distribution, and Elaine's contributions to her. course were
additional to her nonnal workload.
· Al.exander and Philip worked in settings that provided time for instructors to engage in online
interactions··with students. However, Jim and Cathleen's workload allocations were based on a
formula that did not account for frequent online interactions with students. The time that Elaine made
available to interact with online students was additional to her employment duties and was determined
through her good will.
There was little evidence that Alexander, Jim, Philip and Elaine were unsatisfied with workload
allocations and scant evidence that the formula used to calculate workload impacted negatively on
conditions supportive of community development in their courses. However, it is likely that Elaine's
minimal level of preparation for the role ofonline instructor (discussed in Chapter 5.2b and 5.2c) was
in sOme way influenced by the time that she had available. In addition, Cathleen made comment on the
discrepancy between the time required to teach an online course and the workload allocation provided
by the institution. When describing the student expectation of her p:trticipation in discursive activity
Cathleen remarked:
I had to be on there the whole time - If I wasn't II was sort of where are you? (Cathleen, ref. Int 2)
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In this comment Cathleen identified the unrealistic student expectation that the online instructor be
available to contribute to group discussion and answer questions almost continually (further discussed
in Chapter 5.3), and alludes to the inadequate workload allocation she was given as the online
instructor for this course. This was confinned in a subsequent comment where Cathleen remarked:
There Is Just no way that the 4 hours I've been allocated to teach this course comes anywhere near the
time thal I have spent. Just no wayl (Cathleen, ref, Int. 2)

In this comment Cathleen identified the inadequacy of the formula used by the institution to calculate
an appropriate work.Joad allocation for her online course. A view that was supported by the original
intent of the fonnula, which was to allocate workload according to limited contact between instructor
and students usually associated with print based courses. This fonnula did not account for the
frequent meetings between instructor and student often associated with quality online teaching. As a
consequence, Cathleen was aggrieved by the student expectation that she would take part in discursive
activity when the time required to engage was not accounted for in her workload. allocation.
Cathleen made further comment regarding the difference between the workload she was allocated to
teach the online course and the time that was required:
If l had known what I was In for before I started would I do it again? -Absolutely no way! This has taken
so much effort and time - I will never teach an onllne course again and would not recommend anyone
else to do so either. (Cathleen, ref. Int. 2)

In this blunt comment, Cathleen identified the discrepancy between the time required to teach an
online course and the workload allocation provided by the institution. In addition, she articulated her
view that as a consequence of this discrepancy she was not inclined to undertake the role of online
instructor in further units and would not recomme!ld the role to others.
A constant comparative analysis of instructor contributions to discursive activity revealed a trend in
the nature of instructor contributions in settings where the institution did not account for the time
required to engage with students when establishing workload allocation. Table 5.12 sho�ws the nature
of instructor contributions to discussion board activity that appeared to serve several communicative
purposes.
Tabla 5.12 The purpose of Instructor contributions to discussion boards
Instructor
Jim
Philip
Alexander
Cathleen
Elaine

Response

Presenting

24
6

22
6

13
30

Contributing
9
6
7
1

Extending

2
1

2
3

Weaving

25
2
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This data suggests that in settings where institutions did not account for the time required for
instructors to engage with students in the allocation of workload, instructors tended to engage more in
the presentation of information to students. Thble 5.12 shows that Jim, Philip, and Alexander, who
were typically allocated a workload that accounted for frequent interactions with students, tended not
to present information to students. Philip's decision to provide only response type contributions to
discursive activity reflected his pedagogic beliefs (see Chapter 5.2a.3). In contrast, Cathleen and
Elaine who worked in settings where the time required to engage with students was not accounted for
in workload allocation, tended to present infonnation to students or respond to questions. This trend in
communication suggests passivity, an approach that is not supportive of active engagement.
These examples showed that institutions appeared not to account for the time required to engage with
students when establishing workload allocation. Instructors appeared lo experience heightened
frustration, a sense of resentment and a reluctance to engage in discursive activity as active members.
This situation was seen to result in a passive rather ti1an active instructor contributions to discursive
activity. In addition, in settings where instructors were expected to undertake the role of online
instructor in addition to their existing workload, there was evidence that the instructor was under
prepared to stimulate discursive activity. This situation was seen to result in a didactic approach to
instruction. These conditions appear counterproductive to community development.

Summary
Exploration within each course in this study revealed a number of system factors that impacted on
community development. Institution communication systems that did not provide for electronic
communication between instructors and students resulted in delayed online interactions. Complex
security systems impeded access to early online interactions contributing to difficulties in
communicating with peers. Unavailable LMS contributed to feelings of isolation and the perception of
broken commitments. In addition, restricted CMC tools contributed to an inappropriate dialogue flow
and pace of communication for some students. Settings characterised by assessment policies that
promoted competition between individuals encouraged some students to withhold infonnation from
others, limiting the sense of trust and willingness to share, critical to community development. It was
further seen that institution systems limited the time instructors were able to engage in online activities
and in many cases limited the instructor's enthusiasm for engagement leading to a passive approach to
discursive activity.
Each of these factors appeared to present various barriers to conditions supporting community
development in onlinc settings.
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5.2 Context factors influencing community development
Introduction
This section continues the exploration of sense of community development among learners in the
context of the first component of the Leaming Community DevelopmentModel. It describes the
impact that context factors including, instructor, course and cohort size had on conditions supporting
community development across the five courses. Figure 5.3 shows the components of theModel and

\

highlights the learning context element.
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Figure 5.3 Learning context as a factor influencing community development

This section of the Chapter explores the question:
What instructor factors influence conditions supporting community development in online
settings?

Exploration of tbe five courses involved in this study revealed a number of instructor factors that
influenced conditions conducive to community development in online settings for many students.
Table 5.13 presents a summary of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
Table 5.13 Instructor factors that influenced conditions supporting community development
Instructor factor
1. Instructor technical skill set

Description
The instructor's capacity to use and support students in the use of
technologies.associated with online learning

2. Instructor moderating skill set

The instructor's capacity to develop a positive and supportive online social
setting through engagement

3. Instructor pedagogic skill set

The instructor's capacity to apply pedagogies appropriate to online settings
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5.2a The instructor as a factor influencing community d,�velopment
5.2a.1 Instructor technical skill set
Instructors require various competencies t o teach effectively in diverse learning settings. This is very
ev.:dent in online learning, where instruction is deliv�red through online technologies.
In this study online instructors rated their technical skills in the use of online technologies from strong
to weak. Table 5.14 shows the rating given by each instructor to describe their technical skill set,
revealing that one instructor believed her technical skill set t o be minimal.
Table 5.14 Instructor experience, technical skllls and training

Instructor

Institution

Alexander

A
A
A

Cathleen

Jim
Philip
Elaine

B

C

Technical
skills

Strong
Weak

Strong
Strong
Strong

Jim; Philip, Alexander and Elaine believed themselves t o have extensive skills

in the use of online

technologies, In contrast, Cathleen declared her technical skills and training in the area of online
tec�ologies as weak, remarking:
This Is all new to me - I guess I'll be lea ming as I go (Cathleen, ref. Int. 1)
Cathleen's preparation in the use of technical systems associated with online learning was limited to

an institution professional development program in the use of the LMS, This training was focused on
the basic functionality ofthe LMS and did not prepare Cathleen for coping with the technical
problems often associated with online technologies.
Jim espoused a pragmatic view oftechnical problems and online learning stating:
,,, You have to keep a sense of humor In onllne leam!ng because If It can go wrong It will go wrong and
then the students get cranky ... (Jim, ref. Int. 1)
In addition to ti1e apparent inevitability of technical problems in online settings, Jim further suggested
that studtmts would typically seek assistance fr o m the instructor in · the resolution of these problems,
commenting:
,,

.': .

The Instructor tends to be !he person the students go to for technlcal support- they (the students) lhlnk
the Instructor should be able to answer all the problems (Jim, ref. lnl. 2)
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Jim's view on the inevitability of technical problems in online learning settings reflected actualities
with many students across the courses experiencing technical problems associated with various online
technologies. Table 5.15 shows nature and number of technicaf problems experienced by students in
each of the five courses reflecting a range of issues associated with technical systems.
Table 5.15 Technical problems encountered by participants across the courses
Course
Alexander

Cathleen

Jim
Ph!llp
Elaine

CMC technologles
1
7

FIie formats
2
2

,,

Applications

LMS
2
2

1
1

Access
10

2

1

Table 5.15 indicates that students in Cathleen's course experienced more technical difficuities than
students in the other courses. Technical problems experienced by students in Alexander's course
included issues with CMC technologies, procedures for responding to a threaded discussion topic,
appropriate file formats and readability and.navigation of the LMS. Two students in Jim's course
experienced difficulty in accessing the course setting. Two students in Philip's course encountered
problems with file formats and one experienced a problem with JAVA applications. One :•tudent in
Elaine's course experienced a JAVA application problem and another experienced problems in the use
of the LMS. The number of teclmical problems experienced by students in these four courses was

minimal. However, Cathleen's course was seen to be anomalous with seven students encountering
the LMS and ten students encountering technical problems when attempting to access the learning

technical problems in the use ofCMC tools, a further two students experiencing difficult in navigating

area (see Chapter 5.I). Cathleen's weak technical skills and lack of training were seen to be
problematic when students in her course encountered these technical problems.
When asked what had discouraged their participation in discursive activity srudents in Cathleen's
course identified technical problems as the most common barrier to participation, a response rate that
was disproportionately high when compared with the other four courses. Table 5.16 shows the
percentage of respondents from each course that identified technical problems as a barrier to their
participation in discursive activity.
Table 5.16 Technical probleme as a barrier to participation
Course

Institution

Alexander

A
A
A
B
C

Cathleen

Jim
Philip
Elaine

% of respondents Identifying technlcal
problems as barriers to participation
1%
84 %
11 %
25%
0%
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Table 5.16 indicates a disproportionately high rate of students identified technical problems as
impediments to their participation in Cathleen's course. A relatively small percentage of respondents
in Alexander's, Jim's and Philip's course identified technical problems as a barrier to participation in
discursive activity and no respondents from Elaine's course. In contrast, a disproportionately high
84% ofrespondents from Cathleen's course stated that technical problems associated with online
technologies served to hinder their participation in discursive activity.
These findings were not easily explained by issues associated with the LMS as Alexander and Jim
delivered courses using the same system, but did not encounter similar technical problems. Varying
student skills in the use of online technologies also failed to account for the extreme barrier presented
by technical problems in Cathleen's courses as students across the five courses identified themselves
to have similar technical expertise. Table 5.17 shows the rating that students across the five courses
gave their technical skill level.
Table 5.17 Student ratings ofthelrtechnlcal skllls
Course
Alexander

Cathleen
Jim
Phillp
Elaine

Unskilled
8%
11%

Reasonably skilled
100%
92%
89%
100%
100%

Highly skilled

Analysis of the demographic questionnaire revealeci that the majority of students across the five
courses believed themselves to be reasonably skilled in the use of online technologies (95%). A small
number of students identified themselves to be unskilled (5%) with no student identifying themselves
as highly skilled. According to this data set, it appears unlikely that student technical skills account for
the impact that technical problems had on student participation in C::tthleen's course. (Student
characteristics are further discussed in Chapter 5.3.)
Observations of what transpired in Cathleen's course provided insight not available through analysis
of student characteristics or the features of the LMS. When students encountered technical problems in
Cathleen's course they approached the instructor for assistance as a primary resolution strategy. As a
consequence of her limited technical skill set, Cathleen did not have the capacity to res0lve these
problems and referred students to support staffand professional colleagues for assistance. Redirecting
enquiries was seen to frustrate students as seen in this student comment:
... I have been receiving mixed Information In regards to setting up e-mail accounts. I asked Cathleen a
question and got told to go to another lecturer or the help desk for assistance. This takes so much time
and then I get connicllng advice. I feel frustrated due to the lack of cohesion (Tania, ref. Sc Td 8)
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This student indicated that when she encountered a technical difficulty, she approached Cathleen for
assistance and that being redirected to an alternate source of assistance was both time consuming and
frustrating. The student also highlighted that in her experienceSeeking assistance from multiple
sources resulted in conflicting advice serving to compound rather than resolve the original problem.
While this was the only direct reference to the compounding nature of seeking assistance in the
resolution of technical problems from multiple sources, another student in Cathleen's course
commented on the excessive time required to resolve technical problems:
lt takes so long to get help with problems (technical) - you ring for help and then can't get through and
have to try again later ... (Sue, ref. Oc)
Sue referred to difficulties she experienced in seeking resolution to technical problems, indicating that
inaccessible support services increased the level of frustration originating from the original problem.
Both studems indicated that the various support services for the resolution of technical problems in
Cathleen's course, including seeking assistance from the instructor and seeking assistance from
alternate sources, served to increase the level of frustration associated with the original problem.
The negative impact of technical problems experienced in Cathleen's course on student participation
appeared to contribute to a disproportional high number of students withdrawing from the course
when compared with the remaining four courses. Table 5.18 shows the original enrolment numbers for
each course, the number of students who withdrew and presents this as a percentage oforiginal
enrolments.
Table 5.18 Student withdrawal rates across the five courses
Course

Institution

Cathleen
Alexander

A
A
A
8

Jim

Philip
Elaine

C

Student
enrollment
44

27
9

14

7

Student
wlthdrawal
11

0
1
0

0

Withdrawal percentage
25%
0%
11%
0%
0%

Table 5.18 indicates that Cathleen's course was characterised by 25% of the cohort choosing to
withdraw. The rate of student withdrawal from Philip's, Alexander's and Elaine's course wes seen to
·be exceptionally low, corresponding with the low level oftechnical problems experienced by students.
Withdrawal rates in Jim's course also correspond with the number of students experiencing technical
problems with only one student experiencin_g a delayed resolution to technical problems and the same
student withdrawing from the course. In line" with the high number of students citing technical

problems as an impediment to participation in discursive activity the number of students who
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withdrew from Cathleen's course was exceptionally high (11 ). A student in Cathleen's course
summarised the situation succinctly:
I am sure that some of the apparent drop outs have been due to problems associated with technology...
(Peter, ref. Sc)
Peter referred to the high drop out rate observed in Cathleen's course, a rate that was seen to be
disproportionately high when compared to the other four courses, linking this eventuality with the
extreme technical problems experienced by students. While it is likely that technical problems were
not the only factor influencing students' decision to withdraw from the course, it is noteworthy that
student withdrawal rates were low in settings characterised by instructors with adequate technical skill
sets. In contrast, student withdrawal rates where disproportionately high in settings characterised by an
instructor with weak technical skills.
During her second interview Cathleen reflected on her capacity to resolve technical problems and the
impact this had on student participation:
I was amazed·at the number of technical problems that arose and that lhe students came lo me for the
solullon. They had an expectation that I would solve the problem and became very angrywhen I couldn't
- J felt that they lost trust In me. (Cathleen, ref. Int. 2)
In this statement Cathleen provides support for the supposition that students have an expectation that
instructors will resolve technical problems and that they appear to lose trust in the instructor in the
event that problems are not resolved in a timely manner.
These examples show that, in settings characterised by an instructor with a minimal technical skill set,

students identified technical problems to be a significant barrier to participation in discursive activity.
In this setting, technical problems appeared to result in high levels of frustration among students and
contribute to the decision of many students to withdraw from the course. These conditions
significantly reduce the opportunity to encourage participation in course related activities, a central
requirement in community development.

5.2a.2 Instructor moderating skill set
There is growing awareness of the critical role that social interactions has in the learning process
(Bruner, 2001; Dewey, 1929; Vygotsky, 1978). This has relevance to online learning settings, wt.ere
computer technology is often used to facilitate social interactions between disparate individuals.
In this study instructors rated their experience in the role of online instructor from novice to highly
experienced also rating their skills in moderating the development of a supportive social setting from
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moderate to strong. Table 5.19 shows the online teaching experience ofeach instructor and the rating
they gave to describe their skills in moderating online social settings.
Table 5.19 Instructor capacity to develop a social setting
Instructor

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp
Elalne

Institution

A
A
A

B

C

Online teaching experience
Novice
Novice
Highly experienced
Highly experienced
Novice

ModeraUng skills
Strong
Moderate
Strong
Strong

Strong

Jim and Philip revealed extensive experience in the role of online instructor having both developed
and delivered many courses over an extended period of time, while Alexander, Elaine and Cathleen
were new to the role. Across the five courses instructors revealed vruying levels of skills associated
with moderating online social settings with Jim, Philip and Alexander revealing extensive skills.
Cathleen revealed a moderate skill level and Elaine claimed extensive skills in moderating online
social settings believing her skills to have been developed through her active participation in multiple
online communities.
Evident in the courses delivered by Alexander, Jim, Philip and Cathleen was a prepared approach to
moderating a positive social setting based on their experience, professional expertise and in Cathleen's
case the impromptu support provided by a colleague. While each of the approaches adopted by the
various instructors were shown to impact on the development ofthe social setting in different ways,
the impact was generally positive and students demonstrated participative behaviours as see" in Table
5.19 (further discussed in Chapter 6.4). In contrast, Elaine's course was characterised by a Laissez
faire approach to moderating the social setting and the same level of participative behaviours were not
rearlily observable.
Although Elaine was conscious of the need to establish a social setting she indicated a belief that the
setting would develop naturally as the course progressed requiring minimal instructor action
commenting:
I am an acUve member In so many !earning communlUes that ii Is almost second nature for me •.. I
thought they would Just get 11 together and talk to each other naturally. (Elalne, ref. Int. 2)

Elaine adopted an unstructured approach to the development of a positive social setting, believing that
students would engage as a result of the oppo:tunity to do so, requiring minimal intervention from the
instructor. This belief was in stark contrast t9 the other four instructors, all ofwhom believed it
necessruy to engage in some form of planning for the development of a positive social setting, and.was
seen to influence the level of instructor and student participation in discursive activity. Table 5.20
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shows the instructors' approach to the preparation of discursive activity and the percentage ofstudent
and instructor contribution to these activities.
Table 5.20 Rate of participation In discursive activity
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phillp
Elaine

Prepared approach

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Student contributions %
85%
65%
85%
88%
31%

Instructor contributions %
15%
35%
15%
12%
69%

Table 5.20 indicates that the instructor dominated discursive activity in Elaine's course. In the delivery
of their courses Alexander, Cathleen, Jim and Philip demonstrated skills in the development of the
social setting. A common purpose was established and student participation was encouraged
(discussed in Chapter 6.1), a schedule of activity was established (discussed in Chapter 6.2), social
nonns were identified (discussed in Chapter 6.3), expectations were made clear (discussed in Chapter
6.3) and the instructor undertook to moderate discursive activity (discussed in Chapter 6.4). These
settings were characterised by high levels of student contributions and relnfrrely low levels of
instructor contribution, suggesting a sense of cormectedness among learners. In contrast, Elaine did
not demonstrate a planned approach to the development of the social setting. In this setting discursive
activity was characterised by minimal student contribution (31%) and high levels Of instructor
contribution (69%). In her second interview Elaine reflected:
••• J Just forgot that some people may not be so comfortable. I was kind of surprised and disappointed
that they didn't get involved. I guess JI would have been a good Idea to get some sought of plan together.
(Elaine, ref. Int. 2)

Evident in the course developed by Elaine was a laissez-faire approach to the development of the
social setting. This approach was seen to be inadequate in encouraging student participation. In this
setting students appeared unwilling to contribute to discursive activity and there was scant evidence
that students experienced a sense of connectedness.
These results show that while some instructors demonstrated highly developed skills in moderating
communication, others did not. Those instructors with highly developed moderating skills planned an
approach to moderating the social settings and were able to encourage students to contribute to
collaborative activity. In contrast, those instructors with limited skills in moderating communication,
did not plan an approach to moderat/r:.� the social setting and were unable to develop a setting that
encouraged active student participation or a sense of connectedn�ss among learners (further discussed
.
in Chapter 6). This finding reveals the importance of instructors developing skills in moderating
communication when supporting community development.
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5.2a.3 Pedagogic sklll set

It is widely accepted that the nature oflearning activities employed in course design is influenced by
the pedagogic beliefs and skill s:::t of instructors (Hiltz, Coppola, Rotter, Turoff, & Benbunan-Fich,
2000). This is very evident in settings where social engagement is a key instructional strategy.
In their interviews, instructors reported extensive training in pedagogic practices and knowledge of
strategies required to support community development in online settings. Table 5.21 shows the
traditb 1al and online teaching experience of each instructor and the rating instructors gave to describe
their pedagogic training.
Table 5.21 Instructor preparation In appropriate pedagogic practlcos
Instructor
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp
Elaine

Institution

A
A
A
B
C

Online experience
Novice
Novice
Extensive
Extensive
Novice

Teaching experience
Novice
Extensive
Extensive
Extensive
Novice

Pedagogic training
Extensive
Extensive
Extensive
Extensive
Extensive

Table 5.21 indicates that Alexander, Elaine and Cathleen were novice online instructors, Alexander
and Elaine had minimal teaching experience, but all instructors believed themselves to be have
extensive ped.agogic training. Jim and Philip were experienced instructors in traditional face to face
and online settings and had engaged in extensive training in pedagogic practices suited to online
settings. While Cathleen was an experienced instructor who had engaged in extensive training in
pedagogic practices, this was her first endeavour as an online instructor. Both Elaine and Alexander
were novice teachers in traditional face to face and online settings. Although both had engaged in
extensive training in pedagogic practices appropriate to online settings.
luterviews revealed that each of the courses were developed according to the instructor's interpretation
and understanding of constructivist philosophies. Jim, Philip, Cathleen and Alexander engaged in
planning, preparing and structuring the learning setting prior to the commencement of the course and
learning activities were designed to encourage collaborative activity. Jim commented:
What we try to do in these sorts of settings Is create a schedule or reaming pathway where it gives them
small bits to do and tries to link them to other learners, so they gel support from others not only learning
from the course work that we put together but they are learning from each other. So we recognise the
contributions of others In a sense thatfor a really good learning experience ii Is very much mitigated by
being able to talk to others, reflect and share Ideas. (Jim, ref. Jnt. 1)

Jim highlighted the role of collaborative activity in enhancing the learning experience and described
how this collaboration was encouraged in the design of his course. Observation of what transpired in
Jim's, Philip's, Alexander's and Cathleen's courses revealed that each instructor engaged in the
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planning of learning activities prior to the conunencement of the course and that collaboration was
actively promoted through the nature ofactivities (see Chapter 6.1).
Elaine indicated a strong commibnent to constructivist philosophies of teaching and learning and
identified her role as facilitator of the learning experience and not disseminatorofknowledge.
However, Elaine revealed that she had not engaged in the preparation and planning of the learning
setting prior to engaging with students, as she believed learning activities would evolve as the course
progressed remarking:
This course Is very much based on the needs of the students. I will be taking the read from them In what
we do and when we do II. (Elaine ref. Int. 1)

Elaine stated an intention to empower students to direct the learning experience and revealed a belief
that the instructor's role w:::s to support and follow. However, it was seen that students appeared
unwilling to lead the learning experience, requiring Elaine to assume the leadership role and initiate
learning activities. These activities were consequently characterised by poor levels of student
participation. Table 5.22 shows the cohort size of each course, the number of collaborative learning
activities employed, the average number ofstudent posts and the average percentage of engagement.
Tabla 5.22 Student participation rates In learning activities across Iha five courses
Course
Alexander
Jim
Cathleen
PhlJJp
Elaine

Cohort
27
9
35
12

7

Leaming
activities
4
6

4

7
10

Average rate of student
participation
9.57
12.00
53.75
19.57
2.10

Average % of
cohort engaged
57%

133%
,153%
163%
21%

The; more than 100% student participation rate in Jim's, Philip's and Cathleen's course were notable
as. they indicate that often students made multiple contributions to each activity. While the
participation rate in Alexander's course was lower, it indicates that on average more than half the
cohort engaged in any given collaborative activity. These observations suggest an approach to
teaching and learning that encouraged student participation. Observations of what transpired in
Elaine's course revealed that, although more activities were employed than any other course, student
participation rates indicate that on average only 21 % of the cohort engaged in collaborative activity.
This analysis suggests an approach to teaching and learning that did not encourage student
contributions.
Further investigation of Elaine's course revealed that, despite her intention to utilise constructivist
principles in the design of her course, she relied heavily on a traditional instructor centred approach to
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teaching. This approach found her dominating discursive. Table 5.23 shows the total number ofposts
made by participants in Elaine's course revealing that Elaine dominated proceedings.
Table 5.23 Contribution rate to discussion board activities In Elaine's course
Participant

Elaine (Instructor)
Robin (Student)
Geoffrey (Student)
Meredith (Student)
Julie (Student)
Judith (Student)
MeJJssa (Student)

Total posts
47
5

5

4
3
3
1

Although student participation to discussion board activity was minimal, Elaine made almost five
contributions to each activity, at a level that was in excess of double the contributions made by the
collective student cohort in her course. Analysis ofthe contributions made by Elaine to discussion
board activity also suggest a didactic approach to instruction revealing a dominance ofinfonnation
dissemination apposed to posts that encouraged further contribution from students. Table 5.24 shows
the nature of contributions made by Elaine to discussion board activities, categorising these as
didactic, guiding, weaving or miscellaneous.
Table 5.24 The 1r1ature of contributions made to discussion boards by Elaine
Participant
Didactic
Guiding
Weaving
Mlscellaneous

Total posts
30
4
3
10

Of the 47 contributions Elaine made to the discussion boards 30 were of a didactic nature with only
four contributions of a guiding nature and only three ofa weaving nature. The predominance of
didactic communication suggest the traditional instructor role Elaine adopted to the detriment of a
guiding and facilitating role usually associated with constructivist practices.
While Elaine stated a commitment to the principles ofconstructivist pedagogies often considered
appropriate to online settings and had engaged in extensive training, she appeared unable to translate
her beliefs and training to practice.

In contrast to the teacher centred approach to instruction characteristic of Elaine's course, Alexander's
course was marked by an excessive pace of learning that impeded student participation in
_
collaborative activity. Observation ofthe fiVe courses revealed differences in the activity schedule
developed by each instructor. Table 5.25 shows the number, nature and schedule of activities in each
course.
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Table 5.25 Pace of learning activities established by Instructors across the courses
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phllfp
Ela!ne

Small group activity
1
3
1
1

Whole group activity
2
1
1
1-3

Discursive activity schedule
3 activities per week
1 activity every 4 weeks
2 activities per week
1 or 2 activities per weak
Irregular activity schedule

Table 5.25 indicates that Alexander's course had the highest rate of discursive activity. Jim set what
he b��lieved to be a heavy activity schedule in his course commenting:
The work Is pretty full on. The students complain blHerly - I think they have an attitude ofoh no hero
comes that guy givfng us moro work again. Bui I think the schedule ls OK and makes them work. (Jim,
ref. Int. 1)

The pace of discursive activity set by Jim was two activities per week, one general discus:.ion forum
and one small group activity. On average Philip required students to engage in one discursive activity
each week. This activity was either a small group task or whole group discussion forum. Cathleen
based the pace for discursive activities on the students' needs. Three smaU group tasks were set for
completion over a 12 week period and students were given the freedom to commu nicate at their own
pace and no whole group activities were utilised. Elaine established an irregular schedule for activities
sometimes prompting students to engage in discursive activity as many as three times per week and
sometimes not at al! (further discussed in Chapter 6.2). Alexander established the most demanding
pace ofthe five courses with three discursive activities each week, one general discussion forum, one
reflective activity and one small group activity. Although students in this course reported the benefit
of fixed schedule for activities, they believed the pace of activities served to impede their opportunity
to engage in activities. A student in Alexander's course commented:
Generally I do not have a problem working Jn groups. This time around I have found the pressure of the
short tlmeframe in which we have had to work too great. .• So far I have not felt that I have been allowed
the time to get comforlable either with the group processes or with the technology. My focus has been
on getting through the required material and reporting to the other members of the group rather than
digesting the material and llnklng lt lo my practice. {Judy, ref. Oc)

This student revealed that she usually finds group settings comfortable but the pace of activities in this
course served to impede her learning and the opportunity to become comfortable with other group
members, encouraging a focus on task completion at the expense ofquality interactions. Another
student in Alexander's course remarked:
"'fhe time line for this type of work Is fa� too short - and yet our group presented Interesting concepts and
I wish I had time to ponder and reflect on them and to get lo know the others better. (Marianne, ref. Oc)

This student revealed her appreciation for the contributions of other group members, but believed the
pace of activities served to restrict learning and the opportunity to get to know other group members.
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When asked what had discouraged their participation in discursive activity, participants in Alexander's
coUI'Se identified the pace ofactivities as the most significant impediment to their participation. Table
5.26 shows the percentage of respondents across all five courses that identified the pace of activities as
a significant barrier to their participation in d iscursive activity.
Table 5.26 Factors discouraging student participation In discursive acUvlty (Alexander's course)
Course

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp

Elalne

Pace of activities
65%

Other
35%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Students in four courses made no mention of the pace of activities as an impediment to their
participation in discursive activity, while students in Alexander's course revealed that the pace of
activities served to restrict both their learning and their opportunity to get to know each other.
In contrast, Elaine adopted an irregular schedule for discursive activity making the observation that
this approach required revision:
Perhaps more structured activities would work more effectively for a group such as ours that are not only
geographically dispersed, but e1so pursuing a range of leamlng objectives related to their projects
(Ela!ne, ref. Oc)

In this reflective comment Elaine identified that the irregular schedule she utilised to facilitate student
participation had proven to be inappropriate and that a more structured approach was required. {Elaine
also makes reference to learning objectives, a factor that is explored in Chapter 5.2b).
While Jim and Philip were experienced online instructors in both the online and traditional setting,
Cathleen was a novice instructor in the online setting, but experienced in traditional face to face
instruction. These instructors demonstrated a capacity to embed pedagogic practices in their courses
that encouraged student participation. However, despite their extensive training, Alexander and Elaine,
who were both novice instructors in the traditional and online settings, experienced difficulty in
applying pedagogic practices that encouraged participation at a pace that supported meaningful
interactions for students.

...

;,;,.:

These results show that those instructors with minimal experience in the role of instructor were often
unable to translate their pedagogic training to practice, resulting in minimal opportunity for students to
engage in meaningful interactions and enhance their learning experience through their participation in
collaborative activity. In contrast, those instructors with highly developed pedagogic skills were able
to translate theory to practice and promoted settings that encouraged meaningful interactions among
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participants. This finding reveals the importance of instructors developing pedagogic skills that
support discursive activity when supporting community development. In addition, the finding reveals
the importance of providing support to novice instructors to erisure the appropriate application of
supportive pedagogic practices.

Summary
The study found that there was considerable difference in the role and responsibilities asswned by the
instructors in the five courses. Many of these differences had the potential to impact significantJy on
factors needed for community development. In settings characterised by an absence of an appropriate
instructor technical skill set, technical problems appeared to present a significant impediment to
student participation in course related activities. Such settings were characterised by high rates of
student withdrawal from the course (see Chapter S.2a.l). In addition, inexperienced instructors were
seen to have difficulty in translating their beliefs to practise in moderating a positive social setting.
Within these settings student contributions to course related meetings was minimal, evidence that
students were prepared to undertake a leadership role (further discussed in Chapter 5.3) was minimal
and communication appeared to be dominated by the instructor. Furthennore, inexperienced
instructors found it difficult to transfer their constructivist pedagogic beliefs and training into practice
resulting in an excessive or erratic pace oflearning or a traditional didactic approach to instruction.
Each ofthese factors appeared to present various barriers to conditions supporting conununit}'.
development in online settings.

'.
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5.2b Course factors influencing community development
Introduction
This section continues the exploration of community development in the context of the first
component of the Leaming Community DevelopmentModel. It investigates the impact that the course
had on conditions supporting community development across five courses. Figure 5.4 highlights the
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Figure 5.4 Cohort size influencing community development

This section of the Chapter explores the question:
What course factors i nfl uence conditions supporitng commu nity development in online
settings?

Through the research approach adopted in this study a number of course factors were seen to influence
conditions conducive to community development for many students. Table 5.27 presents a summary
of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
Tabla 5.27 Course factors that influenced conditions supporting community development
Course factor
1 . Course design

Description
Those elements of a course reflecting the nature of the learning
setting

2. Learner supports

Mechanisms employed by instructors to assist students attain
learning mastery

3. Assessment schedules

The number and frequency of assessment activities
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5.2b.1 Course design
Online courses are designed long before they are delivered. In course design, teachers are very much
influenced by the nature of the subject they are implementing, the nature of the participants and the
anticipated outcomes of the learning experience. In this study there were some similarities in course
design as a consequence of these influencing factors.
In this study there were similarities in the nature of the participants involved and the intended learning
outcomes across the five courses of instruction. Table 5.28 shows that across all courses, the
instructors reported being committed to the principles of constructivist approaches to learning.
Table 5.28 Factors Influencing course design
Course

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Ph!lip
Elaine

Instructor

Constructivist philosophies
Constructivist philosophies
Constructivist philosophies
Constructivist phllosophles
Constructivist phllosophles

Student

Practitfoners
Practil!oners
Practitioners
Trainee practllfoners
Practitioners

Subject

Practical appllca!Jon
Practical application
Practical appllcation
Practical application
Practical application

With the exceptio.n of Philip's course the students were professionals working in the field. In Philip's
course the students were preparing for the role of professionals working in the field. In addition, the
subject being taught reflected the potential for practical application in the field.
These factors suggest the possibility for instructors to develop a course design that reflects the realities
ofprofessionals working in the field and in the majority ofcases instructors were seen to take
advantage of this situation. However, there was scant evidence that Elaine developed a course design
that linked learning activities with the realities of participants (see Chapter 5.2c). While the impact of
course design is further discussed in Chapter 6.1, it is noteworthy that student participation rates in
discursive activity were lower in Elaine's course than in those courses where course design linked
learning activities with the realities of participants. Table 5.29 shows the rate at which students
contributions to discursive activity across the five courses.
Table 5.29 Student participation rates across the five courses of Instruction

Course
Alexander

Jim

Cathleen
Phlllp
Elaine

Cohort
27
9
35
12
7

Average rate of student
contrlbutlons
9.57
12
53.75
19.57
2.1

In addition to student participation rates that suggest that students were more inclined to engage in
learning settings designed to reflect the lived in world, students indicated that aspects of these settings
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encouraged their participation. A student in Alexander's course remarked that the course desion had
motivated her to particiPate, commenting:

'

.

'

"

g

.
... 'desire to learn more'about this area, .and,.to be Sn lnslruclor a·�·d·a stud�nt as ·1 �Ork· lh�U{lh thO"
·
·
·
activities... (Anne, ref, SC)
This student identified that the subject �eing !aught, the course design and the link between le�iug
and the lived in world had encouraged her participation in collaborative activity. A student in

Cathleen's course coIIUDented on motivational element of course designs that reflected the lived in
world remarking:
We are able to use our learning In our dally llves as teachers -we g'JI somelhlng of practical use from
our reaming activities (Sue, ref. Cc)
This student valued learning activities that had practical .applic,ation .in her role as a professional

educator. When commenting on what she had enjoyed about engaging in the learning setting a student
in Philip's course remarked:
,,, !he drive to learn this content for my profession. Thls material Js relevant to my role as a teacher and
will help me get a job as an onllne teacher. (Cheryl, ref. Cc)
These comments are examples of students who appreciated course designs that connected learning
activities with their lived in world. However, there was some evidence in Jim's course that an
individual student was discouraged by a course design of this nature:
... the subject matter presented us Is dry and !he reasons for any collaborallon are purely for
assessment... (Michael, ref. Sc)
This is an example of an individual student expressing concern al the nature of the subject matter and
what he believes to be an inappropriate course design. The comment is not indicative ofthe feeling of
the cohort in general, however it demonstrates that at an individual level some students have
characteristics that limit their enthusiasm for authentic learning activities (explored further in Chapter
5.3).
The study fowid that in some sellings support course designs that link learning activities with the

realities ofparticipants. In courses where instructors linked learning activities with the realities of
students, students reported an appreciation of these learning designs, believing them to promote more

active engagement in course related activities. In contrast, in settinw, where instructors failed lo link
learning activities with the realities of students, there was scant evidence that students engaged in
active or meaningful ways. This finding suggests the importance of course designs that link learning
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activities to the realities of participants when promoting conditions supporting community
development.

5.2b.2 Leamer supports
Contemporary approaches to instructional design advocate the inclusion of multiple learner supports

in course design (Rothwell & Kazanas, 1998). In this study there was disparity in the learner supports
embedded in course design as a consequence ofvariations in institution course outline requirements.

In this study four instructors were supported in course design by clearly articulated course outline
statements that identified course objectives, assessment schedules and learning resources. In contrast,
Elaine was not provided with institution course outline statement to guide course development. Table
S.30 shows the key supporting elements of course outline statement provided to instructors.
Table 5.30 lnstltutlon guidelines provided to Instructors to support course development
Objectives

Course
Alexander
Jim

Cathleen
Philip
Elaine ·

.,.,
.,.,

No. of assessment
activities

.,.,
.,

Nature of assessment
activities

.,.,
.,.,

Leaming
resources

.,
.,

Table S.30 indicates that Elaine was not provided with any institution guidelines supporting course
development. Although Alexander was not infonned of the number ofassessment activities required
(see next section), he sununarised the usefulness of the institution course outlines in guiding course
development in this comment:
The course ouUlne gave me direction Jn what to leach -it told me what it was that students should be
able to do as a result of participating In my course. The people that commissioned the development of
this course set these for me. One of the outcomes ls that students wJII be able to work as a member of a
team-that tells me that we need to do some group work In the course (Alexander, ref. Int. 1)
Alexander acknowledged the benefit of course outlines in guiding the development of the course and
indicated that these outlines were set by external agencies affording him little control. In addition, he
indicated that the expectation that participants would demonstrate the ability to work in team settings
as an outcome of course participation served to guide pedagogic practice (further discussed in Chapter

5.2a).
Analysis o f courses characterised by clearly articulated course outlines revealed that instructors

demonstrated the capacity to establish clear directions for learning. In these settings, instructors
infonned students ofleaming objectives, learning activities, learning schedules and provided learning
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resources. Table 5.31 shows the learner supports provided by instructors in courses supported by
clearly articulated course outlines, revealing that Elaine did not incorporate learner supports in the
design ofher course.
Table 5.31 Leaming supports across the 5 courses
Course
Alexander
Calhleen
Jim
Phll!p
Elaine

,,

Learning objectives
,(
,(

,,
,,

Leaming actlvltles

,,

Leaming schedules

,

Leaming resources
,(

,(

,(

,(

,(

Alexander's, Cathleen's, Jim's and Philip's course were characterised by a planned learning sequence
where students were informed of the learning objectives, were provided with a schedule of activities
and a rich resource set was made available (see Chapter 5.2a for further discussion of pedagogic
practice). In these settings students demonstrated behaviours reflecting a sense of community
including a capacity to take a leadership role (see Chapter 5.3), engag�d in a common purpose (see
Chapter 6.1), were active participants in discursive activity (see Chapter 5.2a) and demonstrated a
capacity to regulate their own learning (see Chapter 6.3).
In contrast, Elaine worked in a setting characterised by the absence of a clearly articulated course
outline. Although Elaine established a series ofimpromptu learning activities (see Chapter 5.2a), there
was scant evidence that she infonned students ofleaming objectives or a learning schedule. When
reflecting on this Elaine remarked:
Well, to be honest - t knew that the goal was to develop a reaming community and that the idea was to
get the guys to help each other - but I didn't really know what they needed to leam. 1 was sort of working
with the Idea Iha! they would tell me what they needed -we really needed some clearer direction. I don't
think the outcome of the course was carefullyconsidered before we started. It ls net clear why students
would want to share information and w1Jrk together. (Elaine, ref. Int. 2)

Elaine suggested that the absence of a course outline resulted in ambiguity and uncertainty in what
participants were intended to learn. These conditions appeared to suppress her capacity to develop a
course structure and incorporate learner supports in course design.
In the study it was found that some courses had clearly articulated course outlines with established
objectives, assessment activities and schedules while others had poorly described aims and little
guidance in how learning was to be assessed. In settings characterised by clearly articulated course
outlines instructors were offered more supp.�rt in developing learner supports critical to self regulated
learning and student ownership oftl1e leamiitg experience. In contrast, courses characterised by ill

defined course outlines provided little support to instructors in developing learner supports, resulting
in a reduced opportunity for learners to self regulate their learning experience. This finding suggests
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the importance of providing clearly articulated-course outline statements that assist instructors in
developing learner supports in instances when community development is an instructional aim.

5.2b.3 Assessment schedule
In addition to the influencing nature of assessment strategies on learner activity and engagement
(previously discussed in Chapter 5.1), the schedule of assessment activities is often used to establish
the pace and structure of the learning sequence. In this study there was large variation in assessment
schedules developed by instructors, and as a conseq!!ence in the pace of learning.
Three instructors were supported in course design by clearly articulated course outline statements that
identified an assessment schedule for the learning experience. The assessment schedule was at the
discretion ofthe instructors in the remaining two courses. Table 5.32 shows the guidelines provided to
instructors indicating the nwnber and nature ofassessment items.
?'able 5.32 Assessment Items across the five coursez.
Course

Institution

Assessment Items

Alexander
Cathleen

A
A
A
8

Nol stated
Maxlmumof3
Maxfmumof3
Maximumof3
Nol stated

Jim

Phllip
Elafne

C

Predefined
activi

No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Nature of activity
Nol staled
At least 1 Independent
At least 1 Independent
At least 1 independenl
Nol stated

Table 5.32 indicates that Philip, Jim and Cathleen were guided by institution assessment schedules
that required instructors to engage students in a maximum of three assessment items of a predefined
nature, with at least one of these being of an independent nature. Alexander and Elaine were not
provided with any guidance in either the number or nature of assessment items to be included in
course design.
Observations of what transpired in these courses suggest that the instructors used assessment items to
establish a schedule for learning activity. Table 5.33 shows the learning activity schedule developed
by each of these instructors.
Table 5.33 Activity schedule developed by instructors across all five courses of Instruction
Course
Alexander
Cathleen

Jim

Phll!p
Elalne

Institution

A
A
A
8
C

Assessment Items
15 Items
3 ilems
3 items
3 items

Assignment 1 Assignment 2
3 assignments due each week
Due week 3
Dueweek7
Due weekly
DueweekS
Due weekly
Dueweek3

Assignment 3
Due week 1 1
Due week 1 1
Due week 12
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Cathleen dispersed the three assessment items at regular intervals over the duration of the course and
arranged learning activities to coincide with these assessment points, providing a course structure. Jim
and Philip used the first assessment item to provide a weekly aCtivity schedule. In both instances,
instructors divided the first assessment item into 12 separate smaller activities and required students to
complete one of these activities each week for the duration of the course. Subsequent assessment items
were dispersed at regular intervals throughout the course and instructors arranged learning activities to
coincide with these assessment points. In this way instructors used assessment items to establish a
learning schedule, learning pace and structure for their courses, which they conununicated to students.
In contrast, Alexander chose to employ 15 assessment items, which he dispersed at regular intervals
over the duration of the course and arranged learning activities to coincide with these assessment
points. While Alexander used assessment items to establish a structure and pace for learning activities,
table 5.33 shows that the pace of learning was excessive when compared to the other courses. The
excessive pace ofleaming was seen to suppress a sense of connectedness among learners (discussed in
Chapter 5.2a). Elaine was not required to employ any assessment points, providing little support to
Elaine in developing a learning schedule, learning pace and structure f�r her course, factors that were
seen to impact negatively on student participation (see Chapter 5.2a).
Analysis of the various courses revealed that i n settings characterised by clearly articulated assessment
schedules, instructors demonstrated the capacity to develop an appropriate pace for learning. In
contrast. in the absence ofclearly articulated assessment schedules, instructors were seen to develop
an excessive or erratic pace ofleaming. This finding reveals the importance of establishing a clearly
articulated and rea1istic assessment schedule when developing conditions supporting conununity
development.

Summary

Many variations were seen i n course design across all five courses in the s tudy. The learning designs
that reflected the realities of participants were seen to promote participative behaviours in some
students and suppress the enthusiasm for participation in others (further discussed in Chapter 6.1). In
addition, ill defined course outlines were seen to suppress the instructor's capacity to develop learning
supports resulting in ambiguity in the purpose and structure of the learning experience and a
suppressed opportunity for instructors to develop learner supports. It was also seen that in the absence
of a predefined assessment schedule, instn1ctors developed an excessive pace of learning that impeded
a sense ofconnectedness among learners or..erratic pace ofleaming that did not provide an adequate
structure.
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Each of these factors appeared to present various ba1Tiers to conditions supporting community
development in online settings.

5 .2c Cohort size as a factor influencing community development
Introduction
This section continues the exploration of community development in the context of the first
component of the Learning Community Development Model. It investigates the impact that the
context factor of cohort size had on those aspects of the learning environment influencing community
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development across five courses. Figure 5.5 indicates the learning context element of theModel.
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Figure 5.5 Cohort size as a presage factor influencing community development

This section of the Chapter explores the question:
In what ways does cohort size influence conditions supporting community development in
online settings?
Through the research approach adopted in this study, a number of factors associated with cohort size
were seen to influence conditions supporting community development for many students. Table 5.34
presents a summary of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
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Tabla 5.34 Cohort size as a factor influencing conditions supporting community development
Cohort factor
Description
1. Small cohorts
Low enrolment numbers
2, Large cohorts
High enrolment numbers

5.2;:.1 Small cohorts
It is widely recognised that small group numbers might be deleterious to the level of satisfaction
experi,mced by some individuals as a consequence of group membership {Allen, 2004). This is
relevant in online learning settings where cohort size is often beyond the control ofthe instructor.
In this study cohort size was seen to vary across the five courses of instruction in accordance with
institution polices. Table 5.35 shows the number of students enrolled in each of the five co·�rses
included in this study and the minimum enrolment set by institution policies.
Table 5.35 Cohort size across the five courses
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp
Elaine

Institution
A
A
A
8

Minimum cohort numbers
15
15
15
15
Not set

C

Actual cohort numbers
27

44
9
14

7

Alexander, Jim, Philip and Cathleen operated within institution settings that set a minimum cohort size
of 15 for an individual cours'!, however a degree of flexibility was seen as Jim and Philip operated
courses with cohorts under the minimum size required by the respective in5dtutions. Elaine operated
within a system that did not establish a minimum cohort size, resultir.g in her operating a course with
the least number ofparticipants (7).
The nature of whole cohort activity in Cathleen's course was seen to be anomalous resulting from
Cathleen's approach to cohort management (further discussed in Chapter 6.2) as a result this course
was not included in this section of the study.
Analysis of whole cohort discussion board activities across four courses revealed that student
participation rates were inconsistent and not all students engaged in all activities. Table 5.36 shows the
number of activities employed and the number of students who engaged in each activity.
Table 5.36 Participation rates In whole cohort activities across four courses
Course
Alexander
Jim
Ph/lip

Elaine

CohortslZe
27

9

14

7

Aot 1
2

Aot 2

12
1

10

7

11
5

4

Aot 3
5

Aot 4
12

9
2

2

5

5
5

Aot 5

Ao! 6

4
3
1

5
6

0

Aot 7

Aot8

Aot 9

2

3

2

Act 10
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Table 5.36 indicates that not all available students contributed to all activities. Whole class activities in
Jim's course attracted the highest level of participation across the four courses. The course involved
nine students and six whole class activities. While the first whole class activity attracted seven
participants (77%) subsequent activities attracted five students reasonably consistently and On a
reasonably regular basis four (45%) were absent.
Alexander's course involved 27 students and four whole class activities. The first whole class activity
attracted only two participants and subsequent activities attracted between five and participants.
Analysis revealed that no whole class activity attracted the complete cohort, the most participated in
activity attracted only 44% of the cohort and the least participated in activity attracted a mere 7%.
Fifty six percent (56%) of the cohort were absent from the most participated in activity while 93%
were absent from the least participated in activity.
Philip's course involved 14 students and six whole class activities. The first whole class activity
attracted 12 students representing 85% ofthe cohort. Subsequent activities attracted an inconsistent
number ofparticipants, and participation was seen to decrease on a reasonably regular basis over a ten
week period. Once again, at nu stage was the entire cohort represented in whole class activity and
student participation was seen to decrease as the course progressed with exception of the last activity
that attracted less than 50% of the cohort.
Elaine's course involved seven students and 10 whole class activities. The first activity attracted only
one participant. Subsequent activities attracted between zero and four participants with the average
participation rate being two. Once again at no stage did all participants engage in whole class activity
with a mere 30% ofparticipants engaged on a reasonably regular basis.
The findings revealed that not all available participants engaged in collaborative activity at every
opportunity. In settings with a cohort of nine 0r more students, the impact of this phenomenon
appeared to be minimised as a core group of students maintained participative behaviours. However,
the impact of this phenomenon appeared magnified in settings with a cohort of seven due to the
reduced number of students who maintained participative behaviours giving the impression of non
participation. This finding suggests the importance ofmanaging cohort numbers in a way that ensures
a minimum number of participants required for a positive group experience is ensured.

5.2c.2 large cohorts

In addition to the negative influence that sniall group numbers may have on the level of satisfaction
derived from group membership, it is widely accepted that large groups might lead to a reduced sense
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of connection between members (Allen, 2004; TOnnies, 1955). This is relevant in online learning
settings where cohort size is often beyond the control of instructor.
Further analysis of the posts made to whole class activities across the four courses revealed that
communication in whole cohort activities was dominated by less than 50% ofthe cohort in each
course. Table 5.37 shows regular and infrequent contributors to discursive activity derived from post
analysis of all discursive activity.
Table 5.37 Contributors ta whale class actlvltlss
Course
Alexander
Jim
Phll!p
E!a!ne

Cohort
27
9
14
7

Regular contributors
3 (11%)
4 (45%)
5 (35%)
2 (28%)

Infrequent contributors
24 (89%)
5 (55%)
9 (65%)

5 (72%)

In Alexander's course three students representing only 1 1 % of the cohort dominated discursive
activity in whole class settings. In Jim's course, where a reasonably consistent level of participation
was demonstrated, four student:. representing 45% of the cohort were seen to dominate discursive
activity. In Philip's course, where decreasing participation was evidenced, five students representing
35% ofthe cohort were seen to dominate discursive activity. In Elaine's course, where the lowest level
of participation was demonstrated, two students representing 28% ofthe cohort were seen to dominate
the minimal communication that took place.
When discussing the phenomenon that whole class activities tend to be dominated by a minority of
students, Philip was pragmatic suggesting:
If you get twenty kids In the same classroom - and they are all discussing the same topic- the first two In
get the easy points and the rest have to really scramble (Phlllp ref. Int. 1)

Philip explained that in large groups early contributors experience relative ease in making potentially
worthwhile contributions, while the remaining students may perceive that the best has already been
said. This suggests that the combination of large cohorts and whole class activities provide limited
opportunity for all students to contribute in meaningful ways. Support for this supposition was found
in Alexander's course where, in responding to a whole group activity, a student declared:
I was going to address the discussion but now feel a little out of my depth given Val's contribut!on - this
raises an interesting point as no one else has responded - I feel this could be an example where
students feel threatened (as I have) In dealing with Issues when previous conlribuUans are very detailed
and suggest a greater depth of knowledge. (Leonard, ref. Oc)

In this whole class activity only two contributions were made to the discussion topic. The first being a
detailed and insightful response and the second identifying that the best had been said. This example
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supports Philip's supposition that in whole class settings not all students have the opportunity to make

worthwhile contributions to discursive activity.

In addition to the limited opportunity to make meaningful contributions in whole class settings, some

students expressed apprehension at contributing in such a public forum. A student in Alexander's

course remarked:

... I don't Ilka the public aspect of e-leamfng. Small groups make II better. (Judy, ref SC)

This student indicated a dislike for communicating in whole class settings but revealed that small

group settings alleviate the apprehension. A student in Cathleen's course provided a further example

of the apprehension some students felt in positing to a public domain commenting:
••. i:ilus some reluctance to work In such a public domain... (Sue, ref. Sc)

This student revealed her apprehension at contributing to a public domain intimating that the more

public the domain the more apprehension she felt.

Overall it is apparent that in large cohort settings communication can be dominated by a minority of

students presenting a reduced opportunity for members to interact in meaningful ways. When asked to

communicate in large cohort settings, some students will experience a heightened risk of shame

associated with the possibility of failure in public forums. A limited opportunity to make meaningful

contributions and an increased risk of shame can reduce the sense of purpose and safety central to the
community experience. These findings suggest the importance of managing cohort numbers in a way

that ensures a maximum number ofparticipants required for a positive group experience is ensured.
Summary

In summary, the study found that different courses can vary widely in the ways students are grouped

and the activities undertaken with and within groups. There was evidence to suggest that there was a

heightened potential for students to perceive that nothing worthwhile was taking place in settings

characterised by a small cohort resulting in reduced participation. In addition, large cohorts presented
a reduced opportunity for all members to make meaningful contributions and a heightened risk of

shame. These conditions are counterproductive to conditions supporting community development.

This finding reveals that impor tance of giving due consideration to group size when developing

conditions supporting community development.

Each of these factors appeared to present various barriers to conditions supporting community
development in online settings.
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5.3 Student characteristics as factors influencing community
development
Introduction
This section concludes the exploration of community development in the context of the first
component of the Leaming Community DevelopmentModel. It investigates the impact that student
factors including preferred approach to learning, technical skills, educational level and expectations of
the learning experience had on conditions supportive of community development across five courses.
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Figure 5.6 highlights the student element of theModel.
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Figure 5.6 Student factors influencing community development

This section of the Chapter explores the question:
Which student characteristics influence conditions supporting community development in
online settings?

Through the research approach adopted in this study a number of student factors that served to
influence conditions conducive to community development were revealed. Table 5.38 presents a
summary of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
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Table 5.38 Student factors Influencing conditions supporting community development
Student factor
1. WIiiingness to engage In
collaborative actlvlly

Description
A student:;; predisposltio'n to engage or avoid collaborat!ve
actlvlly

2. WU!Jngness to accept divergence
In achievement expectations

The Individual student's capacity to accept work standards that
might vary from their own

3. Willingness to accept divergence
In roles
4. WIiiingness to allocate
appropriate time to their study

The Individual student's capacily to accept that others might
behave In a way contrary to their expectat!ons
The prlorily that students give to their study time and the Impact
this has on competing demands on their time

5. WIiiingness lo undertake roles
central to community development

The wlll!ngness of lndivldual students to take ownership of the
community experience

6. Group heterogenelly

The Influence that divergent student characteristic might have on
community devek,pment

5.3.1 WIiiingness to engage In collaborative activity
It is widely accepted that individuals are not inclined to seek membership in all conununities. This is
relevant in online settings, where community membership might appear to be foisted on individuals.

When asked to rate factors that encouraged their participation in collaborative activity on a four point
scale (1 = low and 4 = high), students in this study revealed a tendency to be motivated by the

opportunity to increase their own learning. Table 5.39 shows the rating students gave to factors that

encouraged them to participate in collaborative activity. Factors were listed as helping others learn or

learning from others without the expectation ofreciprocation or engaging in a reciprocal relationship.

Table 5.39 Motivating factors encouraging participation
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Phlllp
Elaine
Average

Help othe,s leam
2.80
3.06
3.75
3.00
3.15

Reciprocity
1.50
2.60
2.50
2.00
2.25

I can loam from otha,s
3.40
3.40
3.75
3.50
3.51

Students rated highly the opportunity to help others learn (3.15) as a factor encouraging them to

participate in collaborative activity and reciprocity (2.25) as the least motivating factor. This suggests

characteristic.s usually associated with individuals inclined to seek community membership. However,

students rated the opportunity to learn from others as the most motivating factor suggesting an

individual goal orientation typical of individuals who are not inclined to seek conununity membership.
Furthe.r evidence that students were motivai-ed by factors usually associated with individuals who are
not inclined to seek community membership was found through an investigation of student goal
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orientation. Table 5.40 shows response to questions exploring student preference for a goal or group
harmony orientation where 1 = low and 4 = high.
Table 5.40 Student goal orlentatlo·n across the five courses
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Philip
Elalne
Average

Goal orientation
3.90
3.70
3.25
3.00
3.46

Group orientation
3.10
2.40
2.50
2.00
2.50

These returns suggest that across the five courses participating students rated goal oriented as a more

accurate description ofselfthan group oriented, revealing the pursuit oftheir own goals as more

important than maintaining group harmony.

Many students appeared motivated to take part in collaborative activity based on the opportunity to
extend their own learning. This suggests that their primary motivator to engage in collaborative
activity was personal gain through an increased learning opportunity and the pursuit ofindividual

goals. As a consequence, these students would be unwilling to engage in collaborative activity in the
event they believed that participation would not provide personal gain.
In addition, individuals who are highly goal oriented, tend not to value the human elements of
communication and find collaborative learning to be a frustrating experience. Evidence of the
frustration experienced by these individuals when working in coliaborative settings was found in
Alexander's course where a student commented:
Most ofthe group discussion has had nothing to do with the course- I Just don't have the tim e to get
Involved with sllly discussions. (Valerie, ref. Oc)
This student revealed a lack of tolerance for social discussion and implied a judgment that social
discussion is silly, a judgment that is not supportive ofthe behaviours ofindividuals who seek social
interaction not necessarily associated with course related topics. Yet another example ofthe
frustrations expressed by individuals reluctant to engage i n collaborative activity was encountered in
Alexander's course where a 8tudent remarked:
Time needed to communicate with others in a meanlngful way takes away from time I could spend on
Independent study (Jim, ref. Oc)
This student indicated that the time consum�g nature ofmeaningful communication with others
served to restrict his independent learning pursuits, indicating a preference for individual endeavour
apposed to a sense of togetherness. Another example was found in Alexander's course where a student
commented:
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Working on-line has been much more time Intensive than I had reallsed. II Is necessary to wade through
an :;,wful lot of Irrelevant entries (Irrelevant to ME, not to the person posting, of course) In order to find
the bits In the d!scusslon groups that are crucial to know or which are tutor Instructions. There are social
messages, queries about specific course tasks, tips for the technologically confused, etc, In all the
different forums. 11 takes a long time to get through these ea"ch day, only to find that there Is Uttle of
immediate relevance... (Martin, ref. Oc)

This student expressed frustration at the time intensive nature of online communication and indicated
that he did not value the fonns of conununication that some individuals seek in order to feel part of the
group. Yet another student in Alexander's course conceded the value of discussion forums but
believed them not to be central to his learning experience remarking:
I find the Idea of online chats good, and the discussion forum etc. but I rarely have the time for this sort
of activity. (Tony, ref. Sc)

Despite this student's concession that discussion board activities have value, he qualifies his statement
by indicating that he does not have the time for this sort of activity, revealing a belief that the
discussion forums were not central to his learning experience.
Further evidence of the frustrations experienced by some individuals when working in collaborative
settings was found in Jim's course where a student suggested:
.•. what we did team was that forcing students to work together is a poor model for onllne !earning
(Michael, ref. Sc)

This student suggested that he was forced to work collaboratively, revealing this not to be his
preferred approach to task completion. Other students made comment that their participation in
collaborative activity was coerced. When asked what had encouraged her participation in group
activities a student in Elaine's course remarked:
... To be honest, the fact that I have to. (Meredith, ref. Sc)

Eleven comments of this nature were recorded from students across the five courses, revealing a core
group of students who would be unlikely to engage in collaborative activity in the event they
perceived participation to be optional. (Interestingly, participation was mandated in only one ofthe
five courses. See Chapter 6.1)
Further evidence ofindividuals disinclined to seek community membership was found in Philip's
course, where an individual student did not engage in any collaborative activity but did complete the
course. In this instance the student was prepared to forego the grades allocated to participation in
collaborative activity (see Chapter 6.1) in order to maintain his independence from the rest of the
group. When asked about this situation Philip commented:
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This happens sometimes -students refuse to engage ln any group activities but conlinue In the couf"$e.
This means that they lose the marks allocated to their participation In group activities- but they are
willing to do this so that 1'1ey can work alone - go figureI (Phlllp, ref, Int. 2)

Philip's comment revealed that in his experience it is not uncommon to encounter students who dislike
collaborative activity to such an extent that they refuse to engage, even in the event that participation
is rewarded through the allocation of grades (further discussed in Chapter 6.1).
Within the cases studied, some students were disinclined to seek community membership. These
individuals appeared to be characterised by a strong individual goal orientation, a dislike for social
discussion and reluctance to engage in collaborative activity, presenting a barrier to participative
behaviours central to community development. This fmdib.g suggests the importance of teachers
giving due consideration to the student'S willingness to engage in collaborative activity when
developing conditions supporting co�unity development.

5.3.2 Students with high achievement expectations
As a consequence of past experiences students have varying expectations of themselves, others and the
learning experience. The impact of variance in learner expectations ofthe learning experience is very
evident when individuals encounter group members who do not share the same expectations.
In this study observations of what transpired in the courses revealed that some students perceived
themselves as high achievers, a factor that was seen to influence participation in collaborative activity.
A student in Alexander's course remarked:
I am a bit of a perfectionist. The work submitted by the group Is of a lower standard than I would set for
my own work ... which suggests to me that our. goals in doing this course are quite different or there ls a
m1-s,1atch In priorities (Valerie, ref. Oc)

This student identified herself as a perfectionist, she indicated that she has high expectations of herself
and others and that the current work completed b y the group was of a lower standard that she would
set herself. In a subsequent comment, Valerie indicated her frustration at working with others
remarking:
I HATE working in groups! I can't rely on the group members to complete the raquired work and 1 usually
end up doing JI myself. (Valerie, ref. Oc)

Valerie's use of capital letters, a text based strategy to indicate shouting, was intentional and revealed
the high level of .frustration she was experi9!lcing as a result of engaging i n collaborative activity.
Valerie's statement of dissatisfaction with the contributions of other group members was seen to
impact in a negative way on participation in subsequent activities. In a subsequent small gr_oup activity
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involving the same group members Valerie undertook the role of leader and set the parameters for the
completion of a group activity posting the following message to the small group discussion board on

Thursday:

We all appear to be very busy ii won't be cost effective to try to develop a process for the onllne
discussion and iterative development for a 500 word summary. My suggestion is that we all commit to
develop a short response and post that response to our group meeting area by a mutually agreed time
early next week. (Valerie, ref. Oc)

This post was read 11 times by the other group members, but no responses were forthcom.ing, On

Monday of the following week Valerie continued:

The notes below are my contributions to the assignment. As there was no respOnse to my post last
Thursday re a process to complete the assignment, I consider that thls post discharges 1ny commitment
and responslbililies lo the group. (Dr Valerie name supplied, ref. Oc)

This was Valerie's final post to the small group discussion board and was the only poit in which she
chose to use her professional title. This post was also read 11 times by other group members, but no

member chose to respond. As a result of these interactions Valerie was distressed by what she believed

to be the lack of commitment from the group members and consulted with Alexander regarding

withdrawing from the course. Although she was dissuaded from this action she could not be persuaded
to niake further contributions to collaborative activity, believing that her fellow group members did

not appreciate her efforts. Valerie's high achievement expectations were seen to suppress the

participation of others, and eventually herself, in collaborative activity.

Further evidence of the negative impact of high achievement attitudes might have on participation in
collaborative activity was also found in Alexander's course where a student commented:

t like to get things right. I know that communication, which is too brief, can be ambiguous, that different
peop!e and contexts mean different Interpretations. Wh!lst I am happy to browse, In the same way, as I
. am often happy to listen In a conversation, I know that people find this unacceptable, with all of the
negative connotations of'lurking'... It's an effort to get involved. (Judy, ref Sc)

This student revealed her need to get things right and suggested that the brief nature of online

communication allowed for a level ambiguity and misunderstanding that she found unacceptable. This

resulted in her decision to browse rather that contribute to discussions.

The study found that those students with high achievement expectations can be reluctant to accept the

contributions of others. In addition, it appears that the limitations associated with communicating in
text might contribute to a feeling ofinsecw:ity among students with high achievement expectations,

resulting in a preference to browse the contributions ofothe.rs apposed to becoming actively engaged

themselves. The resulting non participative behaviours are the antithesis of community development.

This finding suggests the importance of teachers needing to be aware ofstudent's individual
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achievement expectations when implementing and delivering courses seeking to support .:ommunity
development.

5.3.3 Student willlngness to accept divergence In roles and responsibilities
It is widely accepted that individuals have expectations of how others will behave i n social
interactions derived from their own experiences (Gudykunst, 1991). This has implications for any
learning setting, where students and instructors are likely to present diverse characteristics that may
not reflect the expectations ofothers.
In this study investigation ofthe five courses revealed an apparent consistency between student
expectations of the role of instructor and actualities in four of the courses. A student in 11.lexander's
course made this comment:
I'd sum II up by saying that this Is certa!nly the best course that I have attended at (lnslltutlon) take a bow
Alexander. You did well to keep reading our work and responding so promptly. You set high standards
for us to emulate (Bridget, ref. De)

Bridget acknowledged the role that Alexander played in the learning experience, indicating
specifically that his active participation and prompt responses were valued. Some students in
Cathleen's course also took the opportunity to make comment ofwhat they believed to be an
appropriate manner with whlch Cathleen approached the role ofonline instructor. A student remarked:
Thank you so much Cathleen for making this a challenging and thought provoking unit. Your quick
responses were always really appreciated. I am now recommending this unit to my colleagues at work.••
(Linda, ref. De)
Linda acknowledged the role that Cathleen played in both the preparation and delivery of the unit,
commending her efforts in both activities. While students in Elaine's course did not take the
opportunity to comment publicly on the consistence between their expectation of the role ofonline
instructor and actualities, there was scant evidence that students perceived inconsistencies.
In contrast, Philip'.s course was seen to be anomalous with students identifying a divergence between
their expectation of the role of instructor and actualities. When asked what had discouraged her

participation in discursive activity a student in Philip's course remarked:

I like onllne reaming - but the level of Instructor participation has been a rear downer (Angela, ref. Sc)
In this comment, Angela revealed that she }fad past experience as a student in online settings and that
those experiences were positive. Angela also indicated that the role the instructor undertook in those
courses was preferred to the role that Philip had undertaken. Specifically, Angela perceived that the
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level of instructor participation in Philip's course was inadequate and impacted negatively on her

learning experience. Another student in Philip's course shared this view, commenting:

I like leamlng ontrne; however, In this class the instructor has provided very little feedback ... It Is hard to
proceed with no guidance. (Kathleen, ref. Sc)

This student indicated a like for learning in online settings, however she had an expectation that the

online instructor would be an active participant and was frustrated in the event that this participation

was not forthcoming. Another student in Philip's course identified the role the instructor undertook as
a major inhibitor to her participation in discursive activity, commenting:

Right now we are going by what other students In the class are saying and It would be nice to have
some kind of feedback from you (Philip). (Mary Liz, ref. De)

In this comment Mary Liz expressed her belief that it was inapproprir,te for students to be guiding
each other without input from the instructor.

Although Philip intentionally encouraged students to negotiate their own meaning (further explored in
Chapter 6), students perceived this approach as inappropriate believing Philip to have avoided his

responsibility. In essence, Philip appeared to be seen by students to be an errant gt'.:mp member who

· had not adequately discharged his responsibility to the group by engaging in a manner that others
believed appropriate. As a conseq�ence, students expressed considerable frustration and an

unwillingness to accept Philip's approach to the role of online instructor

In addition, there was evidence in Jim's course that a student was aggrieved at the approach that Jim
adopted in community development remarking:

It Is not encouraged by the teacher for students to Interact In a way that could be said to reflect a
[earning community therefore there Is no true learning community or group I can say this because I have
been actively Involved ln online communities for the past 5 years and the difference is large (Clalre, ref.
Oc)

In this statement Claire revealed that she did not believe that the instructor had made any attempt to

prompt community development. She based this statement on her experiences in other online

commw:tity settings, revealing an inconsistency between her perception ofJim's role and actualities.

This perceived discrepancy caused Claire considerable frustration that she alluded to in a post she
made to a whole class discussion board:

Here's my quesUon: What' s the tutor's,responsibility when particlpaUon In an onllne discussion Is NOT
mandatory, and only the dillgent few bcilher? In my experience such a situaUon seriously obstructs the
development of an onllne leamJng community so crucial to a positive onllne leamlng experience. (Cla!re)
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Claire highlights that in Jim's course participation in group discussion was voluntary and that only the

diUgentfew contributed. This observation was verified in the analysis of discussion board posts
(Chapter 5.2c) where it was seen that less than half the cohort fngaged in whole class discussion board
activities. Claire explained further that she believed the strategies employed by Jim had impeded
community development and impacted negatively on her learning experience. Jim's approach to this
comment is discussed in Chapter 6.4)
In some instance students believed that the role of the instructor was to provide strong leadership and
to supply the right answers to group discussions. A student in Alexander's course remarked:
.•. Is It the role of the Instructor to be a bland seventies style counselor never revealfng what they thinkl
(Jim, ref. Oc)

In this comment Jim expressed his dissatisfaction with the role of instructor as facilitator of the
learning experience. He implies a preference for the more traditional instructor role of disseminator of
knowledge and attempts to prompt the instructor to undertake that role.
The study found that when students encounter divergence between their expectations of the role of
online insiructor and actualities, there is a heightened potential for students to experience a sense of
frustration. These students appear to experience feelings of inequity, believe that the online instructor
bad Ii.ot adequately discharged their responsibilities and believe that their learning needs have not been
adequately catered for. These experiences serve to limit their enthusiasm for participation and promote
a belief that their needs had not been met, presenting troubling barriers to c�nditions supporting
community development.

5.3.4 Student willingness to allocate appropriate time to their study
An often touted feature of online learning is the potential for flexibility in time and location of
instruction (Hiltz, 1998; Palloff & Pratt, 1999). This is an attractive possibility for students, who often
experience competing demands on their rime, but one that might be confused with reduced time
requirements.
In this study an instructor remarked that in his experience students who study in online settings appear
prepared to devote less time to their studies than their on campus counterparts. Jim commented:
In general students working Jn onllne courses dedicate about seventy hours to their courses. For face to
face students we expect them to dedicate about one hundred and twenty (120) hours. For some reason
the onllne students get really upset wheiil we try to work them over the seventy or so hours they think ls
reasonable (Jim, ref, Int 2)
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Investigation of each of the courses revealed three instances where instructors made clear statements
regarding the anticipated time required for course participation. Table 5.41 shows that three instructors
infonned students of the anticipated time required to compiete·the course.
Table 5.41 Time requirement for course completion
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim

Phfllp

Elaine

Total time requirement for
course completion

30 houra
135 hours
90 hrs
Not stated
Not stated

Jim, Alexander and Cathletn made very clear statements regarding the expected time commitment

from students to complete the course. Despite Jim's previous statement, he set the anticipated time
conunitment to complete the course at ninety (90) hours for the semester equating to seven and a half
(7.5) hours per week, 30 hours less than he would set for a comparative face to face course. Cathleen
set a time requirement of eleven and a half hours (11.5) hours per week and Alexander set an expected

time commitment of6 hours per week. Both Alexander and Jim set time expectations at under what
would nonnally be considered an appropriate commitment for face to face students completing the

same course. Despite this, when asked what had discouraged or limited their opportunities to take part
in collaborative activity students across these three courses consistently identified time factors as

significant inhibitors. Students cited various time related issues as seen in this comment from a student
in Alexander's course:
TImeI Not only time to participate but time lo type up what I can say. I can type al about 60 words a
minute, but speak al 200! (Valerie, ref. Sc)

i

This was the only comment identifying the time required to type contributions to collaborative activity

as an inhibiting factor. Other students commented on conflicting time commitments between the
academic, personal and professional lives as reflected in this comment from a student in Alexander's
course:

Time commitments for other workload to get ready for semester teaching load ... (Judy, ref. Sc)

While Judy idtntified that work commitments restricted the time she had available to engage in the
online course, she alludes to a process of prioritising her time commitments in favour of her work

schedule. This is despite being informed o:(the time commitment required to complete the course prior
to engaging. Other students linked time constraints with teclmical issues as evidenced in this comment

from a student in Cathleen's course:
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Time. It takes a long time to even connect and sometimes you are just tQo busy. (Philipa, ref Sc)

Philipa identified the time required to access online settings asfactors that inhibited her participation
in collaborative activity, but intimates that other priorities occupied her time. A second student in

Cathleen's course also linked time and technical issues as inhibiting factors in her participation in
collaborative activity commenting:

At this point of time, I would not choose or recommend this mode of leaming. It has many hidden
influences on the lime factor. Campus learning Is a controlled, fair, environment. It Is easier for a mature
aged student, married with three children to organise life by detaching themselves from the homa
environment of distractions and work commitments with campus learning. Online !earning - the•:e are
software and hardware problems. Server problems. Lack of prior knowledge to survive the leamlng
environment. (Linda, ref. Sc)

This example makes no specific reference to collaborative learning, but highlights difficulties

associated with competing tim<" .:ommitments and the negative impact this has on the online learning

experience. Yet another student in Cathleen's course commented:

I have studied externally before but this Is the first onllne course I havb- done. I think the onlfne course
requires more lime than traditional external courses... (Sue, ref. Oc)

Sue identified the additional time required to engage in online learning settings, where collaborative

learning was considered a key instructional strategy, opposed to traditional print based courses void of
collaborative activity.

Across the five courses a core group of students expressed dissatisfaction with what they perceived to
be the time intensive nature ofonline learning. A student in Cathleen's course stated:

... I prefer face to face teaching. You attend a lecture, tutorial and do required readings and additlonal
research towards an assignment... (Elaine, ref. Oc)

Elaine suggests a preference for a more structured approach to learning where she attends lectures, is

told what to read and completes assignments. In this comment Elaine implies a preference for a more
passive approach to learning where she receives rather than constructs knowledge. A student in

Alexander's course made reference to the time required to engage in collaborative activity

commenting:

Time needed to communicate with others In a meaningful way takes away from time I could spend on
Independentstudy (Jim, ref. Oc)

This preference for independent study suggt;.sts a desire to engage in individual pursuits, behaviour

typical of passive approaches to learning. This reluctance to engage in collaborative activity expressed
by some students is contrary to the active participation central to the community experience.
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In contrast, students in Philip's and Elaine's courses made no mention of the time required to engage
in online learning as a factor that discouraged their participation. In Elaine's course this might be
explained by the limited participation demonstrated by students, which placed minimal demands on
their time. However, it is difficult to identify why students in Philip's course appeared not to be
concerned at the time requirements ofonline learning, when they engaged at a similar rate to students
who did identify time required to participate to be an issue.
In summary, the study found that srudents often identified the time required to engage in online
learning as a significant discourager to their participation, despite the time requirements being
equivalent or less than that expected offace to face students. The discrepancies between the time
students expect to allocate to their learning and the time required, result in considerable frustration and
a belief that unrealistic demands have been made. As a consequence, students appeared to believe that
the time required to engage in online interactions is disproportionate to the benefits received for
participation, presenting a reduced opportunity to encourage individuals to seek community
membership.

5.3.5 Student willingness to undertake roles central to community development
Central to the community experience is the leadership role (McMillan, 1996; McMillan & Chavis,
1986). Although the role does not have to be fulfilled by a specific individual and may be shared
between members, there must be some form of clear leadership that provides direction. This is very
relevant to learning settings where the instructor is often seen as the leader.
In this study it was seen that some students demonstrated a wiliingness to undertake the role of leader.
Evidence of this is found in this comment from a student in Cathleen's course:
Hi Chris and welcome to the teaml We need to start thinking about a time/day, which may sull us to all
have a chat together. It's go!ng to be a challenge (Sue, refOc)

The student is seen to take the initiative to welcome other member., focuses members on required
tasks, suggests that a meeting schedule is needed and prompt farther action from others. Student
contributions of this nature demonstrate a clear leadership role and preparedness to selfregulate the
learning experience. In the same course, Sue made furthercontributions as leader as evidenced in this
comment:
As a team we share an Interest and a purpose to study this unit. As individ•.Ja!s we have unique
professional experiences to share with.the group depending on years ofteaching experience end the
range of opportunities we have had within the field, and the professional development we have
participated In along our learning Journey. The reason that I am rambling on like this Is that we all have
considerable strengths and of course weaknesses. I for one have nevertaught in a Spacial unit, class or
school setting!
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Our leamlng d!fficu!ty at the moment Is coming to terms with a new environment and way of presenting
the unfl and perhaps the feeling of Isolation. The playIng field Is very fair in that we all feel totally
inadequate In the new mode of lea ming but be careful that this stress does not deter us from our
purpose. We cannot change how we are studying this unit (I'm sure that ii will get easier a s we go) but
we can Improve on communications so that we don't feel alDne.
May I suggest that as a group, we check the discussion group message boards between 8.00pm and
9.00pm Monday to Friday when we can, however, on Wednesdays, we make a big effort to all be onl!ne
between these times beginning this week. (Sue, ref. Oc)
In this lengthy contribution, Sue demonstrated her capacity to assume a strong leadership role as she
attempted to bring the group together acknowledging that all members are valued, accepting the

difficulties they face and proposing a solution. In her second interview Cathleen conunented on the

leadership role that some students undertook remarking:
In all the groups at least one student has undertaken the role of leader. They have acted l!ke tutors and
brought the group together and say, come on Jets get on with I t - they really have been wonderful
especially Sue! I couldn't have done without them (Cathleen, ref. Int. 2)
Cathleen acknowledged the value of students who undertook the leadership role in assisting her with
the management of the course and revealed that in each of the group activities at least one student
demonstrated a preparedness to undertake this key role. The leader, who brings the group together,
focusing on a defined purpose and proposing a course of action, is central to the community
experience.
Further evidence of a student assuming the leadership role was found in Philip's course where a
student demonstrated the capacity to assume duties usually ascribed to the instructor. When initiating a
discussion board activity Blaine commented:
Our professor appears to be MIA, but Module 7 has a conference attached. The description from the
module Is as follows: ...
I propose that we start tho d!scuss!ons here. (Blain, ref. Oc)
In this contribution Blaine demonstrates a willingness to focus the group on a given task in the
absence of the instructor. The progress ofthis discussion provides further insight into the roles
required in community development. While some students demonstrated a willingness to make
contributions of an unrelated nature to the group task, it was not until a second student followed
Blaine's leadership that the group focused on the given task. Angela commented
HJ everyone:
I thought J would start off the conferen�e thread with a few thoughts ... (Angela, ref, Oc)
Through this contribution Angela supported Blaine's leadership position and progressed the discussion
to course related topics, demonstrating a capacity to accept leadership and follow. This interaction
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revealed that while the leader may initiate a process of bringing the group together, focusing them <:>n a
defined purpose and proposing a course of action, students who are prepared to undertake the role of

follower are required to advance activity.

Overall it was found that student preparedness to undertake roles and responsibilities varied across the

five courses. Some students were prepared to undertake various roles and responsibilities associated

with conununity development including the roles ofleader and follower and others were not. Those
students who undertook various roles and responsibilities were seen to engage in influencing

behaviours, identified problems and provicled solutions, demonstrated the capacity to take ownership

and regulate their own learning experience. These conditions are central to the community experience.

In contrast, it is noteworthy that in settings characterised by an unwillingness of students to assume

various roles and responsibilities, instructors tended to dominate discursive activity (see Chapter 5.2a)

and students tended not to engage (see Chapter 5.2c) presenting troubling barriers to conditions
suppor tive of community development.

5.3.6 Group heterogeneity

Online groups can differ in levels of homogeneity depending on many factors beyond the control of
the instructor. Differences among students have specific importance in online settings, where

sensitivities and the potential for misunderstanding appear to be increased.

In this study students across the five courses were grouped according to specific similarities derived

from the nature oftbe learning setting. However, cohorts were not homogeneous with individual

differences apparent in each cohort. Table 5.42 shows divergence among the student population in

each course indicating student status, education levels and the nature of their profossional experience.
Table 5.42 Group homogeneity
Course
Alexander
Cathleen

Jim

Phlllp
Elafne

Undergraduate
10%
100%
50%

Graduate
90%
100%
100%
50%

Full time
20%
50%

Part time
80%
100%
100%
50%
100%

Employment
100% Instructors
100% teachers
100% Jnsiructors
100% students
100% Instructors

It was observed in Alexander's course, that participants displayed varying characteristics with I 0%

having an undergraduate level ofeducation, 20% being full time students and l00% being higher

education instructors. Students in Cathleen's course were seen tv have similar characteristics with

100% having a graduate level education, 100% being part time students and I00% working as
teachers. Students in Jim's course were also seen to have similar characteristics with 100% of

participants having a graduate level ofeducation, 100% being part time students and 100% working in
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the field as professional instructors. All students in Philip's course possessed an undergraduate level of
education with 50% studying as full time students and all participants identified student as their

professional expertise. It was identified that 50% of participants in Elaine's course had achieved an
undergraduate level of education, all were studying on a part time bases and all were worlcing in the
field as registered training authorities.
Specific issues related to individual differences between cohort members were seen in Alexander's
course where difference in the educational level ofparticipants served to influence participation in
discursive activity for some students. Evidence ofthe discomfort that some students experienced
resulting from varying educational levels ofparticipants was found in this comment from a student in
Alexander's course:
... My group members are real people and not Just names - their qualiflcallons are much higher than
mine - wlll my contributions make sense? (Beverley, ref. Oc)
This student identified an appreciation that although text communicating in text lacks the tangible
realities of face to face encounters, the communications she had in this setting were with real people.

In addition, these real people possessed a much higher educational level than she had achieved, It was
also seen that Beverley expressed a level of selfdoubt associated with the worth ofher contributions

• educational level of her con�emporaries and alluded to a sense ofintimidation. Feelings of
given the

this nature are not supportive ofthe conditions favourable to community development.
• Further evidence ofthe potentially damaging influence of varying individual characteristics within the
cohort setting was also found in Alexander's course where some participants were studying as full

time students while the majority were studying part time. In this setting part time students appeared
aggrieved by the apparent difference in time availability between themselves and their full time

counterparts as seen in this comment:
There Just Isn't enough time - if I were a full Ume student like some others (not menl1onlng names ...,) It
would be a lot easier (Roger, ref. Oc)
Roger's comments on a perception of inequity in time availability between part time and full time
students serving to create an unequal opportunity to participate in course related activities. His
comment suggested that while he, as a part time student, was finding it difficult to maintain the pace
oflearning, full time students were finding it much easier. Perceived inequity ofopportunity to engage
in learning activities of this nature create an unhealthy separation between us (who are studying part

time) and them (who are studying full time)...a situation that is not supportive of a sense of togetherness

central to community development.
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I n swrunay, the study found that in the event of heterogeneous groups in online courses, difference in
educational level resulted in some students experiencing reduced feelings of safety and reluctance to
contribute to collaborative activity. In addition, difference in student status resulted in perceptions of
inequity oflearning opportunity leading to feelings of resentment. A reduced sense of safety and
feelings of inequity are the antithesis of community development.

Summary

�:.•

The study found that student characteristics varied widely across the five courses explored in this
study. Many ofthe characteristics were seen to influence conditions supporting community
development. For example, individuals who were unwilling to engage in collaborative activity or had
high achievement expectations appeared to suppress participative behaviours in themselves and others.
In addition, variation in student expectations ofthe role of online instructor and actualities appeared to
suppress a sense among students that their needs had been met. It was also seen that an unwillingness
of students to assume various roles and responsibilities reduced the opportunity to <levelop a sense of
ownership among learners, a central condition to community development. Varying levels ofgroup
heterogeneity also presented troubling barriers to conditions supporting conununity development in
the event that differences among group members resulted in a reduced feeling of safety and a
perception of inequity among members. This finding reveals the importance of giving due
consideration to student characteristics when developing conditions supporting community
development in online settings.
Each ofthese factors appeared to present various barriers to conditions supporting community
development in online settings.

Chapter summary and conclusion
There are many pre-existing elements that can act to limit prospects of successfully developing
conditions that support conununity development. The Learning Community Development Model has
identified a number of important areas in online learning, which can influence community
development. In the presage component, it appears system context and student factors are potential
influences. In this study, each of these factors as explored in five different online courses and a
number of consistent findings emerged.
This analysis identified elements across all-presage factors that were seen to influence community
development. The elements are presented in Table 5.43 as factors influencing community
development.
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Table 5.43 Presage factors and elements that were observed to limit community development

•
•
•

Element
lnstllution communication processes
Onlfne security systems
System avallab!lity
CMC tools
Assessment policies
Inappropriate models for calculating Instructor workload

Leaming context (Instructor)

•
•
•

lnstructcr technical skills set
Instructor moderating sk!II set
Instructor pedagogic skin set

Leaming context (Course)

•
•
•

Course design
Leamer supports
Assessment schedule

System

Presage Factor

•
•

Small cohorts
large cohorts

Learning context (Cohort size)
Student

•
•
•
•

Student willlngness lo eng:;ige In col!aborative activity
Students with high ::ir.hie...,ement expectations
Student will!ngness to accept divergence In roles
Student will!ngness to &!locate appropriate time to their
study
Student wil!lngness o undertake roles central to
community de>v:elopmen!
Group heterogeneity

The study of presage factors described in this Chapter found a number of elements that potentially can

limit the conditions needed for community development. Teachers, however have always worked with
limiting presage factors, and use their skills and abilities to overcome limitations. The next Chapter

explores the teaching strategies, described as process factors, observed in the five courses and
discusses how these were able to contribute to community development.
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Chapter 6

Exploring process factors influencing community
development in online settings

Introduction
The Learning Community DevelopmentModel presented in Chapter 3 describes three components of
community development: presage, process and product. This Chapter explores community
development in the context of the second component of the model. It investigates the impact that
process factors including reason and context, enabling, supporting and moderating communication had
on conditions supporting community development across five courses of instruction where community

Instructo
r

Learning context
Cou se
r

Cohort size

Student

(

Sy tern

\

Presage

\

development was a key instructional aim. Figure 6. 1 shows the components of the model.

(

Process

Learning environment

J[

Satisfaction with the
learning experience

Higher orde r thinking

Sense of community

Figure 6.1 Process factors influencing community development in online settings

Those aspects of a process nature that were seen to influence conditions supporting community
development within the data collected from)nstructors, students and observations, were explored
using a grounded theory (Strauss, 1987) approach to enqufry. Insight into the impact of process factors
was gained through instructor interviews to determine the instructor's perceptions, student responses
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to open ended questions to ascertain student perceptions and observations ofwhat transpired to attain
acuity sometimes not available through the perceptions of those involved. Further insight was gained
through demographic questionnaires investigating influential srudent characteristics and analysis of
course statistics revealing pertinen� aspects of student behaviour that influence community
development.
Following the elements of the Leaming Community Development Model, the Chapter begins with an
exploration ofthe manner in which instructors established a purpose and context for community
development including rewards for participation. This is followed by an investigation into the manner
in which instructors enabled communication including the CMC tools used, the manner in which
cohorts were managed and strategies employed to develop a sense ofconnectedness among students.
The mannei- in which instructors supported communication including helping students become
proficient in the use of online technologies, developing text based communication skills and ensuring
a sense of safety is also explored. The Chapter concludes with an investigation into the manner in
which instructors moderated communication including the tone established and the development of a
. sense of place.
The exploration of each of the four process factors begins with an introduction of constituent elements

identified in contemporary literature to be essential to community development. This is followed by an

analysis of process factors that were seen to influence the development ofthese conditions in each of
the five courses explored in this study.

6.1 Establishing a reason and context for communication
Introduction
This section describes the exploration oflearner connections in the context of the second phase of the
Leaming Community Development Model. It investigates the impact that establishing a reason and
context for communication had on conditions supporting coilllllunity deveIClpment across the five
courses. Figure 6.2 shows the various components of the model and highlights the reason and context
factor.
This section of the Chapter explores the question:
In what ways were Instructor actions In establishing a reason and context for communication
see� to Influence c�ndltlons supportlng:communlty development In onllne settings?
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Figure 6.2 Reason and context as factors influencing community development in online settings

In this study there were a number of instances where instructor actions were seen to promote a reason
and context for communication among learners. These actions were seen to influence conditions
supporting community development for many students across the five courses of instruction. Table 6. 1
presents a summary of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
Table 6.1 Reason and context factors established by instructors that were identified to influence
conditions supporting community development
Reason and context factor
1 . Commencing online
interactions

Description
The strategies instructors employed to initiate the early stages of community
development

2. Establishing a context

The learning context that instructors develop

3. Providing incentives

The rewards that instructors provide to those students who engage in
collaborative activity

4. Requiring a product

The requirement that group activity culminates in the production of a report

6.1 .1 Commencing online interactions
The nature of face to face settings allows community development to begin almost seamlessly with
early face to face interactions. However, in online settings the early visual and audio cues that
stimulate interactions among learners are largely absent and community development does not begin
until students commence online interactions.
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This study revealed that instructors adopted various strategies to initiate early online interactions.
Table 6.2 shows the various strategies employed by instructors to initiate early communication with
students including postal services, e-mail, telephone or face to-face meetings.
Table 6.2 Methods for establishing Initial contact with students across four courses
Course
Cathleen
Alexander

Postal service
,/

Jim

Philip
Elaine

e-mail

Tele�hone
,/

Face to face

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

-The table shows that Cathleen was restricted to initiating online interactions via the postal system, an
approach that was seen to be problematic (Chapter 5.1). However, Elainei Philip and Jim utilised e
mail and the telephone to initiate interactions. In her interview Elaine remarked:
I sent them an e-mail Introducing myself and sort of got them started. l followed that up with a frl'lndly
telephone call to say hi and Jet them know that someone was out there. II kind of got them going· (E!alne
ref. Int. 1)

'.fhe multifaceted approach to communication adopted by Elaine was f0und to be a common approach.
Philip identified a similar approach, commenting:
I send them an email and let them know how to access the course, when ii Is going to start and what Is
expected of them. If they haven't accessed the course by the end of the first week I give them a call to
see If they need any help. (Phlllp, ref. Int. 1)

Philip utilised email as the primary communications strategy and employed the telephone in the event
that students had not accessed the course by the end of week one. Jim also utilised e-mail to make
initial contact followed by a telephone call in the event that students had not accessed the learning·
setting by the end ofweek one. J!m commented:
I always use email addresses- I just give Jen a call and she sends me a list (Jim, ref, Int 2)

Jim stated his preference for the use of email as the primary mode of communicatiOn. He alluded to
the situation where student email details were not readily available to instructors through s�dard
institution communication systems (see Chapter 5.1.1). This situatiOn required him to 'employ alternate
strategies to avoid delayed online interactions.
Alexander had ready access to all participant preferred email accounts, but employed a face to face
meeting to initiate early online interactions, "although the details ofthis meetings where communicated
to students via email� Alexander remarked:
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For most of these guys this is the first onli(Je experience they are going to have. As the Intention Is for
them to teach onllne I wantthls lo be a good experience - J have lhP. face to face meeting to work ··
through the technology and make sure they are all onl!ne and relatively happy before we start although I
send them the details of this meeting through email (Alexander, ref. Int. 1 )

Alth_ough Alexander utilised a planned face to face meeting to support students in gaining acces� to

the lea�ning setting, he suggested a multidimensional approach to communication through the use of

email and a face to face meeting.

In the absence ofunforseen technical problems (see Chapter 5.2) these approaches to communication
proved effective, with students across these courses commencing online interactions in a timely

manner. Table 6.3 shows the rate of student access to the learning setting in the first 3 weeks of course
delivery.

Table 6.3 The percentage of students accessing the /earning setting In the first 3 weeks of course delivery
Course
Cathleen
Alexander
Jim
Phllfp
Elaine

% Accessed at
the end week 1
21%
97%
78%
86%
58%

% Accessed at
the end week 2
66%
97%
89%
100%
58%

% Accessed at
the end week 3
BO%
100%
89%
100%
100%

The approach adopted by Alexander was seen to be the most effective in establishing early online

interactions, with 97% of students engaging in online interactions in the first week of instruction. The

sn,;t�gies employed by Jim, Philip and Elaine appeared not to facilitate early online interactions for all
students, however 80% of students across these courses had engaged in online interactions by the end

ofweek two. These courses were characterised by low levels of student frustration and minimal rates
of course withdrawal (see Chapter 5.2a. l), suggesting the importance of early online interactions in

encouraging continued participation.

In contrast, Cathleen's course was characterised by a delayed start to online interactions for many

students. In this setting only 20% of students engaged in online interactions in the first week of the

course and 20% had not engaged in online interactions at the end ofweek three. This was seen to be a

contributing factor to student frustration and high rates ofwithdrawal from the course (see Chapter

5.2a.1).

The study revealed the importance of instructors initiating communication in a manner that allows
students to establish online interactions in the early stages of the course. In the event that online

interactions are delayed, students can experience feelings of frustration, isolation and disassociation
and tend to be more inclined to withdraw from the course. These factors will often act to suppress

r,onditions supporting commwtity development. This finding reveals the importance of giving due
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consideration to initiating early online interactions for all participants when developing conditions
supporting community development in online settings.

6.1.2 EstaL·llshing a meaningful learning context
The way that learning is contextualised often differs according to factors inherent i11 the setting. This
has particular relevance in settings where student participation is a critical instructional aim.
In this study there were a number ofinstances where instructors stated a deliberate intent to
contextualise learning in a way that linked learning activities with the lived in world ofthe
participants. Philip commented:
We tried to develop an environment that actually reflects the ways that vJrtuat teachers develop and
teach -with an environment where the students would learn lo do those sorts of things -an authentic
setting to learn the skllls of a virtual teacher In the environment where they will eventually teach (Phlllp
ref. Int. 1)
Philip developed a learning context that engaged students in learning activities that reflected their
lived in world. Alexander revealed a similar approach commenting:
I want these guys to experience online leaming from both the perspective of a student and that of a n
Instructor. They make decisions, plan and reflect Ilka onllne Instructors and engage In activities like
students (Alexander, ref, Int. 1)
The strong learning context reflecting the professional lives of participants developed by Alexander
was also evident in Jim's cow'Se. Jim commented:
Well, we build this course Jen and I really what we are trying to do Js model best practice, so our course
In particular Js to train teachers to become onllne teachers. So what we have tried to do Is give them an
experience against that, and through this experiences what Is an effective learning environment and
what isn't. •• I say to them well, you have to reflect on this and say when I do this to my students how are
they going to feel, and what might be the strategies that I can put In place ahead of II to make sure they
never feel as bad as I do (Jim, ref. Int. 2)
In a similar manner to Philip and Alexander, Jim linked learning activities with the realities of
students. Cathleen also established a learning context based on the professional lives of the intended
cohort, remarking:
All the sturlents are practising professional special education teachers -I ask them to bring ii;,iir
experiencn to the class and share with others••• (Cathleen, ref. Int. 1)
Again, Cathleen stated a deliberate intentioIJ. to develop a learning context that made connection
between the lived in world ofparticipants and the learning experience.
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Often, participants in these settings made strong comment reflecting the importance ofthe learning

context in prom�ting meaningful interactions and sustained participation in discursive activity. When
commenting oil what had encouraged her participation, a student in Alexander's course remarked:

Relevance! Just In time reaming� I needed to experience this type of leam!ng and also know more about
it. To benefit from the knowledge gained and be able to apply this knowledge to my teaching (Bridget,
ref•. Sc)

This student commented on the benefits of Alexander's approach to establishing a learning context

that reflected the multiple realities of student and instructor in enhancing her learning experience and
encouraging her participation. A student in Cathleen's course summarised the general feeling of

s.tudents who identified the real world context as a key motivational factor in their decision to take part

in collaborative activity, remarking

This course Is very much related to Issues In the workplace ond provides a forum for those Issues to be
explored. It's both focused and anonymous In a way that expressing an opinion In the workplace Is not.
That has been a surprise to me and quite liberating In a way. (Susan, ref. Sc}

In this comment the students referred to the advantage of engaging in a learning context that reflects
the workplace, providing a safe environment to explore work related issues.

Comments of this nature reflect the value oflearning contexts that promote connections between

learning activities and professional practice in establishing meaningful interactions and promoting

participation in discursive activity. Cathleen summarised the benefits of establishing a strong learning
context in promoting participative behaviours in students, remarking:

They (the students) had no hesitation to post because it was something thal they knew-there was no
right or wrong answers- the problem was trying to contain them! (Cathleen, ref. Int. 2)

According to Cathleen's experience, the benefits associated with establishing a real world context for

learning included an increased opportunity for individuals to make meaningful contributions, a high

degree of safety from shame as contributions were made based on individual experiences with no clear

right or wrong answer and increased participation rates.

In contrast, there was scant evidence that Elaine intended to link learning activities with the lived in

world ofparticipants. In this setting students demonstrated low rates ofparticipation (see Chapter 5.2),
negligible evidence that they were prepared to self-regulate or take ownership ofthe learning

experience and appeared unprepared to take the leadership role (see Chapter 5.3). These behaviours
are counterproductive to community develo,Pment.

This finding is reflected in student participation rates in discursive activity. Table 6.4 shows the
average number of student contributions to activities.
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Table 6.4 Average number of student contributions to discursive activity
Course
Alexander
Jim
Cathleen
Ph:Up
Elalne

Cohort size
27
9

Average number of student contributions
9.57

-12.00
53.75

35
12

19.57

2.10

7

Table 6.4 reveals that in settings where instructor took intentional action to establish a context for

learning that reflected the lives of students, participation was strong. In contrast. where there was little

evidence ofauthentic learning activities, the rate of student participation was low.

The study revealed that where instructors developed meaningful contexts, students were encouraged to

participate in discursive activity in a manner that reflected a willingness to share knowledge and

engage in collaborative endeavours. In contrast, in the absence of a strong learning context, students

were not inclined to engage in ways that reflect a willingness to share J,.aowledge and engage in

collaborative endeavours, critical conditions in community development. This finding reveals the

importance of giving due consideration to the learning context when developing conditions supporting
community development in onJine settings.

6.1.3 Providing Incentives
It is well recognised that individuals are attracted to some communities and not others as a

consequence of the benefits that membership affords (Lott & Lott, 1965; McMillan, 1996). This is an

important consideration in onJine learning settings, where instructors might provide incentives to
encourage individuals to engage in community activities.

In this study there were several instances where instructors were seen to provide incentives to students

who participated in collaborative activity. Table 6.5 shows the incentives that instructors provided to
students including the opportunity to increase learning, manage an onerous workload and receive

grades.

Table 6.5 Incentives provided by Instructors to attract community membership

.,.,.,
.,

.,
.,

Course
Increase leamlng Manage workload
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Philip
Elalne

Award grades

.,
.,

The table shows that while four instructors provided multiple incentives to students who engaged in
collaborative activity, Elaine did not overtly provide any incentives to encourage participation.
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a. Increased learning opportunity

In this study there were numerous instances where instructors promoted the opportunity to increase

learning resources as an incentive for participating in collabora't ive activity (see table 6.5). Jim

identified that being able to talk with others enhances the learning experience, commenting:

... we recognise the contribution of others ln the sense for a really good leamlng experience - It Js very
much mitigated by being able to talk to other people (Jim ref, Int. 1 )

Jim highlighted the intention to improve the quality of the learning experience through encouraging
individuals to articulate and talk to others. Cathleen was also of the opinion that the nature of the

cohort enrolled in her course provided an ideal opportunity to increase learning resources by drawing
on the professional experiences of others, remarking:

The students are all professionals working In the field - I ask them to work together and share their
experiences to gel the most out ofthe learning experience (Cathleen, ref. Int. 1 )

Alexwider was aware of the need to attract students to the community through the potential benefits
that membership affords. As a consequence, he took intentional action to promote a sense of

advantage among students who engage in collaborative activity:

I am working with a unique group of participants - they are all academic teaching st&ff some with years
of experience - that experience Is a great resource that I try to tap Into. I stress that thls is a great
opportunity to learn from each other. (Alexander, ref. lnl. 1)

Alexwider intentionally emphasised the opportunity to learn from each other as a primary benefit for
participation in co11aborative activities.

Students were asked to rate factors that encouraged their participation in collaborative activity on a 4

point scale (1 = low and 4 = high). Table 6.6 shows the ratings students gave to these factors.
Table 6.6 Factors that encouraged student participation In group activities
Course
Alexander
Cathleen

Jim

Phlllp
Elaine
Average

Learn from others
3.40
3.40
3.50
3.75
3.50
3.51

Hele others /eam
2.80
3.06
3.00
3.75
3.00
3.15

Recierocl�
1.50
2.60
1.33
2.50
2.00
2.25

Manage the workload
2.66
2.00
2.33
2.50
1.90
3.08

Grades
2.26
2.70
1.50
3.50
0.50
2.24

Across the courses, an increased opportunity to learn was consistently rated the most significant factor
influencing the decision to engage in collabOrative activity. In addition, when asked what had

encouraged their participation in group activities, many students made reference to an increased

learning opporti!.Tlity. A student in Cathleen's course commented:
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Hearing about teaching experiences - application and strategy that may be useful to me... (Ludmilla,
ref. Sc)
This student referred to the potential for personal gain throughDer interactions with others, while a
student in Phi'lip's course reported the value of knowledge sharing remarking:
... being able to bounce ideas off each other... (Kathleen, ref. Sc)
This response highlights the potential benefit ofgroup members sharing ideas to increase each otheI''_<J
understanding. Another student in Philip's' course remarked that sharingproblems (Angela) was a
significant benefit received for group membership. A student in Jim's course believed the most
significant benefit associated with group membership was Learning/ram others (Claire) and a student
in Alexander's course remarked:
That I am learning not only course material, but also learning about others experiences (Judy, ref. Sc)
This student makes specific reference to an increase in intellectual capital as a benefit of participation
in group activities.
This study revealed that in courses where instructors provided incentives to students who engaged in
collaborative activity, the opportunity to increase learning was cm1sistently rated the most significant
factor influencing the decision to engage in collaborative activity. However, this was not the only
incentive provided to students who engaged in collaborative activity with some instructors providing
grades to those who contributed.
b. Awarding grades
Philip and Cathleen awarded grades to those students who engaged in collaborative activity (see table

6.S). Cathleen believed that some students would be reluctant to participate in collaborative activity

and sought to encourage participation through the allocation of grades:

To get the students who usually withhold information to participate I made participation a graded part of
the course -they had tasks to complete as a group and they were required to post those tasks to the
discussion boards and received grades for their partlcipatlon. (Cathleen)
Cathleen was of the opinion that not all students would participate in collaborative activity as a result
of intrinsic motivation. To address this limiting factor, she awarded grades for participation in
collaborative activity. Philip also sought to reward student participation in collaborative activity with
grades, remarking:
PartJclpaUon Is a graded component of the course-not just on volume but on my subjective Judgment of
the quality of their contributions and analysis and to a certain extent the,degree to which they are helping
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and supporting other students In their learning · 30% of the final grade Is awarded lo participation In ..
collaborative activity. (Philip, ref. Int. 1 )

Philip revealed his intent to encourage both volume and quality of posts through the allocation of

ahnost one third of the final grade for participation in discursive activity.

Students were asked to rate factors that motivated their participation in group activities on a 4 point

scale (I = low & 4 = high). Table 6.7 shows the ratings students gave to factors that encouraged their
participation in collaborative activity.

Tabla 6.7 The rating given by students to factors encouraging their participation in collaborative activity
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
PhUJp
Elalne
Average

I can learn from others
3.40
3.40
3.50
3.75
3.50
3.51

I ct1n help others learn
2.80
3.06
3.00
3.75
3.00
3.15

Reciprocity
1.50
2.60
1.33
2.50
2.00
2.25

Grades
2.26
2.70
1.50
3.50
0.50
2.24

Across the courses, factors associated with learning were consistently rated as more influential in the

decist<:in to engage in collaborative activity than grades. In settings where instructors provided grades

as an incentive to encourage participation in group activities, grades were consistently rated as less

significant in the decision to engage in collaborative activity than factors associated with learning.
•,

Whei asked what had encouraged participation in collaborative activity a student in Philip's·
undergraduate course remarked:

The grades••• (Blalne, ref. SC)

This student identified that his participation in collaborative activity was motivated by the opportunity
to receive grades, however he contributed in group activities at a rate beyond the minimal level

required for grades. While the required rate ofparticipation in collaborative activity was 22 posts, this

student made a total of 30 contributions.

This finding suggests that, while the student was originally motivated to participate in discursive

activity thr ough the opportunity to receive grades, he continued participation as a result of some other
motivating factor. This supposition was supported b y a statemeul from another student in Philip's

course when identifying what had encouraged her to participate in collaborative activity:
Orlglnally the grades - but then for the�communlcallon (Cheryl, ref. Sc)

· .· '; . .
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In this comment Cheryl supports the supposition that grades were the original motivating factor
encouraging her to participate in collaborative activity, however they became a secondary factor as the
course progressed. Student's in Cathleen's course made no melition ofgrades when asked what had
encouraged their participation in collaborative activity, but made strong reference to the value of
communications as seen in this student comment:

The communication Is vaJued for Its own sake (Sue, ref. Sc)

This studer,t v�lued the communication for its own sake and made no mention of grades as a factor
that encouraged her to engage. These examples suggest that during early stages of course delivery
grades provided incentive that encouraged early participation in discursive activity. However, further
exploration revealed this incentive to be superseded by the value of the learning experience as the
course progressed.
In contrast, Elaine provided no incentives to encourage participation in collaborative activity. Elaine's
course was characterised by low levels of student participation (see Chapter 5.2a.2) and an apparent
unwillingness of individuals to share intellectual resources (see Cbapte� 5.1.4), behaviours
counterproductive to community development.
This study found that students were motivated to engage in collaborative activity in the event that it
was beneficial for them to do so. While grades were seen to prompt early participation in collaborative
activity (especially in the undergraduate course explored in this study), incentives associated with
increased learning were seen to be more influential across all academic levels.
c. An oneroua workload

In this study there were a number of instances where instructors sought to encourage individuals to
manage their workload as an incentive to participate in group activities (see table 6.5). Jim and
Alexander sought to encourage a sense of conunon purpose in group activities by allowing students to
manage their workload by choosing to work together. Alexander commented:

I don't mandate that students must participate In small group activities - I suggest that they might like to
and then I give them an onerous workload lo be completed Jn a tfmeframe that would usually be
considered beyond the capacity of the lndlvldual to encourage them to collaborate- I didn'thave any
students opt to work alone (Alexander, ref. lnt. 1)

The intent ofAlexander and Jim was to allocate an onerous workload and suggest that students might
like to work in groups to manage the workload through their commitment to be together. Observation
of what transpired in these courses revealed�that all participating students took advantage of the
opportunity to manage their workload by working in group settings. While students engaged in group
activities, a student in Jim's course felt significantly aggrieved to declare:
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.•. that we would NEVER give that type of.group work out to our own students In the future. II took us 4
limes the work and effort mulllpUed by 4 people means.16 limes the work and effort It should have taken
and we learnt NOTHING about the subject by the experience... (Michael, ref. Sc)

Michael voiced considerable frustration at what be perceived to be a significant increase in his
workload resulting from collaborative activity. This is an interesting outcome, as Michael was
previously identified to prefer an individualistic approach to learning (see Chapter 5.3.1). Despite his
underlying preference for working alone, and his perception of an increased workload resulting from
his participation in group activities, Michael voluntarily undertook to engage in collaborative activity.
Within the two courses where students were encouraged to engage in collaborative in order to manage
an onerous workload, all students took the opportunity to participate. Even those students who would
usually be disinclined to engage in collaborative activity took advantage of the opportunity and
engaged with others (see Chapter 5.3.1 ). In contrast, in settings where this incentive was not provided
there was evidence that some students chose to work independently (see Chapter 5.3. l ) avoiding
collaborative activity and the opportunity to develop a sense of community.

6.1.4 Requiring a collaborative product
A sense of community is unlikely to be the result of a random decision of a group of individuals to
join together, but is generally supported by a common purpose in the lives ofits members (Hawley,
1950). This has practical importance in online learning settings, where the purpose ofparticipation is
often associated with individual rather than group pursuits.
In this study, establishing a sense of common purpose among students appeared problematic in all five
courses as students appeared highly motivated by the pursuit of individual goals (see Chapter 5.3.1).
This was seen to be exacerbated in Elaine's course whereparticipants also perceived themselves to be
in competition with each other (see Chapter 5.1.5). However, there were a number ofinstances where
instructors sought to instil a sense ofcommon pwpose among learners through establishing small
group activities and requiring these to culminate in the production of a product. Tabl� 6.8 shows the
courses where instructors utilised small group settings and required the production of a product as an
outcome ofgroup activities.
Table 6.8 A single report required as an outcome of group activity
Course

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Philfp
Elalne

Group acUvlties

Produce an product
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Four instructors actively promoted the develo�ment of a common purpose by requiring students to
develop a product as an outcome of small group activities. Jim explainec;l his rationale for this
approach succinctly:

The fact that I gave them a problem to do - and I only want one answer, You might all work
Independently but I only want one onswer- so people at that stage recognize that they can't represent
the group without talking to the group- so you naturally get people trying to work together. Once they
are given the problem they must work together- that Is the binding factor (Jim, ref. Int. 2)

The other instructors did not declare a rationale for their action, but each required students to work in

group settings and produce a single product as·an outcome oftheir activity, suggesting a similar logic.

Fostering a sense of common purpose through the production of a single product was often seen to
encourage individuals to engage in discursive activity. Tabb 6.J shows the number of products

required as an outcome of group activity, those that were produced and the percentage ofstudent who

contributed to the production of the product.

Table 6.9 Group activities requiring the production of a single report and % of cohort contributing

Course

Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp
Elalne

Reports required
10
21
36
3

Reports received
10
21
36
2

% of cohort contributing
100%
100%
100%
92%

The number of group activities was seen to vary across the course, as was the number of products

required. Despite this variance, the production of a collaborative product as an outcome of group

activity served as a purpose that encouraged students to engage in collaborative activity. In only one

instance was it observed that the production of a collaborative product did not represent a significantly

strong purpose to encourage student participation. This was seen in week three of Philip's course

where a group of 4 students were required to produce a single gr:oup report. In this instance 3 members
of the group did not engage, resulting in the non completion of the report. Despite this, 92% of

students in Philip's course, and 100% of students across the remaining three courses, participated in

activities that required the production of a collaborative product. This suggests that the production of a

single report as an outcome ofcollaborative activity served to establish a common purpose that was
largely successful in bringing groups together.

In contrast, Elaine did not require students to produce a product as an outcome ofgroup activity. This

setting was characterised by individualist behaviours among learners in accordance with their strong
inclination to be motivated by individual pllfSuits (see Chapter 5.3.1). These behaviours are not
consistent with those encountered in community settings.
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These examples reveal that, in the majority of cases, students engaged in collaborative activities that

required the production of a single product demonstrating participative behaviours and providing the
foundations of community development.

Summary
The study revealed that in installces where instructors initiated early online interactions, developed

strong contexts for learning and required the production of a product as an outcome of group activity,

students were seen to engage in collaborative activity. In addition, instructors who provided incentiveS
for participation including increased learning resources, the opportunity to manage an onerous

workload and to receive grades encouraged interactions. It was also seen that the requirement that
small group activities culminate in the production of a single report served to establish a common
purpose among learners that brought the group together. These conditions are supportive of

community development.

6.2 Enabling communication
Introduction
This section continues the exploration ofleamer connections in the context of the second phase ofihe

Leaming Community Development Model. It investigates the impact that instructor actions enabling

communication had on conditions supporting community development. Figure 6.3 shows the three

components of the Model and highlights enabling communication as the process factor under
investigation in this section.

This section ofthe Chapter explores the question:
In what ways were Instructor actions enabling communication seen to Influence conditions
supporting community development In onllne settings?
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Figure 6.3 Enabling communications as a factor influencing community development

In this study there were a number of instances where instructor actions were seen to enable
communication. These actions were seen to influence conditions supporting community development
for many students across the five courses of instruction. Table 6. 10 presents a summary of these
factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
Table 6.10 Enabling communication factors established by the instructor that were seen to influence
conditions supporting community development
Factors enabling communication
1. Manipulating the cohort size

Description
The strategies employed by instructors to manage cohort
numbers

2. Managing group membership

The strategies employed by instructors to allocate and manage
group mem�ership

3. Establishing schedules

The strategies employed by instructors to maintain student
particiaption and the pace of learning

4. Using communication tools

The instructors approach to making CMC tools available to
students

6.2.1 Manipulating the cohort size
It is widely accepted that the satisfaction derived from the community experience is closely linked to
the number of individuals involved (Allen, 2004). This has particular relevance in online learning
settings, where the number of individuals available to take part is often beyond the control of the
instructor.
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In this study there were a number of instances where instructors manipulated cohort size through the
use of small group and whole class settings. Table 6.11 shows the nature of group settings established
by the various instructors.
Table 6.11 Manipulating cohort size through the use of small group and whole class settings
Course Small group settings
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim

Philip
Elaine

.,,
.,,
.,,
.,,

Whole class settings

.,,
.,,
.,,
.,,

Table 6 . 1 1 reveals that white many instructors used both small group and whole class setting, Cathleen
used only small group setting and Elaine used only whole class settings. When discussing the
relationship between small group and whole class settings Jim remarked:
The Important thing ts they work In these small group ofthree but there Is a sense of the larger group of
nine -where as they might communicate with each other using a-mall we run discussion boards where
they might like to share with others the problems orlssues they are coming up with. (Jim, ref. Int. 1)
Jim referred to his intention to develop a sense among students ofboth a small group ofus who are
members and a sense of whole class them who are not. Alexander identified that the use of small
group activities was an intentional action to reduce the fear associated with posting to whole class
forums, commenting:
I use small group activities to help students get over the fear of communicating In large groups- I think
that ii Js easier to share when you only have to work with a few people -sort of family and friends. I give
them a task to complete and say-you work out the group processes but post the response to the
discussion board by the end ofthe week. (Alexander, ref. Int. 1)
Alexander made efforts to establish a sense of safety among students through small group settings,
Philip adopted a more pragmatic approach suggesting that he used small groups settings to afford a
greater opportunity for students to make meaningful contributions conunenting:
If you get twenty kids In the same classroom - and they are all d!scusslng the same topic -the first two In
get the easy points and the rest have to really scramble (Philip ref. Int. 1)
Philip utilised small group activities to provide greater opportunity for students to make meaningful
contributions and Cathleen employed small group settings to support students in developing sense of
togetherness and safety, commenting:
I putthem into small groups so that they could help each other- because there was such a large
number I wanted to give them a small group of so called friends that they could Interact on a friendly
basis. (Cathleen, ref. Int. 1)
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In addition to providing a sense of safety through small group settings, Cathleen adopted a pragmatic
view remarking:
They had to post and respond to others Jn their group- say six or seven -JI would ba Impossible to do
that In the whole class (Cath!een, ref. Int. 2)

In this comment, Cathleen acknowledged the complexities of communication in whole class settings
indicating that small groups settings were utilised to make communication more manageable for
students.
These instructors were observed to employ the use of both small group and whole cohort settings to
achieve varying outcomes. However, there appeared to be common intent to support the fonnation of a
group of us, to foster a sense of safety, to increase the opportunity to make meaningful contributions
and to make communication more manageable for students through small group settings. In contrast,
Elaine provided little evidence that she intentionally managed the cohort size to promote conditions
supporting community development. These factors were seen to influence student behaviours across
the five courses.
Philip's Course provided an ideal setting to monitor the rate of discursive activity in small group and
whole group settings as student interactions were visible (see Chapter 5.1.4). It has already been
revealed that whole class activity in Philip's course was characterised by a few students dominating
communication and less than 30% engaging on a regular basis (see Chapter 5.2c), however, these
patterns were not reflected in small group settings. Table 6.12 shows the number of student
contributions to small group and whole cohort activities in Philip's course.
Table 6.12 Total individual contribuUons to whole class and small group activities (Phllip's course)
Student
Angela
Kathleen
Cheryl
Blaine
Mar Liz
Mickey
Sean
Todd
Ryan
Jackie
Kofi
Jason

Total contributions to whole
class acUvlties
20
31
22

14

22

Total contributions to small
group activities
23
25
15

16
17
8
9

6

7
7

6
11
7

3

1

3
1

0

1

-

Table 6.12 reveals that those students who dominated whole class activity were also seen to be the
most active contributors in small group settings. However, there was evidence that small group
settings elicited greater contribution from participants who were less active in whole group settings.
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Notable for significantly increased participation in small group settings opposed to whole group

settings are Ryan and Jackie, while Mickey and Sean both demonstrated modest increases in

participation. This sugge:;:$ that these students experienced an1ncreased opportunity t o makC
,
meaningful contributions in smali group settings.

In addition to increased participation in discursive activity in small group settings, students made

comment of perceived benefits associated with participation in these settings. Alexander's deliberate

intention to use small group settings to facilitate a sense ofsafety among students was acknowledged
by a student in his course who commented:

I believe the gradually bufld!ng the group size from small lo larger helped me feel comfortable (Brenda,
ref. Sc)

This student stated appreciation for the availability of small and whole class settings and a student in
Jim's course commented:

I enjoy submitting a joint piece of work with my "little· group and getting a good response from Jim. Also
enjoy the llttle non-work related comments that flow between our •11tt1e• group from time to time as well
as being able to encourage some members who don't feel confident to participate in the larger group but
who wlll confide in the small group. (Claire, ref. Sc)

This comment reveals several benefits associated with small group settings employed by Jim including
the·social nature of interactions and an increased opportunity to encourage reluctant participants to

contribute. Further evidence of the benefits of small group settings in developing a sense of safety

among members t.bat transferred to the whole group setting was found in the following example from

Alexander's cow se. In this comment the student identifies her early apprehension at participating in
whole group setting commenting:
J

don'I IJke the publJc aspect of e-leamlng. Small groups make ii better. (Judy, ref. Oc)

This student declared her apprehension at communicating in public forums. In accordance with this

declaration Judy was seen not to engage in early whole class collaborative activities. Judy appeared to

develop trust in the small group setting, that translated to the whole class setting as seen in this
comment posted to the final whole class discussion board:

am really going out on a limb here and feel as though I have .let myself down to a certain degree•.• I am
a strong advocate for having fun with our learning and yet I was no! brave enough to list this as one of
my strategies SHAMEi (Judy, ref. Oc)
J

This public statement revealed that Judy baa: developed a level of trust through experience in small

group settings that enabled her to express herself opening and honestly in whole class activities,
behaviour typical ofa positive sense of community.
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These examples show that students were encouraged to participate in small group settings as a result
of an increased sense of safety derived from these settings. It was also evident that some students

enjoyed an increased level of social interaction derived from sfuall group settings and were inclined to

participate at an increased level in these settings. In addition, these student behaviours appeared to

transfer to whole class settings. in contrast, settings where instructors did not use small group settings

were characterised by minimal levels ofstudent participation and an apparent reluctance of students to
share knowledge (see Chapter 5.2 and 5.3), behaviours not supportive of community development.

6.2.2 Managing group membership
It is widely recognised that individuals seek membership in some communities and not others

(Sarason, 1974). This bas implications for the development of online learning communities, where
instructors often appear to foist membership on students.

In this study there were a number of instances where instructors were seen to adopt an arbitrary
approach to managing group membership, Jim commented:

I'm of the opinion that In the short timeframe that we are working with it probably doesn't make a lot of
sense to get the group Into aclivlUes where they can start picking and choosing who they go with
because It will be one of those types of activities that will be very constfafned and shallow anyway so the
chances are they won't be able to choose very well (Jim, ref. Int. 1).

In this comment Jim suggested that given the short timeframe, typically associated with online

learning programs, it was not practical to encoµrage students to select their preferred group members.

The remaining instructors made no mention of their rationale for not encouraging students to select
their own group members, but they all adopted an arbitrary approach and many established static

group membership. There was scant evidence that this approach impacted negatively on community

development, as students across these courses were seen to engage in discursive activity. However, it

is difficult to argue in support of an arbitrary approach to establishing group membership, as the study

provided no evidence of the potential of student selected groups to promote community development.

In contrast, Philip provided some flexibility in group membership. In the event that small groups were
dysfunctional, Philip allowed students to join other group discussions. In addition, he rotated group
membership to account for varying participation rates demonstrated by students, commenting:

J rotate group members to ensure that all students get to work together. This means that everyone gets
to work with the good students and no one gets saddled with a group that Just doesn't work. I let
students change group if the other members haven't shown up but not because they don't Ilka someone
In the group. Generally there has to be pretty good reason to change groups. (Philip, ref. Int. 1)

·a
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In this statement Philip displayed a level of group management that was not present in the other

courses. This approach demonstrated an intentional instructor action to manage non participative

behaviours displayed by some students, in a way that reduced the negative impact this may have on

the learning experience ofothers. Observations of what transpired in Philip's course revealed that in

the event that groups were dysfunctional, students abandoned their designated group setting and

sought membership in more active groups as seen in this stud1mt contribution:
Hey Ryan,

How much do you want for the answer to question #4?1? Just kidding :)
I would like to know though how you Interpreted paradigm vs. objectlvlst paradigm? I am strugglfng with
this question and since I don't have a group....welll I thought maybe I could bounce my question off your
group!
Thanks In advance,
Angela

In this activity, Angela had been assigned to a group that had proven to be dysfunctional. In

accordance with Philip's group management strategies, Angela was able to seek membership in a
more active group to meet her learning needs. The approach adopted by Philip ensured that the

benefits of community were not withheld from Angela as a result of the behaviours of others. In each

subSequent activity, active students abandoned groups that were characterised by non participative
behaviours and sought membership in more active groups. This strategy ensured that the negative

influence non participative students might have on community development was minimised. Despite

this observation, it is difficult to argue the importance ofrotating group membership in support of

community development, as the study provided no evidence that those instructors who did not rotate

group membership suppressed community development.

These examples reveal that the arbitrary allocation of group membership did not appear to impede
participative behaviours among learners. In addition, rotating group membership increased the

opportunity for all students to engage in meaningful ways, as did allowing some flexibility in group
membership. Participative behaviours and meaningful contributions are critical conditions in
community development.

6.2.3 Managing the course

Community members need to have a sense of each other and whether this is achieved through face to
face meetings or other fonns of communication appears unimportant (Tonnies, 1955). However, a

deteriorating awareness of other members is likely to have a deleterious influence on the sense of

community experience. This has particular relevance in online settings where instructors have a strong

organising role and an awareness of others is only possible through online interactions.
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In this study there were many instances where instructors developed, and made students aware of a
regular schedule for online interactions. Table 6.13 shows those instructors who developed schedules
for learning and the strategies they employed to maintain thos€schedules.
Table 6.13 Instructor actions to encourage regular and sustained discursive activity
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp
Elalne

Tlmetable

Statement of expectations

Reminders

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/
,/

,/

Table 6.13 indicates that instructors adopted various approaches to establishing and reminding
students of a schedule for activities. The table also shows that Elaine appeared not to establish a
schedule of activities and made no clear attempt to remind students of the need to continue
participation.
Interviews and observations of what transpired in the courses revealed that Jim, Alexander, Cathleen
and Philip organised discursive activities before the course began. These activities were made visible
to students through an activity timetable, students were made aware of the expectation that they would
patriciale in discursive activity and reminder messages were posted as the course progressed. Jim
remarked:
I like to keep them on task so I send out a little reminder message each Monday. Sort of saying,
remember that this Is required, this is where you should be up to and to let them know thet I'm still out
there (Jim, ref. Int .1)

Philip also posted reminder messages to the discussion boards to encourage students to maintain their
participation and keep them on task. A sample message is provided:
HI everyone; Today Is the day you are supposed to post and begin discussion of yourwork In Module 3
and I have also posted a question in Module 5. (Phllip, ref. Oc)

Alexander posted encouragers at the beginning and end ofeach discursive activity to provide closure
to one activity while initiating another as seen in this sample message:
This has been a very Interesting discussion. While It Is unlikely that we wl!I ever find a definitive answer
to the troubling question of what to do about lurkers It Is useful to see some differing points of view. You
may like to keep these thoughts In mind as we look at strategies for encouraging participation In
discussion board activities next week. (Alexander, ref. Oc)

Some students responded well to the regularity of discursive activity in courses where instructors took
intentional action to establish and maintain an activity schedule. A student in Alexander's course
remarked:
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... the weekly schedule worked really well at keeping my nose to the grindstone (Jim, ref. Oc),

This student identified that the weekly schedule assisted in ke�ping him on task and another student in

Alexander's course referred to benefits associated with the momentum of learning, remarking:
.•. the weekly tasks kepi the momentum going (Judy, ref. Oc),

This student referred to the weekly tasks that sustained the momentum of her participation. Another

student in Alexander's course referred to the usefulness of setting weekly deadlines for the completion
ofleaming tasks conunenting:

The techniques used here have been very good - especially setting deadlfnes every week - great Idea
and kept me going (Maurice, ref. Oc),

This student revealed that setting weekly deadlines served to maintain his participation. A student in

Jim's course made comment on the usefulness of regular reminders remarking:

I really appreciated the gentle reminders sent out each week... (Claire, ref. Sc)

This student revealed the value of the weekly messages that Jim sent out each Monday to remind
students ofwhat was expected of them and what they should be completing during the week.

Where instructors established, posted and reminded students of a regular activity schedule, students
demonstrated high levels of engagement in group settings. In contrast, where instructors did not

establish, post and remind students of a regular activity schedule, students frequently failed to
communicate (see Chapter 5.2a).

These examples show that establishing and making students aware of a regular activity schedule,
stimulated and maintained ongoing interactions. This approach appeared to sustain a sense of

awareness of other members, a critical condition in community development.
6.2.4 Using communication tools

It is recognised that members of relational communities may never m�t face to face, while

maintaining a strong sense of connectedness.(Gusfield, 1975). This has practical importance in online

learning settings, where the sense of connectedness critical to community development is usually

facilitated through online technologies.

In the study, there were numerous instances where instructors encouraged students to select and use
communication tools they believed were most suited to their needs. However, Philip was seen to
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restrict the availability of communication tools-in accordance with his approach to offering incentives
for student participation (see Chapter 6.1.3) Table 6.14 shows the approach to the use of
communication tools adopted by each instruction.
Table 6.14 Instructor actions to make communication tools available to students
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phillp: ·
ElaJne

Free choice of
communication tools
,I'
,I'
,I'
,I'

Restricted use of
communication tools

,I'

Table 6.14 reveals that Philip was the only instructor who restricted the use of communication tools to
those available through the LMS. Jim, Alexander, Cathleen and Elaine did not restrict the use of
communications technologies, but encouraged students to use tools such as instant messaging, ICQ or
email at their discretions. However, these instructors maintained a central communication area though
the use of discussion boards. Alexander sununarised the general approach of these instructors,
commenting:
I'm not assessing how well students take part In group activities, nor how well they use the technology
I want them to ream collaboratively-the tools they use are up to them. (Alexander, ref. Int. 1)

In their interviews Jim and Alexander revealed that participants made extensive use of e-mail and
instant messaging tools and minor use ofthe telephone to facilitate meetings. Cathleen also identified
that when arranging meetings students made extensive use of e-mail and instant messaging tools and
minor use of the telephone, with a small number of students initiating a face to face meeting. The free
choice in the use of communication tecl..nologies made it difficult to ascertain the impact this approach
had on community development, as much of the communication was hidden from the researcher.
However, what did and didn't happen provides some insight into the usefulness of this approach in
community development. Students did engage in group activities, demonstrate participative
behaviours, took owne�bip of the learning experience and complete group tasks (see Chapter 6.1).
Students didn't indicate that others weren't participating, complain ofrestricted co.mmunication
opportunities or indicate that communication tools failed to meet their needs (see Chapter 5). This
implies that those instructors who encouraged free choice in communication technologies encouraged
a sense of connectedness among learners.
However, Elaine's experience highlighted a potentially negative outcome ofthis approach. Students in
this setting were more inclined to communicate on a one to one basis with the instructor via the
telephone, avoiding the use of CMC technologies and the need to connect with oUter participants.
Elaine remarked:
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Students have been very happy to give m� a call to discuss problems and Ideas - but they don't talk with
each other. Even when I say they have a good idea and shOuld'share ii on the discussion boards - they
don't- and they didn't call each other either. (Elaine, ref. Int. 2)

In this statement Elaine indicated that students were more comfortable with the use of the telephone as
a one to one communication tool with the instructor. This reluctance to communicate with each other

is likely to reflect deeper issues than the use of communication technologies (see Chapter 5), however

this situation reveals the potentially negative impact on community development that allowing free

choice of communication tools might have.

In contrast, Philip restricted the use of communications technologies to those available through the

LMS. Observations of what transpired in Philip's course revealed that some students wanted to utilise
alternate communications technologies for a variety ofreasons (see Chapter 5.1). Given that

participation in discussion board activities was a mandated and assessable component ofthe course,

Philip responded to their request with this word ofcaution:

Hey folks, for these types of discussions where there Is no paper, or other submission, to be developed,
please use this conferencing facility for your discussions. That way no one Is left behind and I can
monitor your discussions and comment If It might prove useful. :) (Phll!p, ref. O"c)

In this response Philip highlighted the need to keep communications open to the instructor for the
purpc.ise of monitoring. This approach essentially prohibited students from using many

communications technologies. This approach was seen to influence the number ofcontributions made

to discursive activity for some students. Table 6.15 shows the number of contributions student made to

discursive activities indicating the activity and the number of contributions·made.
Table 6.15 Participation rate In communication activities (Phlllp's course)
Studgnt name
Blaine
Ryan
Sean
Todd
Jason

Actlvl!X 1
8
7
7
4
0

Actlvi!l 2
3
3
4
3
1

Activl! 3
l
2
1
2
0
1

Actlvl!l 4
6
0
1
0
0

Actlvi! 5
l

Actlvl!l6

0
0
0
0

0

4

5

2
,6
0

Table 6. 15 indicates an apparent change in the number of contributions made by some students to
discussion board activities after the instructor enforced limitations on the use of communication

technologies. These returns indicate no significant change in Blaine's participative behaviours,

however Ryan, Sean and Todd all of whom sought to engage in early discursive activity, reduced

participation after they were informed of the restriction placed on communication tools. Jason and

Ryan,-who stated a preference for using dir'ect e-mail or messenger system::;, made only one further

contribution and then ceased all interactions, despite the loss of grades resulting from this action. This

suggests that some students are inclined to withdraw from communication in the event they be�ieve
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that communication tools are not meeting their needs. This action serves to stifle a sense of

connectedness for these students.

It was apparent in the study that those instructors who encouraged unrestricted use ofCMC tools,

selected and utilised at the discretion of the students, appeared to support communication between

members. However, there appears to be a risk associated with thfo strategy in the event that various

factors discourage students from interacting with each other (see Chapter S). In contrast, it appeared

that those instructors who restricted the use of communication tools increased the possibility of

constrained communication for some students.
Summary

Exploration of the five courses involved in this study, suggest community development to be

supported by instructors who managed cohort size and group membership, allowing some flexibility

of membership in the event ofdysfunctional groups. In addition, it appears that those instructors who

utilised small and whole group settings encouraged a sense of safety among learners, a factor

contributing to increased participation. It seems that those instructors who established a regular

schedule for communication encouraged a continued sense of awareness of others. It also appeared

that those instructors who supported unrestricted access to communication tools, while maintaining. a

central communication hub, encouraged active student participation. In contrast, those instructors who

restricted the use ofcommunication technologies were seen to suppress participative behaviours in
some students.

6.3 Supporting communication
Introduction
This section continues the exploration ofleamer connections in the context of the second phase of the

Learning Community Development Model. It investigates the impact that instructor actions supporting
communication had on conditions encouraging community development across the five courses of
study. Figure 6.4 highlights supporting communication as the process factor of the Leaming

Community Development Model explored in this section of the Chapter.

,,
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Figure 6.4 Supporting Communication as a factor influencing community development

This section of the Chapter explores the question:
In what ways were supporting factors seen to influence conditions conducive to community
development in online settings?

1n this study there were a number of instances where instructor actions were seen to support
conununicatiou. These actions were seen to influence conditions encouraging community
development for many students across the five courses of instruction. Table 6. 1 6 presents a summary
of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
Table 6.1 6 Supporting factors influencing community development
Factors supporting communication

Manner of impact

1. Encouraging ownership

The strategies instructors employed to encourage
students to self regulate their learning experience

2. Providing technical training and support

The strategies instructors employed to support
students in the use of the technologies associated
with the online course

3. Developing skills for communicating in text

The strategies instructors employed to support
students in communicating in written forms
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6.3.1 Encouraging ownership

In any community setting, it is the members who own the community experfonce and understand what
membership means (Hill, 1996). This has relevance in online learning settings, where students often
perceive that the instructor owns the teaching and learning experience.

In this study there were numerous instances where instructors adopted strategies to promote student

self regulation in their learning experiences. Table 6.17 shows the strategies employed by the various

instructors to promote a sense of self regulation of the learning experience among learners that
emerged from the study.

Table 6.17 Strategies employed to promote self regulatlon of the learning experience
Course
Alexander
Cathleen
Jim
Phlllp
Elaine

Stated expectations
;
;
;
;

Students develop groupprocesses
;
;
;
;

The table reveals that many instructors adopted similar strategies to encourage self regulation and

leadership among learners. In contrast, there was little evidence that Elaine took intentional action to

promote these qualities.

Jim, Alexander, Cathleen and Philip informed students of expectations through advance planners and

course schedules made available to students at the commencement of the course, Alexander remarked:
Providing a course structure Is a strategy to inform students ofwhat Is coming and what Is expected of
them. It Is an advance planner that lets students know what they are In for and helps them gel prepared
(Alexander, ref. lnt.1)

Alexander's comment reveals his intention to provide a course schedule to help students take

responsibility for the learning experience. Although Cathleen, Jim and Philip made no comment on the

rationale for providing students with course schedule, each instructor incorporated a course schedule

into the design of their learning material (see Chapter 5.2).

Instructors also required students to develop their own group processes to facilitate the co�pletion of
set tasks. When asked for his approach to managing group processes Jim commented:

I provide a little Information on how they might work together- but I am not happy thatthat sort of
Information Is In their face -(Jim, ref. Int. 1)

....

In this comment Jim indicated his deliberate intention to allow students to develop their own group
processes as they engaged in cooperative learning activities. Philip, Cathleen and Alexander also
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indicated their intention to allow students to establish their own group processes. In his interview
Alexander summarised the feeling of the instructors commenting:
Part ofthe community experience Is the process of developlng proce"sses, rules and procedures. lfwe
want students to feel part of a community we need to encourage them to do the same. (Alexander, ref.
Int.

n

Those instructors who utilised this approach, made similar references to the nature of the community
experience and the need to allow students to develop their own group processes, Jim remarked:
This Is really the cooperallve bit -they will appreciate that sometimes they actually divvy the tasks up
among themselves- In one week one person wlll take the running and the others will contribute
providing In the following week the same sort of thing happens- For all fntenllons purposes this works
qulle well If the group gets a good system going- (Jim, ref. Int. 1)

Jim's intention to allow the group to set up their own process was a deliberate attempt to empower
students to manage their own learning experience. Philip commented that he required students to
establish their own group processes and resolve conflict:
I give them the tasks and put them In groups butthey work out who does what. lri the event that conflict
arises, I slay out of It unless II gets nasty and then I talk wl�h the lndlvlduals involved. (Philip, rer. Int. 1)

Philip's intention to allow students to establish their own group processes and resolve conflict ofa
learning nature was an intentional strategy to empower student ownership of the learning experience.
These instructors took intentional action to encourage students to take responsibility for the
completion ofgroup tasks, a strategy that was seen to influence student behaviours.

Some students in Alexander's course made comment on their experience in the development ofgroup
processes identifying the need to establish leadership:
I have never before worked In this type of group task- I found It an Interesting experience. However, 1
feel that organlsallon Is Important -so think we wltl have to appoint a leader-otherwise the group may
meander (Maurice, ref. Oc)

Maurice identified the need to establish leadership in order to keep the group on task (see Chapter
5.3.S) and another student in Alexander's course remarked:
Paul did a greatjob at coordlnallng the assignment- It's my tum next time ... (llnda, ref. Oc)

This student revealed that her group had identified the importance of the leadership role and
established a process that rotated the role �tween group members. �is behaviour suggests a high
level of self regulation. The instructors acknowledged the key role that leadership has in community
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development. Each insrructor took the view that the leadership role neede� to b e shared between the
instructor and the students. Jim commented:

,,

The student would see me as the leader - they are all dancing to my tune-As a facilitator I have given
them things to do that obviously they recognize come from me and my weekly - let them know that I'm In
the background watching and avallable for comment- and the other thing Is - they don't wait for me to
direct them, but they appreciate Jt when I do (Jim, ref. Int 2)

Jim highlighted the student perception of the leadership role as one associated with the setting of
learning tasks a responsibility they believed to reside with the instructor. He also highlighted that the
leadership role extends to getting groups organised to complete tasks and that he intentionally leaves
this responsibility with the students. When discussing roles and responsibilities Jim commented:
A student normally assumes a bit of a readership role - so a studenI will nominally keepthe rest of the
group going - there Js normally a person In the group who wlll take a backward step and Is quite happy
to be lead by the other-do the work but not lnltfate it- and there is often a second I n charge who wlll
work with the first person - not lnlllate but be a very strong support structure. This Is a support structure
that develops. Gel the Job done and at a level that they are happy with (J!m, ref. Int. 2)

In her interview Cathleen commented on the important role that students demonstrating leadership
qualities played in the effective completion of small group activities:

'

The small group work worked well for about four of the small groups because In each ofthese at least
one or two people were very proactive and look a leadership role -almost a tutor role of 8ncouraglng
supporting and responding to questions (Cathleen, ref. Int. 2)

These instructors identified the critical nature of the leadership role in developing conditions
supporting community development. Observations of what transpired in their courses revealed they
supported students in undertaking this role by requiring them to establish their own group processes.
Philip's course provided an ideal opportunity to observe students interactions as they negotiate group
processes, as a course requirement ensured that all group interactions were observable. Observations
of what transpired in Philip's courses revealed that while establishing group procedures students
demonstrated leadership qualities as seen in this post:
Hello Todd Ryan and Mary
Looks like we are a group. I was wondering how you might Ilka to proceed with this project?
How does this sound to the group? We take a two days to read the article and visit the recommended
web sites
Then we start a word document l!stfng the slm!laritles and the differences and send it around as an
attachment so that everyone can contribute some words of wisdom.
For part two, we can divide up the que;tions and each person will be responsible to answer the
questions assigned.
One person can be responsible for posting our group response on the due date. (Kathleen, ref. Oc)
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Kathleen demonstrates leadership and self regulatory qualities by initfa.ting contact with the other
group members and suggesting a procedure for completing the group task. In line with Jim's

observation of the roles played by students in small group activity (also discussed in Chapter 5.3.S) a
second student undertook to support the student in the leadership role:
Hi,
I'm going to start by saying "What a wonderful group.�

Kathleen I like your suggestion and now it's three days rater and I'm wondering how we want to proceed.
Does everyone have msn Instant messenger or lcq or something where we could have something similar
to a conference call to decide which topic to select and/or how to proceed? ... (we should get on this)
Ryan

This student demonstrates influencing behaviours, suggesting that people he has not previously

engaged with are a wonderful group. In addition, he indicates .�upport for the leadership role I like

your suggestion and a willingness to support action we should get on with this. These behaviours were
not isolated instances. Table 6.18 shows the leadership and supporter roles undertaken by students in
the early stages of each group activity in Philip's class determined through an analysis of posts.

Table 6.18 Leadership, roles and responslbllltles In small group activities (Phlllp's course}

Activity
Activity 1
Activity 2
Acllvlty 3
Actlvlty4
Activity 5
Actlvlty6

Role
Leader
Supporter
Leader
Supporter
Leader
Supporter
Leader
Supporter
Leader
Supporter
Leeder
Supporter

Group 1
Cheryl
Sean
Jackie
Angela
Angela
Mary Liz
Angela
Cheryl
Angela
Kathleen
Kathleen
Jackie

Group2
Angela
Nol supported
Cheryl
Blaine
Blalne
Sean
Kathleen
Not supported

Group 3
Kathleen

Ryan

Angela
Cheryl

The table reveals that some students were prepared to undertake a leadership role while others were

inclined to provide support. In the six small group activities in Philip's course, a student was seen to

undertake the leadership role initiating communication and encouraging others to contnDute and a

second student was seen to support the leader. In only two instances was it seen that students were not

prepared to s11pport the leader, and in both instances the group failed to complete the assigned task

(also discus:- J in Chapter 6.1.4). Although three students, Angela, Kathleen and Cheryl, undertook

the leadership role more often than others (a combined total of nine times) they demonstrated a

willingness to allow others to lead. These behaviours suggest that students in this setting were
prepared to take responsibility for their le�g experience and assume the various roles and
responsibilities associated with the community experience.
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In contrast, there was little evidence that Elaine sought to encourage students in her course to take
responsibility for their learning experience or to assume the various roles and responsibilities
associated with community development. In addition, Elaine appeared to assume a strong leadership
role and dominated discursive activity (see Chapter 5.2a). This setting was characterised by limited
rates of student participation and little evidence that students were prepared to assume the leadership
role.
These examples reveal that those instructors who infonned students of expectations and required them
to negotiate their own group processes, encouraged students to selfregulate their learning experience
and assume the various roles and responsibilities associated with community development. These

behaviours support community development in online setting. In contrast, where an instructor did not
promote student self regulation ofthe learning experience and assumed a strong leadership role,
conditions supporting community development appeared suppressed.

6.3.2 Providing technical training and support
As with all community settings, relational communities subsist as a result of the interactions between

members (Surratt, 1998). Any obstacle to the interactions between members or a cessation of these
communications will be deleterious to the community experience. This has particular relevance to

online learning communities, where interactions are facilitated though technologies, which are often
unfamiliar to students or prove to be unreliable.
In this study there was evidence that instructors adopted a variety of strategies with varying success to
support students in the use of technical systems. Table 6.19 shows the technical support mechanisms
provided by instructors including peer support, help desk facilities, instructor support and training
sessions.
Table 6.19 Technical support mechanisms established by Instructors
Course
Alexander
Cathleen

Jim

Philip
Elalne

Instructor
SUDD Ort
,I

Peer support

Help Desk

Student training session
,I

,I
,I

,I
,I

,I

,I

The table indicates that Cathleen was the only instructor unprepared to resolve technical problems,
preferring the use ofa help desk facility. In°'.addition, Alexander was the only instructor who provided
technical training to prepare students for the use of online technologies associated with course
delivery.
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Jim, Philip, Alexander and Elaine were proficient in the use of online technologies and were well

prepared to resolve student technical problems often associated with online learning. These instructors
undertook to provide technical support to students in their courses. In addition, Alexander and Philip

encouraged peer support through a designated technical support discussion board. Alexander further

employed a two hour face to face meeting to ensure that participants were competent in the use ofthe

LMS commenting:

For most of these guys this Js the first onJJne experience they are going to have. As the Intention Js for
them to teach onllne, I want this lo be a good experience- I have the face to face meeting to work
through the technology and make sure they are all online and relatlvely happy before we start
(Alexander, ref. Int. 1)

During this training session, Alexander ensured that all participants were able to access the learning
area, he explained course navigation and ensured that alt students were able to access the LMS

features that were used in course delivery. A student in Alexander's course made strong reference to

the benefits of the technical training commenting:

Well, although I lhfnk the face lo face meeting was cheating a litue•.. -It was really valuable In terms of
working through the technology.... (Natalie, ref. Oc)

Natalie makes the point that not all online students will be able to attend initial face to face meetings

that train students in the use of the technical systems used, but acknowledges the value of this training
in facilitating her introduction to the online learning experience.

In contrast, Cathleen provided minimal technical support to students, referring them to an institution

supported help desk facility to assist in the resolution of technical problems. Students in this setting
made strong mention ofthe lack of guidance provided b y the instructor as seen in this student
comment:

WeJust weren't prepared for it (th� t<Jchnology). A course guide WITH PICTURES and arrows and tips
would have been great. (Peter, ref. Sc}

Peter revealed a sense of being unprepared for the use of technical systems associated with online

learning. He also indicated that some form of training would have been useful in demystifying the
technologies used in course presentation.

Observations of what transpired across the five courses revealed that students experienced various

technical difficulties. Table 6.20 shows the technical difficulties experienced by students across the

five courses indicating a range ofproblems:..
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Table 6.2·0 Technical difficulties experienced by students across the courses
Course
Jim
Phllfp
Alexander
Cathleen
Elaine

,

Communication

<
<

,
,

Access

LMS

S1t:stem lncomeatlbili!l

,

<
<
<

Analysis of discussion boards revealed that in the event that students encountered technical problems

beyond their knowledge level, they sought assistance from their immediate group setting including the

instructor (see Chapter 5.2a) and each other. Table 6.21 shows the approach students adopted to seek
assistance in the resolution of technical problems. The table identifies that students sought technical

support foIDl the instructor, each other or their immediate surrounding, but did not appear to seek
assistance from the help desk facility.

Table 6.21 Student approaches to seeking technical assistance
Course
Jim
Philip
Alexander
Cathleen
Elaine

,,
<
,,

Instructor

Fellow students

,,,

Other

,
,

Hele desk

'The trend across all five courses was for students to seek assistance from the instructor, their fellow

students and their immediate surroundings including their work settings in the resolution of technical

problems. There was scant evidence that students in Cathleen's' course were inclined to seek

assistance from the systems level help desk facilir; as their initial resolution strategy (see Chapter
5.2a)

Jim suggested that the instructor's capacity to resolve the technical difficulties experienced by students
in a timely manner was a critical factor in supporting community development, commenting:

The Instructor tends to be the person the students go to for technical support - they think the Instructor
should be able to answer all the problems (Jim, ref Int. 1)

Observations of what transpired in the five courses supported Jim's supposition. When students

encountered various technical difficulties they sought assistance from the instructor as a primary

resolution strategy. In instances where the instructor resolved the difficulties in a timely manner the

potentially negative impact of technical difficulties on communication appeared to be minimised. The

importance of a timely resolution was evidenced in Jim's course where two students experienced

technical difficulties. Both students sought assistance from Jim as a primary resolution strategy. In

both instance Jim provided solutions in a timely manner, although in one case th!! timeliness.of the
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solution was impeded as a result of communication difficulties. In the instance ofdelayed resolution to
technical problem resulting in delayed online interactions, students were seen to experience frustration
and a sense of disassociation from other group members and were seen to withdraw from courses at a
greati!r rate than students who experienced a more timely resolution to technical problems (see
Chapter 5.1.2).
Furthermore the provision ofa technical issues discussion forum promoted communication among
members, with students demonstrating active participation in both asking and responding to technical
questions. Table 6.22 shows the number ofposts made to technical discussion boards indicating that
this facility was well used by students.
Tabla 6.22 Posts to Iha technical questions discussion board
Course

Phlllp
Alexander

Questions Total responses
13
42
5
8

In Philip's course, where a dedicated technical and course related issues discussion board Was
established, students asked 13 questions generating a total of 42 responses. In Alexander's course
students used the course issues discussion board to post five technical questions that generated a total
of eight responses.
Th� usefulness of providing technical support to students in the immediate group setting was seen
through what did and didn't happen across the courses. In these settings students did seek resolution to
technical problems in the immediate setting, did provide peer support and did continue
communication. In the same settings, the majority of students did not withdraw from communication
as a consequence of technical problems.
In contrast, the limitations ofproviding technical support outside the immediate group setting was also
seen through what did happen. In this setting students did seek assistance in the immediate group
setting, did experience frustration when this assistance was not forthcoming and many students did
withdraw from communication.
These examples indicate the need for instructors to be prepared to offer immediate technical support to
students ifthey intend to promote continued participation in discursive activity. In addition, instructors
need to be prepared to foster a setting where peer support is encouraged. Students will always find
difficulty and instructors must position themselves to provide rapid an effective support in the
resolution ofthese difficulties.
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6.3.3 Developlng skills for communicating In written forms

Communities require structures consisting of rules and norms to infonn members ofaccepted
behaviours (McMillan & Chavis, 1986). Although these rules and norms develop over time and are
seldom in written form, members are expected to be familiar with them. In the event that members
depart from these norms, there may be social consequences imposed by the other community
members. This factor has specific relevance in online settings, where the norms and rules that support
r.ommunity structure are not always evident.
In this study there were many instances where instructors adopted intentional strategies to prepare
students for the nuances of communicating in written fonn. Table 6.23 shows strategies that
instructors employed to prepare students for communication in written fonn including modelling
appropriate behaviours, making expectations explicit, establishing nonns -and raising student
awareness ofpotential difficulties.
Table 6.23 Strategies employed by Instructors to prepare students for communicating In text
Coursa
Alexander
Cathleen

Jim

Philip
Elaine

.,.,
.,.,.,

Modeling

.,.,
.,.,

Stated exeectatlons

.,.,.,
.,

Code of conduct

.,
.,.,

Normalising conmct

Table 6.23 reveals that while many instructors adopted multiple strategies to prepare students for
written communication, Elaine only employed a modelling strategy. All five instructors modelled
behaviours appropriate to communicating in text, as a primary strategy to support students, although
this was the only strategy that Elaine employed. The remaining instructors made communication
expectations clear to students and provided a code of conduct. In addition Jim, Philip and Alexander
nonnalised feelings ofuncertainty and conflict.
Philip referred to the intentional strategy of developing a code of conduct to develop a se�e of safety
and trust among students when communicating gin text, commenting:
Students need to know what Is expected of them In text based communication. The code of conduct Is
Intended to guide students in what Is expected. But in today's times -where what one can and cannot
say is often unclear - the code of conduct sometimes serves to restrict communication. It is important to
have guJdelines that support students but are not so resbictive that they suppress participation. We need
a certain level of healthy conflict to promote teaming (Philip, ref. Int. 1)

Philip provided a code ofconduct to guide students in appropriate strategies for communicating in text
and highlighted that an overly restrictive coae of conduct may serve to suppress participation and the
cognitive conflict required in the learning process. Alexander and Jim made similar comments
believing that, while students require a certain level of support to communication in text, it is
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important that this support does not serve to suppress creative contributions that challenge thinking...
Jim infonned students of the expectation that:
You wlll need to work with others at a distance and to be part of a team so we tell students that a
requirement ls a bit of tolerance and understanding ofthe needs ofothers. (Jim, ref. Oc)

This statement served to infonn students that collaborative activity was a component ofthe course and
that interactions should be undertaken with due consideration of the needs of others. Alexander had a
similar intent infonning students that:
Some researchers belleve that when we communicate In test, we lose up to 80% of our communication
tools (non verbal cues). Keep this In mind as we work through the unit and remember that we are all in
lhls together, Everyone has the right to speak their truth and be heard (Alexander, ref. Oc)

Alexander explained that this statement was intended to infonn students of difficulties often
encountered when communicating in text and to develop sense of tolerance and togetherness among
learners.
These approaches were seen to impact in various ways. When asked what they had enjoyed about their
group membership, students in these courses often made reference to the nature of participation and
communication. A student in Philip's course remarked:
The members of this group are polite. (Angela, ref. Sc)

This student revealed that the polite nature ofcommunication between group members served to
create an enjoyable group experience for her. A student in Alexander's course referred to the level of
student participation in discursive activity commenting:
Highly motivated and responsible group who all conblbute (Bridgett, ref. Sc)

This student identified that the nature of student participation, which appeared to be highly motivated
and responsible, served to increase her sense of enjoyment in course activities. A second student in
Alexander's course referred to the perception of safety experienced when communicating in text,
remarking:
... Openness and sharing of knowledge and experiences (Judy, ref. Sc)

Judy referred to the apparent willingness of members to share their knowledge and experiences openly
and another student in Alexander's course ieferred to a sense of obligation commenting:
I think everyone wants to contribute and do the right thing - from an ethical perspective! (Jim, ref. Sc)
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This student revealed that a sense ofprofessional obligation had developed serving to increase his
enjoyment in group activities.
Those instructors who undertook intentional action to prepare students for communicating in text were
seen to support student communication. In these settings students reported feelings of safety, an
obligation to other members and sense of openness and willingness to share.
In contrast, there was scant evidence in Elaine's course, where modelling was the only support
provided to assist students communicate in text, that participants developed a sense ofsafety. This
course was marked by minimal student participation (see Chapter 5.2b and 5.2c). This suggests that
modelling alone appeared to be an inadequate strategy to encourage students to communicate in text
and demonstrate participative behaviours.
The findings showed that in settings characterised by a code ofconduct, a normalising of conflict and
clearly stated expectations students dei.nonstrated appropriate behaviours. These strategies were seen
to foster a sense of safety, supporting student communications. In contrast, modelling alone appeared
to be an inadequate strategy to encourage students to communicate in written forms.

Summary

Exploration of the five courses involved in this study, suggest community development to be
supported by instructors who empowered students to take responsibility for their own learning
experience and allowed them to share the leadership role. In these settings students demonstrated
willingness to undertake the various roles and responsibilities characteristic ofcommunity
development. In addition, it appears that those instructors who provided technical training and support
in the immediate group setting encouraged students to maintain communication with other members.
It was also seen that instructors who provided multiple supports for communicating in text, limited the
negative impact that unfamiliar communication media might have on the students' sense of safety. In
contrast, the instructor who did not encourage students to self regulate their learning experience,
dominated the leadership role and did not adequately support students in communicating in text were
seen to suppress student participative behaviours.

6.4 Moderating communication
Introduction

This section continues the exploration ofleamer colUlections in the context of the second component
of the Learning Community Development Model. It investigates the impact that instructor actions
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moderating communication had on conditions encouraging community development. Figure 6.5 shows
the components of the Learning Community DevelopmentModel, highlighting moderating

System

Learning context
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Cohort size

Student

(

Instructor

'\

Presage

'

communication as the process element explored in this section-of the Chapter.

Learning environment
Enabling
communication

Supporting
communication

Product

'(

Process

Reason and
context for
communication

Higber order thinki.ng

Sense of community

(

Satisfaction with the
learning experience

Figure 6.5 Moderating communications as a factor influencing community development in online settings

This section of the Chapter explores the question:
In what ways were moderating strategies seen to influence conditions supporting community
development in online settings?
In this study there were a number of instances where instructor actions were seen to moderate
communication between students. These actions were seen to influence conditions encouraging
community development for many students across the five courses of instruction. Table 6.24 presents
a summary of these factors and provides a framework for their discussion.
Table 6.24 Moderating strategies utilised by the instructor that influenced conditions supporting
community development
Facilitating factor
1 . Humanising written
communication

Manner of positive impact
The use of social norms to establish an inviting setting and a
sense of connectedness among participants

2. Engaging actively

The rate and manner of instructor participation

3. Participating in a timely manner

The promptness of instructor contributions

4. Accepting all contributions

Strategies employed by instructors to demonstrate to participants
that all contributions were valued
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6.4.1 Humanising written communication

It is well recognised that community is a human experience (Wiesenfeld, 1996). This has implication�
for the online setting, where human connections are largely communicated in text.

There were many instances in this study where instructors adopted various approaches to humanising
text communications. Table 6.25 shows the strategies that instructors employed to humanise text

communications and develop a warm and friendly tone that encouraged contributions.
Table 6.25 Strategies to humanise the setting

.,.,
.,.,
.,

Used names

Course

Jim

Phlllp
Alexander
Cathleen
Elaine

.,.,
.,.,

Social discussion

.,.,
.,.,

Social norms

.,
.,
.,

.,.,
.,.,.,

Humor AttenUon to tone

AcroSs the five courses instructors adopted a similar approach to developing a friendly and supportive
settings. Welcome messages were posted, instructors used Christian names to address messages when
communicating with individuals, adopted a wann and friendly tone and encouraged engagement.

Some instructors took deliberate action to promote social interaction between students. Alexander and
Cathleen made a coffee shop available for non-course related discussion. Philip described the social

discussion forum as the pub and Jim the general chat area. Instructors made attempts to make social

discussion forums welcoming, as seen in this extract from a post made by Philip to the pub:

There is a glass of sparkling waler wflh ice and lime slices on the table close to him. He senses you are
there and looks up. "HI; he greets you, "I'm Philip. l'm Just having a look at a new book on leamlng and
enjoying the warmth. Why don't you Introduce yourself? I presume you're one of our virtual schools
crowd because no one else would know we were here:

In this detailed introduction to the online setting, Philip made notable attempts to introduce artefacts of
the lived in world to text communication, making strong parallels to warm and social surroundings.

Observations of what transpired across the courses that utilised social discussion forums revealed that
students engaged actively in non course related discussions. Table 6.26 shows the social discussion
forum established by the instructor and the number of student contributions.

Table 6.26 Student participation In social discussion forums
Social discussion forum
Course
Alexander Coffee shop
Cathleen Coffee shop
General chat
Jim
Pub
Philip
Elaine

Number of contrlbuUons
39
12
19
59
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Obseivation of the discourse in these forums revealed that students made connections basi:d on non

course related topics. When asked what had encouraged participation in discursive activity a student in
Alexander's course remarked:

I finally went to the coffee shop and round a colleague needing Information on China-an exclllng thread
to which I was able to respond and now I 'm sure the colleague and I wJII start some meaningful
dJSCtJsslon (Marianne, rer. Oc)

This student indicated her enthusiasm at the opportunity to discuss a topic that had real world

relevance to her and the opportunity to engage in meaningful discussion with a colleague. Social

discussion forums provide an opportunity for participants to extend their discussion beyond course

related topics increasing the opportunity for purposeful and meaningful communication.

Instructors made further efforts to humanise the text setting. Jim indicated the intentional use of
hwnour to encourage students to continue participation in the event of hardship:

Oh yes, you have to keep a sense of humour In onllne reaming - If It can go wrong It wlll go wrong, Then
the sludenls get very cranky, So I Just sit back and say 'oh you poor thing, put that behind you and go
forward and see how you go' as a teacher I find t have to keep my spirits up and don't let the frustrations
and concerns worry them too much - I almost jolly them along. (Jim, ref. Int. 1)

In this statement Jim indicated his use of humour to help students cope with the difficulties associated
with 'online learning making reference to the need to keep their spirits up as an intentional strategy to
encourage participation. Philip adopted an opposite stance revealing that:

I avoid Jokes and wllt!clsm - a good proportion of students don't seem to get II (Phlllp ref. Int. 1)

In his comment Philip identifies his deliberate intention to avoid the use of hum our referring to the

confusion it may cause some students. There was scant evidence that the use or intentional avoidance

of humour impacted on student participation rates in any significant way. However, Jim's intention to

accept and nonnalise technical problems through the use of humour appeared successful, as student
participation rates were high and there was no evidence that students became confused. Equally,

Philip's decision to avoid humour appeared valid, as student participation rates were high and there

was no evidence that students were affronted by the absence of hum our.

An additional human element of communication many instructors imbued to the text setting was the

use of individualised and global communication strategies. Alexander and Jim utilised global emails in
addition to the discussion boards, utilised by all instructors, to communicate messages to all students,

Jim utilised global emails to communicate weekly reminders to students intending to keep them on
task (see Chapter 6.2.3). These messages were intended to keep individuals on task, aware of their
obligations and cog·nizant th�t Jim had expectations of their learning progress. One student stated
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.

_........

appreciation ofthese global messages commenting I really appreciated the gentle reminders sent out

each week ... (Claire, ref. Sc) and there was scant evidence that this fonn of communication aggrieved

others. However, in some instances the use of global emails was seen to suppress feelings of

connectedness between instructors and students. When asked what had discouraged participation in
group activities a student in Alexander's course:

The encouraging global a.mall messages were too generic- after I reported a problem with the LMS, I
was sent an e-mall encouraging me to cany on - how could I? (Natalie, ref. Oc)

This student reveals a situati�n that demonstrates the limitations of global emails in encow:aging

participation. Global messages don't account for individual conditions and present problems in the

event they contribute to pre�existing difficulties. Another student in Alexander's course commented
on the inappropriate use of global emails remarking:

A small point, !f you want to ask how someone is going with a course, a broadcast a.mall doesn't cut It
It's the equivalent of a fom, letter and ends up In the same place. (Micha el, ref. Oc)

Although Michael suggested this it is a small point he felt strongly enough to suggest that global

emails served to fnistrate and not promote communication due to the lack of personal connection.

However, inappropriate use of individual messaging was also seen to be problematic. Observations of

what transpired in Elaine's course revealed a tendency for students to communicate on an

individualistic basis with the instructor, avoiding the use of discussion boards and limiting the
opportunity to foster a sense Or us._ When asked about this trend Elaine commented:

Most of the students have chosen to call or email me to talk about their problems. I have worked with
Individuals but not much with groups. (Elaine, ref. Int. 2)

This student revealed a predominance of individualistic communication in her course, intimating that
this had impeded her opportunity to work in group. This insight is supported through observations of

·what transpired in Elaine course, where student participation in discursive activity was minimal (see

Chapter 5.2a and 5.2c). Table 6.27 shows the cohort size, the average number of student contributions

to discursive activity and the percentage of students engaged.

Tabla 6.27 Raia of student participation In collaboratlva activity
Course

Alexander
Jim
Cathleen
Phlllp
Elaine

Cohort
27
9
35
12
7

Average rate of student participation

9.57
12

53.75
19.57

•• 2.1

..

Average % of cohort engaged

57% ,
133%
153%
163%
21%
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lt may also be argued that, while strategies employed by the instructor to humanise the text based
setting encouraged participative behaviours among learners, these strategies alone did not account for
significant barriers presented by presage factors (see chapter 5).
This study revealed that those instructors who adopted varying approaches to humanising the text
based setting including the provision of a social discussion forum were seen to frequently promote
participative behaviours among learners. It was also seen that under certain conditions the
indiscriminate use of global or individual communications technologies was seen to be an ineffective
communication strategy resulting in a reduced opportunity to develop a sense ofconnectedness among
participants. However, it was seen that humanising the text based setting is unlikely to overcome for
many of the presage factors that were seen to suppress community development in some courses.

6.4.2 Engaging actively
Community members have expectations of the behaviours and actions of other members. This has
practical implications for instructors, as the instructor is a visible community member but may choose
to engage in various ways.
In this study there was evidence that instructors adopted differing approaches to their participation in
discursive activity (see chapter 5.1.6). The various approaches adopted by instructors appeared to
influence the nature of the relationship between instructor and students. A constant comparative
�alysis of the posts made by instructors, suggested that posts fell into six categories. Instructors were
seen to respond to questions, present information, make contributions, extend or clarify student
contributions, weave student contributions or engage in social discussion. Table 6.28 shows the nature
of instructor contributions to discursive activity across the five courses. Response and presenting type
contributions reflect a more authoritative or didactic approach to communication. While contributing,
extending, weaving and social contributions reflect a more equal or membership style of contribution.

Tabla 6.28 The nature of Instructor participation In discussion activities
Instructor

Jim

Philip

Alexander
Cathleen
Elalne

Response

Presenting

24
6

22
6

13
30

Contributing
9

Extending
2
1

6

2

7
1

3

Weaving

Social
2

25
2

4

5
6
1

These six categories were further grouped f!CCording to the nature of the relationship between the
instructor and students implied by acts ofccnununication. Response and presenting posts were
categorised as an authoritative relationship, while contributing, extending, weaving and social

0

,,
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communications were categorised as a partner relationship. Table 6.29 shows the relationship between

instructors and students implied by acts of communication.

Table 6.29 The relationship between Instructors and students Implied by acts of communication
Instructor

Jim
Philip
Alexander
Cathleen
Elaine

Authoritative

0
24
6
35
36

Partner

13
4
37
15
5

The table indicates that Jim and Alexander tended to make partner contributioo.s, while Philip, Elaine

and Cathleen tended t o make authoritative contributions. Through acts of communication instructors

were seen to develop eith,:: a strong authoritative or partner relationships with students. Jim and

Alexander's tendency to make partner posts reflect their role as active group members. While Philip's
and Elaine's tendency to make posts of an authoritative nature reflect their sepamtion from

collaborative activities. Cathleen demonstrated a more blended relationship with students, suggesting

an authoritative approach supplemented with involvement in the collaborative activities of students.
Alexander stated a deliberate intention to read all student contributions and to extend discussion by
weaving and encouraging further discussion:

I Intend students to build on their current understanding through discussions with each other. It Is not my
lntenUon to dominate discussion with my opinion but to facilitate by suggesting questions and weaving
contributions. (Alexander, ref. Int. 1)

Alexander's intended outcome of this approach was to develop a learning setting where students

actively engaged in the collaborative construction of knowledge avoiding reliance on the knowledge

of the instructor. Observation of what transpired in the operation of the course revealed that as planned

the majority of Alexander's posts (58%) were of a weaving nature where he encouraged connections
between students and further contributions. Some students in Alexander's course were pleased with

this approach commenting:

The e-moderalor has ensured that the parUclpants are not given the opportunity to decide that nothing Is
going on here by regular vlsHs and the posing of expansive quesUons, weaving of conversations to
enhance quallty Interactions. (Bev, ref Oc)

Bev's comment acknowledges the usefulness of Alexander's approach, identifying the benefits of

weaving student contributions and encouraging further contributions in enbancing her learning
experience. A second student commented: ·...

I have appreciated the follow up and support from Alexander and for someone out there all alone this
has been Important. (Unda, ref. Oc)
·,'

.... ,:-
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Linda stated an appreciation of the sense ofconnection she developed through Alexander's approach
to connecting the contributio�s of students. Alexander's membership role in discursive activity was
seen to encourage student contributions, with students making-85% of the posts to discussion board
activity (see Chapter 5.2a.2).
In contrast, students in Jim's class made no comment on Jim's role in discursive activity. The value of
Jim's membership role in discursive activity is seen in what did and didn't happen in this course. In
Jim's course students did demonstrate active participation, with students contributing 85% of the posts
to discursive activity (see Chapter 5.2a.2). The same students didn't report experiences of frustration
resulting from divergence between their expectation of Jim's role and actualities (see Chapter 5.3.3).
This suggests that students were accepting of Jim's role as an active group member and that this role
encouraged student participation.
In contrdSt, Cathleen's authoritative role (see Table 6.29) supplemented with involvement in students

collaborative activities appeared to influence the rate ofstudent participation in discursive activity. In
this setting students contributed 65% of the posts to discussion board activities compared with
Cathleen's 35% (see Chapter 5.2a.2). This suggests that Cathleen's authoritative role appeared to
suppress student participation. This supposition is further supported by the rate of student contribution

to discursive activity in Elaine's course, which was characterised by a strong authoritative instructor

role. In this setting students contributed 31% ofthe posts to discussion board activities compared with
Elaine's 69%. This eventuality appears to suggest that Elaine's strong authoritative role appeared to
suppress student participation.
However, the rate of student participation in Philip's course appears to contradict this supposition. In
this setting, Philip appeared to deve1op an authoritative relationship with students through
communication. Despite this, students contributed 88% ofposts to discussion board activity compared
with Philip's 12%. This appears contrary to the conununication pattern seen across the other four
courses. Nonetheless, students expressed angst at Philip's role in discursive activity, suggesting this to
be a factor that impeded their learning experience (see Chapter 5.3.3). Notwithstanding the high level
of student participation prompted by Philip's apparently authoritative role in discursive activity, this
approach appeared to frustrate students.
These examples reveal that those instructors who were actively involved in discursive activity as
group members encouraged participative behaviours among learners. In contrast, a strong authoritative
role was seen to limit student participation or result in student frustration, eventualities that will often
act to impede conununity development.
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6.4.3 Participating In a timely manner
Community members communicate with each other on a regular basis to sustain a sense of
connectedness. The regularity of communication required to sustain a sense ofconnectedness is
dependent on the nature ofthe community, the expectations ofthose involved and the purpose that
conununity serves in the lives ofits members. This has practical relevance to community development
in online settings where the role of instructor is considered pivotal.
In this study there were many instances where instructors were seen to take intentional action to
maintain group development. Jim commented:
Respond to questions qulckly. I try to get back to the students within a day of a question coming In, you
can almost answer some immediately others might take a llltle time - but giving Immediate answers to
students Is a strategy Iha! you can use to keep the groups going (Jim, ref. Int. 2)
Jim suggests that, based on his experience, providing immediate answers to student questions is a
useful strategy to maintain the momentum of group development. Cathleen corroborated this belief
indicating that students had an expectation that she would be available almost continually:
I had to be on there the whole time - If I wasn't - Itwas sort ofwhere are you? (Cathleen, ref. Int. 2)
In this comment Cathleen identified the student expectation that the instructor be available to
contribute to group discussion and answer questions almost continually. While this expectation is
clearly W1Cealistic, students commented that timely contributions from instructors helped to encourage
their participation. A student from Cathleen's course remarked:
Your quick responses lo my questions were always really appreciated and helped to keep me going
(Linda, ref. Oc)
This student acknowledged the value ofCathleen's approach to responding to questions quickly.
Alexander also referred to the intentional strategy ofmaintaining an instructor presence by making
regular and timely contributions to discussion boards, commenting:
If I want the students to feel a sense of connection with me - I have to be visible. In the online setting
this mean3 responding to their questions, posts, suggestions or comments as quickly as possible. Two
to three days is Just too long - the students get discouraged and don't see the value of onllne
communication when no one responds to them (AleAcmder, ref. Int. 2)
Alexander referred to the need to be visible through his contributions to discursive activity and
suggested that students give up iftheir questions are not answered quickly. When asked what had
helped to maintain involvement in group activities students in Alexander's course made strong
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reference to the timeliness of instructor participation. When describing what bad encouraged her to.

continue participation in discursive activity a student in Alexander's course remarked:

... Having the timely gentle reminders, encouragers and answers to my questions from Alexander to
keep me connected and on track. (Judy, ref. Sc)

This student acknowledged that Alexander's prompt and timely contributions assisted in maintaining
her feeling of connectedness and helped to keep her on track. Comments of this ilk support the

supposition that instructors who make prompt and timely contribution to discursive activity maintain

group development and foster a sense of connectedness among learners.

In contrast, those instructors who made infrequent, untimely or irregular contributions to discursive

activity were seen to frustrate community development. Students in Philip's course frequently made

strong conunent on the limiting impact of infrequent and untimely instructor contributions on their
online experience (see Chapter 5.3.3). Students in Elaine course often made no reference to the

instructor's irregular contributions to discursive activity, but demonstrated low rates of participation

(see Chapter 5.2a.2).

These examples show that timely instructor contributions served to maintain the momentum of student

participation and sustain a sense of connectedness among members. These are factors supportive of

community development. This approach appeared to be in congruence with student expectations (see

ChapJer 5.3). In contrast, those instructors who made infrequent, untimely or irregular contributions to
discursive activity appeared to suppress these critical conditions.

6.4.4 Accepting all contributions
It is widely recognised that in strong community settings, members are prepared to express difference
of opinion, as divergence in thinking is valued. This has practical relevance to community

development in online settings where individuals appear to experience a reduced sense of social
hierarchy.

In this study there were a number of instances where instructors indicated a <leliberate intention to be
accepting of all contributions. Philip informed students that:

There are no right or wrong answers - only suggestions that may need further explorallon (Philip, ref.
Oc)

Philip made this comment as part of the co<fe of conduct he developed to support students

communicating in text. When referring to student complaints and criticisms, Jim made the comment:
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I just let those comments bounce off me - Ljust say there, there that's terrible -you poor thing. Put that
behind you and try this .•• Jim, ref. Jnt.1)

Titis comment suggests Jim's accepting approach toward studi!"nt complaints and criticisms, indicating
that he accepted these and suggested continued participation rather than becoming resentful. Philip,
who was heavily criticised by students for the nature of his participation in discursive activity, adopted
a similar approach.
A student in Alexander's course summarised the feeling expressed by many students in this comment:
The fact that Alexander was encouraging and non-judgmental wa·s paramount In keeping me on track
when things got too much owing to work pressures. This was a useful strategy employed by Alexander.
(Miriam, ref. Oc)

In this statement Miriam identifies the usefulness of a non-judgmental and encouraging approach
adopted by the instructor in supporting her continued participation in discursive activity. In a similar
vein a student in Cathleen's course remarked:
... Thank you for yourwann manner Cathleen and everyone (Nobuko, ref. Oc)

The benefit of those instructors who adopted an accepting approach to the contributions ofothers,
even in the event that they were critical of the instructor, can be seen in what didn't happen in those
courses. There was scant evidence in this study that instructors suppressed the contributions of
students by assuming a defensive stance. Students appeared to be willing to express criticisms or
suggestions (see Chapter 5.3.3). There was a dearth of evidence that students ceased interactions as a
result of instructors being accepting of their contributions.
These examples suggest that those instructors who were supportive of all student contributions
encouraged continued communication and provided strong support fo� conditions conducive to
community development.

Summary
Exploration of the five courses involved in this study, suggest commullity development was supported
by instructors who imbued human elements into the text communication, where instructors were
active group members, engaged in a timely manner and were accepting of all contributions.
Courses that promoted a combination of these factors appeared to provide strong support for
conditions favourable to conununity develofiment and overcome some baniers to community
development presented by learning context (see Chapter 5.2) and studerit characteristics (see Chapter
5.3).
.
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Chapter summary and conclusions
The Leaming Community Development Model has provided a framework for discussion and this
inquiry has revealed that within all the process areas, there are elements and activities that instructors
may employ to support community development in online settings.
It was evident in the study that instructor used, and others failed to use, a variety ofstrategies to
promote communication and participation. Analysis of the data that was collected revealed the
following strategies were frequently successful in promoting conditions for community development.
Using the model this study has identified factors across all process elements that can support .
community development. Table 6.30 shows the process factors and elements that were seen to support
community development.
Table 6.30 Process factors and elements that can support community development
Process Factor
Reason and context for communication

Enabllng communication

Supporting communication

Moderating communication

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Element
Commencing onl!ne interactions
Establishing real world contexts
Providing incentives
Requiring a collaborative product
Establishing an onerous workload
Commencing online interactJons
Using small group and whole class settings
Managing group membership
Establishing schedules
Using communication tools

•

Encouraging self regulation and leadership
Providing technical training and support Jn tha
Immediate setting
Developing skills for communicating In text

•
•

Humanising the text based setting
Engaging actlvely
Parliclpal!ng in a Umely manner
Accepting all contributions

•

An anaJysis for the findings suggested that instructors often used strategies to overcome impediments
to community development presented by presage factors. The next Chapter explores the
interrelationship between presage and process factors and identifies the resultant sense ofcommunity
experienced by participants.
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Chapter 7

Sense of community as a product of the interrelationship
between presage and process factors

Introduction
The Learning Community DevelopmentModel presented in Chapter 3 describes three elements in
community development: presage, process and product. This Chapter explores community
development in the context of the third phase of the model. It discusses the community development
that occurred as a product of interactions between presage and process factors in the five courses that
participated in this study. Figure 7. l shows the three components of the model and the major
component of the model discussed in this Chapter.
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Figure 7.1 Sense of community as a product of presage and process factors

The sense of community index (SCI) (Chavis et al., 1986) was the principal source of data gathered to
assist exploration of students' sense of cormnunity. This measurement tool was grounded in an
established model of community and has been shown to have validly across contexts (Chipuer &
Pretty 1 999). The SCI requires respondents to rate their experience of four discrete elements of sense
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of conununity on a five point scale (l = low &.S = high). These ratings were then combined to provide
the individual's total sense of community experience (4 = minimum and 20 = maximum).
Respondents completed the index. at the beginning ofthe cour!e, to establish their early sense of
community experience and toward the end of the course to ascertain variation in the experience.
Students in the five courses volunteered to complete the SCI and since this was voluntary not all
students chose to participate, only that participating students are considered in this discussion.
The Chapter presents an exploration of the sense ofconununity experienced by respondents and
explores possible interrelationships between presage and process factors across all five courses. Each
course is discussed individually. The reporting begins with an overview of a course including presage
and process factors identified in the study that influenced conditions supporting community
development. This is followed by an investigation of participant responses to the sense of community
index and an exploration of factors that appeared to have influenced the sense of community
experience in that setting. Principles that appear likely to strengthen the sense of community
experience are suggested. The Chapter concludes with a presentation of factors that emerged as
supports or limitations in each course aligned to the particioants' sense of community experience.

7.1 Student responses to the sense of community index
Table 7.1 shows student's responses to the SCI across all five courses. The respondents' first and
second round responses are revealed and the variation is shown.
Although the sample size is too small to use statistical processes to draw inference regarding changes
in the sense of community, the SCI does provide a measure indicative ofpotential growth or reduction
of the students' sense ofcommunity as a consequence of their experiences in the online course.
The student responses to the SCI in table 7.1 shows that in many instances their sense of community
appeared to alter as the course progressed, although this change was not always positive nor consistent
for all students.
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Table 7.1 Results of the sense of community .index across the five courses
Course and student
Alexander
Bridgett
Maurice
Marianne
Yvonne

Jim
Val

Brenda
Natalie

Phillp
, Angela
Kathleer, •
Mary Liz
Miriam
Cathleen
Melanie
Louise
Lisa
Jennifer
Wendy
Janine
Karin
ludmiJJa
Tony
Tania
Samantha
Brldgit
Anonymous

Jim

Sonse of Communl9':
1st
2nd
Diff.
14.33 15.33
+1.00
12.33 13.33
+1.00
9.66 12.66
+3.00
1 1.66 13.00
+1.34
6.00
+1.33
7.33
6.66
5.33
-1.33
9.66 11.33
+1.67
11.00 10.33
-0.67
1st
12.00
13.33
14.33
15.33
1st
7.33

9.00

10.00
11.00
11.33
12.00
12.33
11.66
1 1.00
12.33
13.33
11.66
12.00
1st
6.66
7.33

Claire
Michael
Katherine
John
Alhlna
Rodney
Megan
Katrina

10.66
11.33
13.33
15.33
14.00

Elaine
Meredith
Robin

1st
7.00
1 1.66

2nd

Dlff.
+2.00
+0.67
-0.67
-1.67

2nd

Dlff.
+1.00
+0.66
+0.66
+1.00
+1.33
-1.00
-0.33
-1.00
even
-0.67
+0.33
+0.67
+0.33

14.00
14.00
13.66
13.66
8.33
9.66
10.66
12.00
13.66
1 1.00
12.00
12.66
1 1 .00
12.00
13.66
12.33
12.33
2nd

Dlff.
+3.00
even
+0.67
+1.00
+2.00
+2.00
+1.67
+3.00

2nd

Dlff.
-2:00
-4.00

9.33
7.33
10.33
1 1.66
13.33
15.00
16.00
17.00

9.66

5.00
7.66

'

It is useful to explore the individual participant's experience of eilch ofthe four discrete elements of

the sense of conunwtlty experience. Table 7.2 shows the extent to which students experienced each of

the four discrete elements in the SCI and variation that occUITed.

,,..
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Table 7.2 Discrete elements of sense of community experienced by participants across all courses
Instructor
and students
Alexander
Bridgett
Maurice
Marianne
Yvonne
Val
Brenda
Natalie
Average

Sense of fulfilment
of needs
1st
2nd
Dlff.
3.66 4.00 +0.34
3.00 3.33 +0.33
2.00 3.66 +1.66
3.33 4.00 +0.67
1.00 2.00 +1.00
1.33 1.33
even
2.66 4.00 +1.34
2.33 3.33 + 1.00
2.51 3.20 +0.69

Philip
Angela
Kathleen
Mary Liz
Miriam
Average

ht
4.00
4.66
4.33
4.33
4.33

2nd
3.33
3.66
2.66
2.33
2.99

Dlff.
-0.67
-1.00
-1.67
-2.00
-1.42

1st
1.66
2.00
2.66
3.00
2.33

2nd

3.33
3.66
3.33
3.66
3.35

Dlff.
+1 .67
+1.66
+0.67
+0.66
+1.02

1st
2.33
3.33
3.66
4.33
3.41

4.00
4.00
4.33
4.66
4.25

2nd

Diff.
+1,67
+0.67
+0.67
+0.33
+0.64

1st
4.00
3.33
3.66
3.66
3.66

2nd
3.33
2.66
2.66
2.33
3.08

Dlff.
- 0.67
- 0.67
-1.00
-1.33
-0.58

Cathleen
Melanie
Louise
Lisa
Jennifer
Wendy
Janine
Karin
Ludmilla
Tony
Tania
Samantha
Bridget
Anonymous
Average

1,t
2.33
3.00
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.66
3.66
3.66
3.33
3.23

2nd

Dlff.
even
-0.34
-0.33
-0.33
even
-1.00
-0.34
+0.33
-0.34
-0.33
+0,34
-1.00
-0.67
• 0.31

1st
1.33
1.33
1.33
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.33
2.33
2.00
2.00
2.33
1 .00
1.33
1.87

2nd
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.66
2.33
3.33
3.33
3.00
2.66
2.66
2.66
2.66
2.66
2.61

Dlff.
+0.67
+0.67
+0.67
+0.66
+0.33
+0.33
+1.00
+0.67
+0.66
+0.66
+0.33
+1 .66
+1.33
+0.74

1st 2nd
1.33 2.33
2.33 3.00
2.33 2.66
2.66 3.66
3.00 4.00
2.66 3.00
3.33 3.66
2.33 3.66
2.33 3.00
3.00 3.33
3.33 3.66
3.33 3.66
3.66 3.66
2.74 3.33

Dlff.
+1.00
+0.67
+0.33
+1.00
+1.00
+0.34
+0.33
+1.33
+0.67
+0.33
+0.33
+0.33
even
+0.59

1st
2.33
2.33
3,00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.66
4.00
3.66
3.66
4.00
3.66
3.66
3.30

2nd
1.66
2.00
3.00
2.66
4.00
2.33
2.33
2.66
2.66
2.66
3.33
3.33
3.33
2.76

Dlff.
+0.67
-0.33
even
-0.34
+1 .00
-0.67
-1.33
-1.34
-1 .00
-1.00
-0.36
-0.33
-0.33
-0.54

Jim

Claire
Mlchael
Katherine
John
Athlna
Rodney
Megan
Katrina
Average

1st
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
3.25

2nd

Dlff.
1st
+1.33 1.66
even 1.66
even 2.33
+0.33 2.66
+0.33 2.66
+0.67 3.33
+1.00 4.00
+1 .66 4.00
+0.67 2.79

2nd
Dlff.
2.66 +1.00
1.66 even
2.33 even
3.33 +0.67
3.33 +0.67
3.33 even
3.66 -0.34
3.66 -0.34
3.08 +0.29

1st
2.00
2.66
2.66
3,00
3.33
3.66
4.00
4.00
3.16

2nd

2.00
2.33
3.00
2.33
3.66
4.00
4.33
4.33
3.25

Dlff.
even
-0.33
+0.34
-0.67
+0.33
+0.34
+0.33
+0.33
+0.09

Elaine
Meredith
Robin
Average

1st
2.00
3.00
2.5

2nd

Dlff.
even
-0.67
-0.34

2nd

1st
2.33
3.00
2.65

2nd
1.33
1.33
1.33

Diff.
-1 .00
-1.67
-1.32

Jim

2.33
2,66
3.00
3.00
3.33
2.33
2.66
3.33
2.66
3.33
4.00
2.66
2.66
2.92

Sense of
membershle
1st 2nd
3.33 3.33
2.33 2.66
1.66 3.00
2.33 2.66
1.00 1.33
1.00 1.00
1.33 1.66
2.33 1.33
1.96 2.25

2.33
2.33
3.33
3.66
3.66
4.33
4.66
5.00
3.66

+0.33
+0.33
+0.33
+0.66
+0.66
+0.33
-0.34
+1 .00
+0.41

Dlff

1st
1.00
1.00
1.66
2.00
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.00
1.83

2nd

Olff.

1st
1.00
2.00
1.50

2nd

1.33
2.33
1.83

-0.67
-0.67
-0.67

2.33
1.00
1.66
2.33
2.66
3.00
3.33
3.66
2.50
1.00
1.33
1.16

Dlff.
ever.
"'l'i.33
+ 1.34
+O..'J.3
+0.3�
even
+0.33
-1.0(
+0.29

Sense of
influence
1st 2nd
3.66 4.00
3.00 3.33
3.00 3.00
2.66 2.66
2.00 1.66
1.66 1.00
2.33 3.00
2.66 2.33
2.70 2.62

+0.34
+0.33
even
even
-0.34
-0.66
-0.67
-0.33
-0.08

1st
1.66
3.66
2.66

1.33
2.66
1 .99

Olff.

Dlff.

-0.33
-1.00
-0.67

Sense of shared
emotional connr,ctlon
1st
2nd
Dlff.
3.33
2.66
-0.67
4.00
- 0.34
3.66
3.00
3.33
+0.33
3.33
3.33
even
3.00
2.66
-0,34
2.66
2.00
-0.66
3.33
3.00
-0.33
3.66
3.33
-0.33
3.66
3.08
-0.58

Table 7.2 reveals that the student's perceptions ofthe discrett: elements of:sense ofcommunity altered
between the first and second tests. The results show this change was not always positive nor consistent
for all students. The following sections in t�is Chapter explore the changes in each course and seek to

•.

identify how these might have been influenced by the various presage and process factors discussed in
previous Chapters.

.,
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7.2 Case study 1 : Alexander's course
Introduction
In his course, Alexander was delivering a teaching and learning skills program for higher education
instructors working in the university setting. The course operated over a five week period and included
27 participating students. The course was delivered in the online setting and included one face to face
meeting scheduled at the beginning of the course.

7.1.1 Presage factors
Table 7.3 shows those presage factors that were shown in Chapter 5 to influence community
development in Alexander's course.
Table 7.3 Presage factors seen to Influence community development (Alexander's course)
System
• Poor technical support
for the learning

management system

• Poor Internal
communication systems
• Well resourced
instructor

Leamin" Context
Course
Cohort
• Absence of • Large

Instructor
• Inexperienced
In onl!ne
instruction
• Not trained in
the nuances of
onllne
Instruction
• Limited
pedagogic skill
set suited to
online
Instruction

assessment
guldel!nes

cohort size

Student

• Individual students
demonstrated a
preference for Individual
goal orientalion
• Individual students were
cl1aracterised by
expectations of high
achievement
• lr,dlvldual demonstrated
divergence In levels of
education
• Individual students were
disinclined to engage In
collaborate activity
• Individual students were
inexperienced in online
setllnos

At the system level, there was limited technical support to ensure the availability of the LMS (see
Chapter 5.3), as a consequence the LMS was unavailable for lengthy periods due to technical
diffiulties. At the context level, there was little evidence of institution sanctioned training to prepare
instructors for the nuances ofonline instruction. Alexander, as a novice instructor, experienced
difficulties in the application of appropriate pedngogic practices in the online setting resulting in an
excessive pace of learning activities (see Chapter 5.2a). Also evident at the learning context level of
the model, was the absence of a clearly arti�ulated assessment schedule, providing minimal support to
inexperienced instructors (see Chapter 5.2bj: Student factors that influenced the nature of engagement
included attitudes of perfectionism, a reluctance to meet time requirements and a heterogeneous
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cohort. In addition, there appeared to be the presence ofindividuals who were unwilling to engage in
collaborative activity (see Chapter 5.3).
A review of Chapter 5 reveals that many of these factors presented limitations to community
development in online settings.

7.1.2. Process factors
Table 7.4 shows the process factors revealed in Chapter 6 to influence community development in
Alexander's course.
Table 7.4 Process factors seen to Influence community development {Alexander's course}
Reason and
Context
• Provision of
advantage for
engaging ln
collaborative
activity

Enabling
Communication
• Provision of
unrestricted access
to communication
technologies

Supporting
communication
• Provision of student
technical training

Moderating communication

• Encouragement of
students managing
their reaming
experience

• Management of the
cohort size lo
establish whole class
and small group
selUngs

• Provision of a code of
conduct

• Eslabl!shment of a soclal
discussion forum

• Eslabllshmenl of
authentic reaming
activities

• Provision of a
demanding activity
schedule

• Increased awareness
oflhe nuances of
onllne reaming

• Engagement as an acl!ve
group member

• Encouragement of
student self regulated
learning

• Provision for shared
leadershlp between
participants

• Encouragement of
peer support networks

• Provision for tlmely
instructor particlpi·:lon In
discursive actlvltv

• Requirement of
group acl!vltles
culminating In the
production of a
single product

• Eslabllshment of a
welcomlng and supportive
lone of communication

Exploration of the data presented in Chapter 6 revealed the manner in which students responded to
these process factors. Investigation of the reason and context established by the instructor revealed that
a sense of advantage motivated individuals to engage in collaborative activity (see Chapter 6.1.3). All
students took advantage of the opportunity to manage their learning experience through engaging in
collaborative activity (see Chapltf 6.1.3). All the reports required as an outcome of group activity
were completed, indicating that students engaged in some fonn of cooperative endeavour (see Chapter
6.1.4) and many students reported that le3f!1ing activities that reflected the lived in world motivated
their participation (see Chapter 6. 1.3).
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All students took advantage of the opportunity to utilise communication tools oftheir choosing and
many reported the benefit ofthis approach in enabling communication (see Chapter 6.2.4).
Manipulating the cohort to develop small group and whole class settings was seen to reduce the risk
associated with conununication in public forums for some students, while ensuring critical mass
required for a satisfactory group experience (see Chapter 6.2.1). However, the pace of learning was the
most commonly cited impediment to meaningful interactions with students perceiving lost opportunity
to engage in critical discussions (see Chapter 6.2.3).
The instructor took intentional action to support communication in various ways. The technical
training provided to students at the beginning of the course resulted in 97% of the students engaging in
early online interactions in a timely manner (see Chapter 6.3.2). Peer support netw�rks were active
and there was ample evidence of knowledge sharing and peer support (see Chapter 6.3). Student

written communication adhered to social norms and while there was an awareness of the potential for
misunderstanding there was little evidence that students were discomforted by communications (see
Chapter 6.3.3). Group activities were managed by the students requiring them to engage in self
regulatory behaviours (see Chapter 6.3.1 ).
Alexander used a warm, friendly and accepting' tone in bis written communication tl1at transferred to
student behaviours (see Chapter 6.4.1). In addition, this approach was seen to develop a sense of
safety and mutual respect among participants (see Chapter 6.4.4). Alexander's timely contributions to
discursive activity were seen to motivate continued student participation and encourage student
contributions (see Chapter 6.4.2).

7.1.3 Student responses to the sense of community Index
Table 7.5 shows the responses to the SCI and the variations in this experience. The overall sense of
community experienced by participants is indicated as an aggregation of the ratings given to each of
the four discrete elements. The minimum rating possible is four and the maximum is 20. Of the 27
students participating in the course, eight volunteered to complete the SCI.

Tabla 7.5 The sense of community experienced by participants In Alexander's course

Student
Bridgett

Maurice
Marianne
Yvonne
Jim

Val

Brenda

Natalie

Average

Sense of community
Dfff.
2nd
1st
14.33 15.33 +1.00
12.33 13.33 +1 .00
9.66 12.66 +3.00
11.66 13.00 +1.34
6.00
7.33 +1.33
5.33 -1.33
6.66
9.66 11.33 +1.67
11.00 10.33 -0.67
10.16 11.08 +0.92
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The student responses to the SCI indicate that in many instances the student's perceived sense of
community altered as a consequence of course participation.
Table 7.5 shows that of the eight respondents, six perceived an increased sense ofcommunity and two
indicated that this sense reduced. This suggests that process factors tended to overcome many of the
limiting aspects of presage factors present in this setting. However, this was not the case for all
students, suggesting factors that suppressed aspects of the :ommunity experience for some individuals
continued throughout the course. A review of Chapter 5 and 6 revealed that the two students who
reported a reduced sense of community were dissatisfied with a nwnber of aspects of the course. Val,
who reported the largest reduction in sense of community (-1.33), claimed divergent achievement
expectations among learners as contributing to her sense of isolation (see Chapter 5.3.2). Natalie, who
also reported a reduced sense of community (-0.67), expressed frustration when the LMS was
unavailable for a 48 hour period. She saw this as contributing to broken commitments to other group
members (see Chapter 5.2.3). In addition, many students identified that the pace of learning
established by the instructor limited their opportunity to engage in meaningful interactions (see
Chapter 6.2.3). The SCI does not indicate in what ways these factors influenced community
development, however it does suggest that sense of community was reduced for these two students.
It is useful to further explore the extent to which students experienced each of the four discrete
elements of sense of community described in the SCI. Table 7.6 shows the individual experience of
each of the four discrete elements of sense of community and indicates differences that occurred.
Table 7.6 Discrete elements of sense of community experienced by participants in Alexander's course
Students

Bridgett
Maurice
Marianne
Yvonne
Jim
Val
Brenda
Natalie
Averane

r

·

Sense of fulfilment of
needs
1st
3.66
3.00
2.00
3.33
1.00
1.33
2.66
2.33
2.51

2nd

4.00
3.33
3.66
4.00
2.00
1.33
4.00
3.33
3.20

Dlff.

+0.34
+0.33
+1.66
+0.67
+1.00
even
+1.34
+1.00
+0.69

I

Sense of
membership
1st
3.33
2.33
1.66
2.33
1.00
1.00
1.33
2.33
1.96

2nd

3.33
2.66
3.00
2.66
1.33
1.00
1.66
1 .33
2.25

Sense of
Influence

Dlff.

1st 2nd
even 3.66 4.00
+0.33 3.00 3.33
+1 .34 3.00 3.00
+0.33 2.66 2.66
+0,33 2.00 1.66
even 1 .66 1.00
+0.33 2.33 3.00
·1.00 2.66 2.33
+o.29 2.70 2.62

Sense of shared
emotional
connection
Dlff. 1st 2nd
Dlff.
+0.34 3.33 2.66
•0.67
+0.33 4.00 3.66
· 0.34
even 3.00 3.33
+0.33
even 3.33 3.33
even
·0.34 3.00 2.66
·0,34
.0.66 2.66 2.00
·0.66
·0,67 3.33 3.00
·0.33
·0.33 3.66 3.33
·0.33
--0.08 3.66 3.08
...(),58

Table 7.6 shows that in general tenns respondents indicated an increased sense of fulfilment ofneeds
(+0.69) and membership (+0.29). Of the eight respondents, seven showed an increased sense of
fulfilment ofneeds and six indicated an inc�eased sense of membership. As presage factors remained
constant, it appears that process factors ovefoame limiting aspects ofpresage factors and promoted a
sense of fulfilment of needs and membership among participants. However, this was not the case for
all four discrete elements of sense of community. Five students reported a reduced sense of influence

,,
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(-0.08) and six a reduced sense of shared emotional connection (-0.58). This suggests that aspects of
process factors were not useful in promoting a sense of influence and shared emotional connection
among students.
At this level most students reported that the excessive pace of learning served to limit their
participation in collaborative activity. Those students who commented on the limiting nature of the
pace oflearning referred to a decreased opportunity to engage in meaningful interactions and
thoughtful reflections. In addition, some students expressed dissatisfaction with the role of online
instructor arguing that this limited their communication opportunities (see Chapter 5.3.3).
In the presage component of the model it appears that community development would have been
enhanced in the event the LMS was available on a more consistent basis and students had more
consistent achievement expectations. In the process component of the Model, it appears that in the
event the instructor established a more suitable pace ofleaming and made more direct contributions to
discursive activity, community development would have been enhanced.

7 .3 Case study 2: Philip's course
Introduction
The course in which rhilip participated was an undergraduate education program for students studying
how to teach in online settinrc;;, The course operated over a 12 week period, included 12 students and
was delivered exclusively in the online setting.

7.2.1 Presage factors
Table 7.7 shows the elements of presage factors identified in Chapter 5 as influencing community
development in Philip's course.
i

•

Table 7.7 Presage factors seen to Influence community development (PhJJlp's course)
System
• Assessment polices
that promoted
competition between
lndiv!duals

• Extensive techn!cal
support for the
learning management
�m

Instructor
• Pedagogic
beliefs
contrary to
expectations
• Experienced
onllne
Instructor

Leamlnn Context
Course
• Well
devoloped
course outline

Cohort
• Medium
cohort
numbers

..

Student
• Individual students expressed
expectation::; of roles and
responsibilities that were not
reflected In actuality
• Individual students demonstrated
an Individual goal orientation
• Individual students were
experienced In onl!ne learning
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Students in Philip's course cited competition as a factor that suppressed their willingness to engage in
knowledge sharing activities (see Chapter 5.1.5). At the context level Philip, as a practised instructor,
had pre-existing pedagogic beliefs that limited bis participation in learning activities, a factor that
suppressed students enthusiasm for engaging in this setting (see Chapter 5.2a.3). The course was well
supported by a planned outline providing a learning framework and cohort size was easily managed.
At the student level, there appeared to be the presence of individuals who were not inclined to engage
in collaborative activity, although the majority of students were experienced in online learning (see
Chapter 5.3). In addition, there were notable difference in the student expectation ofroles and
responsibilities in online settings and actualities, specifically in the area of instructor participation (see
Chapter 5.3.3), which served to frustrate some students.
Despite the competitive setting, an individual goal orientation and divergence between expected roles
and responsibilities and actualities: conditions in this setting appeared reasonably ripe for community
development:

7.2.2 Process factors
Table 7.8 shows instructor actions identified in Chapter 6 to Promote community development.
Table 7.8 Process factors seen to influence community development (Phlllp's course)
Reason and
Context
• Provision of
advantage for
engaging in
collaboraUve activity
• Establishment of
authentic learning
activities

Enabling
Communication
• Provision of regular
meeting schedule

Supporting
communication
• Provision of a code
of conduct

Moderating communication

• Restrictions placed
on the use of CMG
tools

• Disengagement In discursive
activity

• Requirement for
group activilfes to
culminate in the
production of a
slngle product

• Establishment of
small group and
whole class settings

• Increased
awareness of the
nuances of onllne
learning
• Promotion of
student self
regulated learning

• Allowance of
flexibl!ity In group
membership
• Rotation of
membership In small
orouo settinos

• Provision of a welcoming and
supportive tone

• Provision of a social discussion
forum

• Provision of
techn!cal
requirements

As in Alexander's course, students in this setting indicated that their motivation to engage in
collaborative activity came from the advantage received for doing so and the authentic nature of
learning activities (see Chapter 6.1.3). The majority of reports required as an outcome of small group
activity were produced, however one group was seen to be dysfunctional with only one active member

,,.
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and the report was not produced (see Chapter 6.1.4). The flexible nature of group membership ensured
that the active student in this small group setting was able to continue participation through seeking
membership in a more active setting. Rotated membership in S1llall group settings ensured that all
active students shared the burden of non-participating students (see Chapter 6.2.2). The use of small
group and whole class settings resulted in an increased <.Jpportunity for all students to contribute in
meaningful ways (see Chapter 6.2.1) and the p�ovision of a meeting schedule resulted in an
appropriate pace ofleaming (see Chapter 6.2.3). However, many students perceived that, as a
consequence of the restrictions placed on the use ofCMC technologi�s. this setting did not meet their
conununication needs (see Chapter 6.2.4).
Technical difficulties were not cited as impediments to participation in this setting, sugget,.ting that
stating technical expectations and requirements was a useful strategy in preparing students for learning
in online settings (see Chapter 6.3.2). In addition, there was scant evidence that students were
discomforted by online interactions, suggesting that they were awNe ofthe protocols for

communicating in written forms (see Chapter 6.3.3). In addition, many s�dents were seen to
undertake various roles and responsibilities and regulate their own learning experience (see Chapter
6.3.1).
Many students responded well to the warm and friend1y tone of communication established by the
instructor and mirrored this behaviour (see Chapter 6.4.1 ). The peer support and social discussion
forums were well used with many students taking advantage of the opportunity to post or respond to
questions and engage in non course related discussion (see Chapter 6.4.1). However, many students
cited the level of instructor participation in discursive activity as a limiting aspect of this course (see
Chapter 6.4.2).

7.2.3 Student responses to the sense of community index
Table 7.9 Results of the sense of community Index (Phil/p's ,;:ourse)
Student
Angela
Kathleen

Mary Liz

Miriam
Average

Sense rJf community

1,1

12.00
13.33
14.33
15.33
13.74

2nd

14.00
14.00
13.66
13.66
13.83

Dlff.

+2.00
+0 .67
·0.67
-1.67
+0.09

Table 7.9 shows student responses to tlie setase of community index and indicates variations. The data
reveals that two students indicated an increased sense of community and two indicated a reduction in
their sense of community. It is noteworthy that while Angela, a student in Philip's course, experienced

.,
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a relatively strong increase in her sense ofcommunity {+2.00), Miriam, who reported the greatest
reduction in her community experience, reported a negative influence at almost the same level (-1.67).
This polarity of experience suggests that instructor actions tended to overcome limiting aspects of
presage factors for some participants but not others. This might be explained to some extent by the
experiences of participants discussed in Chapter 6. Angela was seen to experience a dysfunctional
group and Philip took action to allow her to seek membership in a more active setting. This action
appeared to meet Angela's learning needs. In contrast, Miriam sought to utilise alternate CMC tools
and Philip took action to enforce the restriction on CMC technologies. This action appeared not to
meet Miriam's communication needs. Once again, the SCI does not indicate in what ways these
factors influenced community development, however it does suggest that two students experienced a
reduced sense of community, while two others experienced an increased sense of community
experience.
The extent to which students experienced each of the four distinct elements of sense of community
described in the SCI provides further insight into the individual sense ofcommunity experience. Table
7 .10 shows at an individual level the student experience ofeach of the four discrete elements ofsense
ofcommunity and indicates variation.
Table 7.10 Discrete elements of sense of community experienced by participants In Philip's course
Students

Angela
Kathleen
Mary Uz
Miriam
Average

Sense of
fulfilment of
needs
1st 2nd
4.00 3.33
4.66 3.66
4.33 2.66
4.33 2.33
4.33 B9

Sense of
membership
Dlff. 1st
-0.67 1.66
-1.00 2.00
-1.67 2.66
-2.00 3.00
-1A2 2.33

2nd

3.33
3.66
3.33
3.66
335

Sense of
Influence
Dlff.
+1 .67
+1,66
+0.67
+0.66
+1.02

1st
2.33
3.33
3.66
4.33
3.41

2nd

4.00
4.00
4.33
4.66
4.25

Dlff.
+1.67
+0.67
+0.67
+0.33
+0.84

Sense of shared
emotional
connection
1st 2nd Dlff.
4.00 3.33 -0.67
3.33 2.66 - 0.67
3.66 2.66 -1.00
3.66 2.33 -1.33
3.66 3.08 .0.58

The data shows that the individual experience of each of the four di:.crete elements of community
altered and that some reasonably consistent trends appeared to emerge.
The individual experience of sense of fulfilment of needs is noteworthy. Initially, respondents reported
a strong expectation that their needs would be met through their participation in this setting (4.33).
However, all respondents reported a reduction in this sense at the end of the course {2.99). While this
response remains positive, it suggests that actualities did not reflect student expectations. This is a
strong indication that respondents perceived that their needs had not been met through their
participation in this setting. In addition, resflondents indicated a decreased sense of shared emotional.
connection, but an increased sense of membership and influence.
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This finding suggests that in some way instructor actions appeared to promote a sense of membership

and influence among students, but contribute to a reduced sense of fulfilment of needs and shared
emotional connection.

Instructor actions that are likely to have contributed to a reduced sense of.fulfilment ofneeds and

shared emotional connection were identified in Chapter 6. In this Chapter it was revealed that many
students were aggrieved at the restrictions placed on the use of CMC technologies, believing this to
have suppressed com munication opportunities (see Chapter 6.2.4). In addition, many students were
critical of the level of instructor participation in course related activities believing this to have

suppressed their learning opportunities (see Chapter 6.4.2). While the SCI provides scant insight into

the influence these factors had on the sense of community experienced by students, it is likely that the

influence was negative.

This outcome suggests a reasonably consistent trend in the influence thot instructor actions had on the
sense of conununity developed in this setting. It is likely that in the event the instructor was more

engaged in discursive activity and allowed unrestricted access to CMC technologies that conditions

supporting community development would have been enhanced.

7.4 Case study 3: Cathleen's course
Introduction

Cathleen was the instructor in a post graduate program for professional teachers studying special

education. The course operated over a 12 week period, included 44 students and was delivered

exclusively in the online setting.
7.3.1 Presage factors

Factors supporting community development were seen in all three elements of the presage component
of the Learning Community Development Model. Table 7.11 .shows the presage factors identified in

Chapter 5 to influen�e community development in Cathleen's course.
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Table 7.11 Presage factors seen to Influence community development (Cathleen's course)
System
• Assessment
polices that
promoted
compelilJon
between
individuals
• Poor techn!cal
support for
instructors,
students and the
learning
management
system
• Poor internal
communication
systems
• Under resourced
Instructor

-

Leamlna Context
Course
Cohort size
• Large cohori size
•Well
developed
course outline

Instructor
• Inexperienced In
onlJne Instruction

• Limited training Jn the
use of technical
systems associated
with onllne learning

Student
• lndJv!dual students
demonstrated a
preference for
lndlvfdual goal
orientation
• lndlvl�ual stiidents
appear."d unwill!ng
to meet lime
requirements

.

• Poor technical skill

set

• Individual students
Inexperienced In
online reaming

Several of these presage factors were seen to present limitations to community development. Many

students were aggrieved that technical problems were not resolved quickly and expressed feelings of

frustration and annoyance (see Chapter 5.1.3). Issues associated with technical problems were

compounded by the minimal resources made available to the instructor, minima] instructor training in

the use of online technologies and a poor instructor technical skill set (see Chapter 5.1.6). It was

common for students to experience delayed access to online interactions as a consequence of poor

internal communication systems, contributing to feelings of isolation (see Chapter 5.1.1). The minima]

resources provided to the instructor resulted in the reluctance of the instructor to engage in discursive
activity as an active group member (see Chapter 5.1.6). Individual students were unprepared to share

knowledge in a competitive learning setting (see Chapter 5.1.5).

Course design was well supported by a clearly articulated couise outline (see Chapter 5.2b). Student
inexperience in learning in online setting left them ill prepared for the learning experience including

the tillle required to engage as an online learner (see Chapter 5.3.4). Individual students were reluctant

to engage in collaborative activity and as a consequence did not display sharing behaviours (see

Chapter 5.3.1)

In light of these presage factors,conditions in this setting did not appear totally supportive of

community development.
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7.3.2 Process factors
Table 7 .12 shows the actions that were employed by Cathleen to promote conditions supporting
community development. These actions were revealed in Chapter 6.

Table 7.12 Process factors seen to Influence community development (Cathleen's course)
Reason and Context
• Provision of advantage
for engaging In
collaborative activity
• Requirement for group
activities to culmlnate
In the produclfon of a
single product
• Provision of authentic
learning activilles

Enabling
Communication
• Provision of an activity
schedule

Supporting
communication
• Provision of a
code of conduct

• Provision of unlimited
access to
communication tools

• Increased
awareness of the
nuances of online
learning
• Promotion of
student self
regulated reaming
• Promotion ofthe
use of a help desk
facltlty to resolve
technical
oroblems

• Establishment of small
group settings

Moderating communication
• Establishment of a welcoming
and supportive tone of
communication
• Engagement as an active
Instructor
• Provision of a social
discussion forum

Once again, the advantage received for participating in collaborative activity served as a primary

factor motivating student participation (see Chapter 6.1.3). Many students took the opportunity to

share knowledge and understanding derived from their workplace (see Chapter 6.1.2). Reports

required as an outcome of group activity were produced and there was scant evidence that individuals
had not contributed in appropriate ways (see Chapter 6.1.4).

Students took advantage of the opportunity to use conununication tools of their choosing to engage in

frequent communications (see Chapter 6.2.4). The planned meeting schedule ensured an appropriate

pace ofleaming and fostered a. sense of continuance among participants (see Chapter 6.2.3). There

was strong evidence in this setting that students were comfortable i n communicating online and :were

prepared to undertake various roles and responsibilities (see Chapter 6.3.3). However, technical

problems were cited as the most inhibiting factor to student participation, and there was a strong

suggestion that the help desk facility did not fully meet student technical needs (see Chapter 6.3.2).

The tone ofcommunication throughout the course mirrored the wann and welcoming tone established
by Cathleen (see Chapter 6.4.1). There was little evirlence that any student were dissatisfied with

Cathleen's contributions, despite these being largely didactic in nature (see Chapter 6.4.2). Many

students took advantage of the opportunity to engage in non course related discussion through the

social discussion forum (see Chapter 6.1. If.
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7.3.3 Student responses to the sense of community Index
Completion of the SCI was voluntary, and 1 3 of the available 35 students chose to respond to the
index. Table 7.13 shows student responses to the SCI at the beginning and end ofthe course and
indicates variation in the community experience.
Table 7.13 Results of the sense of communUy Index (Cathleen's course)
Sense of community
Student
2nd Diff.
1st
7.33
Melanie
+1.00
8.33
9.66
Louise
9.00
+0.66
10.00 10.66 +0.66
Lisa
Jennifer
11.00 12.00 +1.00
Wendy

Janine

Karin

Ludmilla

Tony
Tania

Samantha

Bridget
Anonymous

Average

11.33
12.00
12.33
11 .66
11 .00
12.33
13.33
11 .66
12.00
11.15

13.66 +1.33
11.00 -1.00
12.00 -0.33
12.66 -1.00
11.00 even
12.00 ·0.67
13.66 +0.33
12.33 +0.67
12.33 +0.33
11.65 +0.48

The data reveals that overall students reported a marginally increased sense of community. Of the 1 3
responses, eight reported an increased sense of community, four reported a reduced sense of
community and one reported that the sense of community remained static. These responses suggest
that process factors tended to overcome limiting aspect ofpresage factors for some participants but not
others.
Table 7.14 shows the individual experienc� of each of the four discrete elements of sense of
community and indicates variation. Although it continues to be difficult to draw definitive conclusions
from such a small data set, some reasonably consistent trends are evident. Table 7.14 shows that of the
13 respondents nine reported a reduced sense that their needs had been met through their participation
Ul this setting, two indicated that their sense offulfilment ofneeds had not altered and only two
indicated that this sense had increased. In addition, ten ofthe 13 respondents indicated a reduced sense
. of shared emotional connection, only two indicated that this sense had increased and one indicated no
change. In contrast, all 13 respondents indicted an increased sense of membership and 12 reported an
increased sense of influence with one respondent indicating no change.
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Table 7.14 Discrete elements of sense of community experienced by participants in Cathleen's course
Student
Melanie

Louise

Lisa
Jennifer
Wendy
Janine
Karin
Ludmilla
Tony
Tania
Samantha
Bridget
Anonymous
Average

Sense of fulfilment of
needs
1st
2nd Dlff.

2.33
3.00
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.66
3.66
3.66
3.33
3.23

2.33
2.66
3.00
3.0(l
3.33
2.33
2.66
3.33
2.66
3.33
4.00
2.66
2.66
2.92

even
·0.34
·0.33
·0.33
even
-1.00
·0.34
+0.33
-0.34
-0.33
+0,34
-1.00
-0.67
- 0.31

l

Sense of
membership
1st
2nd
1.33 2.00
1.33 2.00
1.33 2.00
2.00 2.66
2.00 2.33
3.00 3.33
2.33 3.33
2.33 3.00
2.00 2.66
2.00 2.66
2.33 2.66
1.00 2.66
1.33 2.66
1.87 2.61

I

Dlff.
+0.67
+0.67
+0.67
+0.66
+0.33
+0.33
+1.00
+0.67
+0,66
+0.66
+0.33
+1.66
+1.33
+0.74

I

Sense of
lnflfience
1st 2nd

1.33
2.33
2.33
2.66
3.00
2.66
3.33
2.33
2.33
3.00
3.33
3.33
3.66
2.74

2.33
3.00
2.66
3.66
4.00
3.00
3.66
3.66
3.00
3.33
3.66
3.66
3.66
3.33

Dlff.
+1.00
+0.67
+0.33
+1.00
+1.00
+0.34
+0.33
+1.33
+0.67
+0.33
+0.33
+0.33
even
+0.59

Sense of shared
emotional connection
1st
2nd
Dlff.
1.66
2.33
+0.67
· 2.00
2.33
·0.33
3.00
3.00
even
.Q.34
3.00
2.66
3.00
4.00
+1.00
3.00
2.33
·0.67
3.66
2.33
•1.33
4.00
2.66
-1.34
3.66
2.66
-1.00
3.66
2.66
-1.00
4.00
3.33
·0.36
3.66
3.33
-0.33
3.66
3.33
-0.33
3.30
2.76
-0.54

This finding suggests a reasonably consistent trend in the way that instmctor actions influenced sense
of community development in this setting. In some way instructor actions appeared to contribute to an
increased sense ofmembership and influence among participants while leading to a reduction in the
sense of shared emotional connection and fulfilment of needs.
The instructor actions that are likely to have contributed a reduced sense offulfihnent of needs and
shared emotional connection were identified in Chapter 5. In this Chapter it was revealed that many

students were aggrieved at the nature of technical support available believing this to have discouraged

their participation. In addition, students were critical of the instructor's limited capacity to resolve
technical problems believing that the instructor had in some way been neglectful of her responsibilities
(see Chapter 5, 1.3 and 5.2a. 1). It was also seen that many students experienced delayed access to early
online interactions, a situation that resulted in feelings of isolation and dissociation (see Chapter
5.1.1).
Being mindful that presage factors tend to be constant, it appears that in the event the instructor
developed a stronger teclmical skill set and provided technical support to students, that conditions
supporting community development would have been enhanced. In addition, it appears that in the
event the instructor facilitated more timely access to early online interactions the feelings ofisolation
and dissociation experienced by students would have been lessened and the high rate of withdrawal
might have been avoided.

.

·. ·,
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7.5 Case study 4: Jim's course
Introduction
Jim taught a postgraduate education program for students studying the principles of online instruction.
The course operated over a 12 week period, included nine students and was delivered exclusively in
the online setting.

7.4.1 Presage factors
Table 7.15 shows presage factors identified in Chapter 5 to influenc� conununity development.
Table 7.15 Presage factors seen to Influence community development (Jim's course)
System
• Assessment poflces that

promoted competl!Jon
between lndlv!duars

I

I

Leamfna Context
Course
Cohort
• Experienced In • A clearly • Smalt cohort size
onllne
articulated
Instruction
course
Instructor

I

outllne

• Poor Internal
communication systems

• Comprehensive
technlcal sklll
set

• Poor technfcal support
for Instructors, students
and the LMS

• Comprehensive
pedagogic skill
set
• Comprehensive
moderating sklll
set

Student
• lndMdual students

demonstrated a
preference for

Individual goal
orientation
• JndlvJdual students
appeared to be
dlsfncllned lo engage
In collaboraUve actlvity

.

There were a number of system factors seen to influence conditions supporting community

development including limited technical support for instructors and students (see Chapter 5.1.3) and

poor institution communication systems that might have resulted in delayed student access to the
learning setting (see Chapter 5.1.1). In addition, system factors promoted a competitive setting

resulting in some individuals being reluctant to share knowledge (see Chapter 5.1.5) and the security
system was complex contributing to delayed online interactions for some students (see- Chapter 5.1.2).

The instructor was well experienced in the role of online teaching and learning and possessed

compr ehensive skills in technical systems and teaching. At the cohort level the number of enrolments

was low (see Chapter 5.2c.1) and at the student level there were several individuals who were
unwilling to engage in collaborative activity (see Chapter 5.3.1).

Despite several limiting presage factors, conditions in this setting appeared ripe for community

development.
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7.5.2 Process factors

. --·

Table 7.16 shows the process factors that were employed by the instructor and which had the potential
to promote community development. These factors were revealed in Chapter 6.

Table 7.16 Process factors seen to Influence community development (Jim's course)
Reason and Context
• Provision of advantage
for engaging ln
collaborative activity
• Requirement for group
activities to culminate Jn
the production of a
single product
• Development of
aulhenUc leamlng
activiUes

Enabling
Communication
• Provision of meel!ng
schedule

Supporting
communication
• Provision of a
code of conduct

• Management of the
cohort to establish
whole class and small
group settings
• Provision of
unrestricted access to
communication
technologies

• Raised student
awareness of the
nuances of on1ine
learning
• Promotion of
student self
regulated reaming
• Provision of
technical support

Facllltatlng communication
• Estab!lshment of a
welcoming and supportive
tone of communication
• Engagement as an active
group member
• Encouragement of shared
leadership among students
and the Instructor
• Demonstration of timely
parllclpatlon in discursive
actlvltv

All students participated in collaborative activity, even those who were usually unwilling to do so,
indicating that the benefits provided for participation were well suited to the needs ofindividual
students (see Chapter 6.1.3}. Although two students expressed dissatisfaction with tile nature of

learning activities, the majority of students were satisfied that the authentic nature of learning

activities motivated their participation and supported knowledge sharing (see Chapter 6.1.2}. All

reports required as an 01:1tcome ofgroup activity were received in a timely manner indicating that
students engage in some form ofcollaborative activity (see Chapter 6.1.4}.

One student expressed dissatisfaction with the available communication tools, however this was an

isolated incident with all other students taldng advantage of the opportunity to use conununication

tools oftheir choosing (see Chapter 6.2.4}. The regular meeting schedule established by the instructor

appeared useful in keeping students engaged, with many students citing this as a factor that sustained
their participation (see Chapter 6.2.3). Students cited the availability of small group and whole class

settings as a factor that encouraged a sense of togetherness, providing the opportunity for experienced

individuals to mentor others (see Chapter 6.2.2}.

In one case a technical difficulty appeared to result in a student withdrawing from the course.

However, this was the only instance where a student appeared dissatisfied with the timeliness of the

technical support provided by the instructor. (see Chapter 6.3.2}. The majority of students v. .:re active
in discursive activity and there was little evidence that any students were discomforted by the nature
of online communications (see Chapter 6.3.3).
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Student communications mirrored the warm and welcoming tone of communication established by the
instructor (see Chapter 6.4.1). The I 00% completion rate of group activities reflected the willingness
of individual students to undertake various roles and responsibilities (see Cbaptzr 6.3.1). The
leadership role was shared among participants, although the timely contributions made by the
instructor were valued (see Chapter 6.4.3).

7.4.3 Student responses to the sense of community Index
Eight of the nine students participating in this setting volunteered to complete the SCI. Table 7.17
shows student responses to the sense of community index at the beginning and end of the course and
indicates the variation at the completion.
Table 7.17 Results of the sense of community Index (Jim's ccurse)
Student
Claire
Michael
Katherine
John
Alhlna
Rodney
Megan
Katrina
Average

Sense of community
1st
2nd
Diff.
+3.00
9.33
6.66
7.33
7.33
even
10.33 +0,67
9.66
10.66 11.66 +1.00
1 1.33 13.33 +2.00
13.33 15.00 +2.00
15.33 16.00 +1.67
14.00 17.00 +3.00

11.03

12.49

+1.46

The student experience of sense of community appeared to increase as a consequence participating in
this setting, although this increase was not consistent for all stude11�. Claire and Katrina, who reported
the greatest increase in sense of community (+3.00), exemplify this outcome. While Michael, who

reported one of the lower sense of community experiences (7 .3), revealed no change in his sense of
community experience. Data presented in Chapter 6 suggested that Michael was aggrieved at the
nature of collaborative activity encouraged by the instructor and described a feeling of coercfon to take
part in what be perceived to be meaningless ways (see Chapter 6.1.3). Michael's continued low sense
of community experience suggests that the nature ofcollaborative activity employed by the instructor
did not increase his sense of community. In contrast, Claire, who recorded one of the greatest
increases in the sense of community experience (+3.00), was critical of the voluntary nature of

participation in discursive activity. However, it appears that this approach did not impact negatively

on her sense of community experienc1�. It is also noteworthy that one student chose to withdraw from
the course after experiencing prolonged technical problems.
.•

Table 7.18 shows the individual experience"'of students in each ofthe four discrete elements ofsense
ofcommunity and indicates variation. between the beginning and end of the coUl'Se.
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Tabla 7.18 Discrete elements of sense of community experienced by participants In Jim's course
Student

Sense of fulfilment of
needs
Diff.
1st
2nd
2.00
2.33 +0.33
Claire
+0.33
2.00
2.33
Mlchael
+0.33
Katherine 3.00
3.33
3.00
+0.66
John
3.66
+0.66
3.66
Athlna
3.00
4.33 +0.33
4.00
Rodney
5.00
Megan
4.66 -0.34
5.00
+1.00
4.00
Katrina
Averaoa 3.25
3.66 +0.41

Sense of
membershlo
1st
2nd
1.00 2.33
1.00 1.00
1.66 1.66
2.00 2.33
2.33 2.66
2.33 3.00
2.33 3.33
2.00 3.66
1.83 2.50

Dlff.
+1.33
even
even
+0.33
+0.33
+0.67
+1.00
+1.66
+0.67

Sense of
Influence
1st- 2nd
1.66 2.66
1.66 1.66
2.33 2.33
2.66 3.33
2.66 3.33
3.33 3.33
4.00 3.66
4.00 3.66
2.79 3.98

Dlff.
+1.00
even
even
+0.67
+0.67
even
-0.34
-0.34
+0.29

Sense of shared amotlonal
connection
Diff.
2nd
1st
even
2.00
2.00
-0.33
2.33
2.66
+0.34
3.00
2.66
3,00
-0.67
2.33
+0.33
3.66
3.33
+0.34
4.00
3.66
+0.33
4.00
4.33
+0.33
4.00
4.33
+0.09
3.25
3.16

Within this limited data set some reasonably consistent trends appeared to emerge.
It appears that, for the majority of students, instructor actions appeared to contlibute to an increased
sense for each of the discrete elements of sense of community. However, this was not the case for all
students with some perceiving no change in discrete elements of sense of community and others
perceiving a reduction. Megan perceived a reduced sense of fulfilment ofneeds and influence, Katrina
perceived a reduced sense of influence and Michael reported a reduced sense of shared emotional
connection. There was little evidence to suggest in what way conditions in this setting had influenced
the sense of community experience for Katrina and Megan. These students were seen to engage in
discursive activity and made no disparaging remarks regarding the setting or the actions taken by the
instructor. However, it appears that the sense of community experienced by these responden.ts was
suppressed in some way. As previously described, Michael made strong comment on what he

perceived to be weakness in the actions taken by the instructor that contributed to his feeling of
meaningle;s activity. It appears that in the event the instructor made minor modifications to the nature
of collaborative activities, the participant sense of community experience would have been stronger.

7.6 Case study 5: Elaine's course
Introduction
Elaine presented a professional development program for registered training authorities (RTO's)
working in the field of vocation education and training {VET) in principles ofonline teaching. The
course was intended to operate over a six month period with an initial active component offive weeks
and included seven students. The course was delivered in the online setting with one face to face
meeting scheduled for the end of the initial Jive week period. The course did not progress beyond this
point.
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7.5.1 Presage factors
Table 7.19 shows the presage factors that were seen to influence community development in Elaine's
course (see Chapter S).
Table 7. 19 Presage factors seen to Influence community development (Elaine's course)
System
• Assessment
pollces that
promoted
competiUon
between
individuals
• Under resourced
Instructor

lnstnJctor
• Inexperienced
onllne Instructor

• Instructor not
trained Jn the
nuances of onllne
Instruction
• Limited Instructor
pedagogic sklll set
suited to onllne
Instruction

Leam!n a context
Course
• Ill defined course
outcomes

Cohort
• Small cohort
size

• Absence of a process
for measurinp
participant learning
• Absence of a process
for reporting leamlng

Studen t
• lndivldual students
demonstrated a
preference for
Individual goal
orienlaUon
• lndlvJdual students
appeared unwilling
to show leadershlp
skllls

The absence of student participation in Elaine's course was noticeable. While this is likely to be the
result ofa combination of factors the instructor noted that the obvious competition betweeri
participation served to suppress knowledge sharing (see Chapter S. 1.4).
Elaine's apparent lack ofpreparation for course delivery is also likely to be the result of multiple
factors, one of which is likely to be that course delivery was additional to her usual workload. Other

factors that appeared to be influential in the low level of preparation evident in this setting include the
absence of a course outline (see Chapter S.2b), w1 inexperienced instructor with little training for the
role of online instructor and limited experience in the application of appropriate pedagogic practices
(see Chapter 5.2a). These factors appeared to contribute to the absence of a recognised course design.
An extremely small cohort (see Chapter S.2c. I) comprising students with a preference for the pursuit
of individual goals (see Chapter 5.3. 1) and an apparent unwillingness to undertake the leader.,;hip role
further complicated course delivery (see Chapter S.3.S).
In this setting presage factors reveal conditions that appear not to be well suited to community
development.

7.5.2 Process factors
Table 7.20 shows the actions that were employed by the instructor to promote community

'·

development (see Chapter 6).
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Table 7.20 Process factors seen to Influence community development (Elaine's course}
Reason and Context

Enabling Communication

• Provision of
advantage for
engaging In
collaborative activity

• Provision of unrestricted
access to communication
technologies

Supporting
communication
• Requirement that
students direct the
learning experience

Moderating
communication
• Establishment of a
welcoming and supportive
tone of communication
• Engagement as an active
group member
• Fulfilment of a strong
Jeadershlo role

Extremely low levels ofstudent participation marked this course. There was scant evidence that
actions taken by the instructor motivated students to engage in collaborative activity (see Chapter
6.1.3). Although students were given unrestricted access to communication tools, the instructor
revealed that students preferred to communicate on a one to one basis with the instructor via the
telephone (see Chapter 6.2.4). As might be expected the students were unprepared to direct their own
learning experience preferring to take leadership from the instructor (see Chapter 6.3.1). The strong
leadership role undertaken by the instructor was seen to reflect a traditional didactic approach to
instruction and to promote passive behaviours among learners (see Chapter 6.4.2).
There was little evidence that students were discomforted by online communication (see Chapter
6.3.3), although their rate of participation was extremely low. Those students who did contribute to
discursive activity adopted a wann and welcoming tone similar to that ofthe instructor (see Chapter
6.4.1).

7.5.3 Student responses to the sense c,f community Index
Of the seven participating students in this setting only two volunteered to compete the SCI. Table 7.21
shows student responses to the SCI at the beginning and end of the course and indicates variation.
Table 7.21 student responses to the sense of community Index (Elaine's course}
Student
Meredith
Robin
Average

Sense of community
1st
2nd
Dlff.
7.00 5.00
-2.00
1 1.66 7.66
-4.00
9.33 6.33
-3.00

These responses suggest that conditions in this setting were not supportive of community
development. Despite re!ipondents indicating a reduced sense of conununity experience, a review of
Chapter 6 revealed little evidence that studeilts were aggrieved with actions taken by the instructor.
However, the data presented in Chapter 6 suggested that the instructor dominated discursive activity
and tended to adopt a didactic approach to instruction. The aggregated sense of conununity index does
Chapter 7: Sense of community as a product cf the interrelationship between presage and process factors
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not indicate in what ways these factors influenced community development, but suggests that the
influence was negative.
Table 7.22 shows the individual experience of each ofthe four discrete elements of sense of
community and indicates variation between the beginning and end ofthe course.
Table 7.22 Discrete elements of sense of community experienced by participants In Elalne's course
Student

Sense of fulfllment of
needs

Meredith
Robin
Averane

2.00
3.00

1st

2.5

2nd

1.33
2.33
1.83

Dlff.

-0.67
-0.67
-0.67

Sense of
membership
1st
1.00

2.00
1.50

2nd

Dlff.

even
-0.67
-0.34

1.00
1.33
1.16

Sense of
Influence
1st

1.66
3.66
2.66

2nd

Dlff.

1.33 -0.33
2.66 -1.00
1.99 -0.67

Sense of shared emotlonal
connection
1st

2.33
3.00
2.65

2nd

1.33
1.33
1.33

Dlff.

-1.00
-1.67
-1.32

The difficulty in drawing definitive conclusions from a small data set is exemplified in this setting.
However, it appears that the individual experience of each of the discrete elements of community
altered and that some reasonably consistent trends emerged.
Table 7.22 shows that in the majority of cases respondent, reported a decreased experience of each of
the four discrete elements of sense of community. The only exception to this trend was Meredith, who
reported a low but static sense of membership. This finding suggests that the actions taken by the
instructor failed to promote a sense of community experience for the participants in this setting. It
appears that in the event the instructor took more intentional action to establish a reason and context,
enabling, supporting and moderating communication, the participant sense of community experience
would have been stronger.

Exploring links between presage, process and sense of community
The Leaming Community Development Model provided a framework for exploring the development
of sense of community in online settings. The study has revealed that some settings are characterised
by conditions ripe for community development, while others are not. Table 7.23 shows the supporting
and limiting aspects of presage factors in each of the classes involved in this study. A positive or
negative symbol is used to describe where positive of negative factors were predominant.

Table 7.23 Presage factors llmlUng or supporting community development across the courses

-.

Instructor System
Alexander
Phlllp
Cathleen
Jim
Elaine

Leaming context
Instructor Course Cohort

+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Student

+
+
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Table 7.23 reveals that, although each setting was characterised by various pres&ge factors that
influenced community development, the nature ofthis influence varied considerably. Elaine's course
was characterised by conditions that presented many barriers to·community development. Conditions
in Cathleen and Alexander's course were more supportive, suggesting settings better suited to
community development, while the conditions in Jim and Philip's courses were far more supportive,
suggesting settings ripe for community development. This finding suggests that in any given setting
presage factors might be supportive or unsupportive of community development. However, this does
not necessarily mean that the student sense of community experience will be enhanced or reduced.
This inquiry has revealed that many instructor actions were seen to support community development
while others were not. Trends in the data suggest a correlation between instructor actions described in
the process phase ofthe model and the participant sense of community experience. Table 7.24 shows
the limiting and supporting aspects of process factors in each setting and the number discrete elements
of sense of community developed. A positive or negative symbol is used to describe an instance where
predominant factors were seen to be either positive of negative.
Table 7.24 Trends In the Influence of Instructor actions on the sense of community experience
Instructor
Alexander
Phllfp
Cathleen
Jim
Elalne

Reason

and

Context

•

+
+
+

Enabling
Communication

+
+

Supporting
communication

•+

+

Moderating
communication

•

Increase SOC
elements
Increased

+
+

•

+2
+2
+2

+4
0

The data presented in table 7.24 reveals that participants reported an increased experience of the
discrete elements of sense ofcommunity in settings where the instructor demonstrated strong actions
in each ofthe process elements ofthe Leaming Community Development Model. In contrast,
participants reported a reduced experience of two or more of the discrete elements ofsense of
community in settings characterised by weak instructor actions in one or more of the process elements.
This finding suggests that those instructors who develop strong practices in each ofthe process
elem�nts ofthe Learning Community Development Model are likely to support community
development.
Table 7.23 and 7.24 have been combined to present an overview of nature of factors influencing
community development in each setting. Table 7.25 shows the factors that limited or supported
community development in each setting, the .number ofdiscrete elements ofsense ofcommunity
v
developed and the overall sense ofcommunity experienced by participants.
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Tabla 7.25 Conditions Influencing community development and the elements ofSOC developed
Instructor

Alexander
Philip
Cathleen

Jim

Elaine

Presage

·,
+ +

+ +

+
+ + +
+ +
+ + +

Process

+
+
+
+
+ +
+ + +

+
+
+
+

SOC elements
further developed

Overall

+2
+2

+0.92
+0.09
+0.48
+1.46
-1.32

+2

+4
0

soc

Table 7.25 shows that conditions in Alexander's course were predominantly unsupportive of

community development. However, instructor actions were generally supportive of community

development and students perceived an increased sense of two discrete elements of sense of

community and an increased sense of conununity overall. This finding suggests that, despite the

limitations to community development presented by presage factors in this setting, the instructor was

successful in promoting the development of a sense of community among participants. The findings in

Cathleen's course reveal a similar situation. Presage factors in this setting were largely unsupportive

of community development, however the instructor was successful in promoting the development of

two discrete elements of sense of community with students perceiving an increased sense of

community experience. Where as Elaine's course was characterised by all presage and process factors
being unsupportive of community development and students perceiving a reduced sense of all four

discrete elements of sense of community and an over all reduction in the sense of community

experience. Interestingly, Philip's course was characterised by presage factors that appeared ripe for

community development. However, there were several process factors that were unsupportive of

community development and students perceived an increase in only two of the discrete elements of

sense of community and a marginal increase in their sense of community experienc:e. In contrast, Jim's
course was characterised by a setting where all presage and process factors were supportive of

community development and students perceived an increase in each of the four discrete elements of

sense of community and an over all increase in the sense of community experience.

This finding reveals that the Learning Community Development Model provides a lens through which

factors that influence community development might be viewed. The presage and process components
of the model identified accurately factors that influenced community development across the five

courses included in this study. As might be expected, it was seen that presage factors that influenced
community devefopment across the courses varied1 as did the process factors. Despite this variation

certain trends emerged as described in chapter 5, 6, and 7.
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Chapter summary and conclusion
In settings characterised by supportive presage and process fa�ors student consistently perceived an

increased sense of conununity experience. In contrast, in settings characterised by unsupportive
presage and process factors, students perceived a reduced sense of community experience.

Interestingly, in settings characterised by mostly unsupportive presage factors, but largely supportive
process factors, students perceived an increased sense of community. However, in settings

characterised by largely supportive presage factors but some unsupportive process factors, students

perceived only a marginal increase in their sense of community experience. This suggests that under
certain conditions process factors are more influential in community development than presage

factors.

The following and concluding Chapter explores instructional strategies that have emerged from �is
inquiry as factors that promote community development, outlines limitations of the study and suggests
future directions for research.
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Chapter 8

Conclusion

8.1 Introduction
This Chapter begins with a sununary of the study followed by a discussion of the findings in the
context of the research aims. Limitations of the study are described and suggestions for further
enquiry are presented.
The thesis has described the conduct and findings of an interpretive, qualitative study into the
development of online learning communities. Merriam (1998) notes that the product of qualitative
research is a richly descriptive account of the phenomenon under investigation. Intentional action was
taken in this study to provide a rich description of the students' experience of community, often using
the words of the students to describe the experience. In this way the study has provided a description
of the community experience from the perspective of the individuals involved and allows the reader to
detennine the extent to which these findings might be appropriate in other settings.

8.2 Summary of the study
In the first phase of the study a Model representing the process of community development in on1ine
settings was developed based on literature spanning the social phenomenon of community, the
process of teaching and learning and online learning. Figure 8.1 shows the Leaming Community
Development Model central to this study.
The Model describes two main components as contributing to community development. Presage
factors influential in conununity development include systems, learning context and student
characteristics. The second component indicates process factors, esta�lishing a reason and context for
communication, enabling communication, supporting communication and moderating
communication. The Model shows the potential products of the interaction between presage and
process factors, including sense of community.

,,.
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Figure 8.1 The Learning Community Development Model

TheModel was applied to the study of five online courses where the development of a learning
community was a key instructional aim. This application aimed to test the usefulness of theMode] as
a framework to describe the development of online learning communities and to explore the influence
of presage and process factors on community development. An overview of the conduct of the
research and presentation in the thesis is presented in figure 8.2.
Chapter 2 &3

Chapter 4

Chapter 5-7

Chapter 8
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development of the model

Methodology and data
collection

Analysis

Conclusion

Review of contemporary
literature

Case study of 5 courses
where community
development was a key
instructional aim

Learning Community
Development Model
Presage factors
• Systems
• Learning context
• Student
Process factors
• Reason and context
• Enabling communication
• Supporting communication
• Moderatlng communication

Observations
Interviews
Open Ended questions
Demographic
� questionnaire
Course statistics
SCI

Product
• Sense of community

.-
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factors influential in
community development
� • Systems
• Learning context
• Student

Conclusions drawn
from the study
• The Model
• The Aims
• Design Principles
• Study limitations
• Future research

A descriptlon of process
factors influential in
community development
• Reason and context
� • Enabling communication
• Supporting communication
• Moderating communication
A description of the sense of
community experienced by
� Individuals across the various
settings

Figure 8.2 Overview of the research
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8.3 Findings of the study
8.3.1 Research Alm 1
Findings related to the first research question: How effective is the Learning Community Development

Model in providing aframework to guide the de... •elopment ofonline [earning communities? were

discussed in Chapter 7. The fmJings provide strong evidence that the Model describes the community

development procc:ss and presents itself as a useful tool for exploring these aspects of online learning
settings. The strength of the Model as a means of describing factors associated with the development

of learning communities was demonstrated through its ability to predict the main areas of influence.

Its usefulness as an inquiry tool for exploring community development was demonstrated by the
responses elicited from the two further research aims of this thesis which foUow.

8.3.2 Research Alm 2
Findings related to the second research aim: To what extent do presagefactors influence conditions

supporting community development in 011/ine settings? were discussed in Chapter 5. The findings

revealed varying influences of presage factors identified in the Leaming Community Development
Model on community developmen·t across the courses.
a. System factors

A nwnber of system factors were seen to impact on community development in online settings.,.. �
J,"f/i,
including internal communication systems, online security features, system availability, avai�blel'· ·•
CMC tools, assessment policies and models for calculating instructor workload allocations. •, /,'
Students reported high levels of frustration when they experienced delayed access to the learning

setting resulting from internal communication systems that did not provide for electronic

communication between instructors and students, complex online security systems and systems that
were unavai1able for extended period� of time. Students also reported a reluctance to collaborate in

settings where competition between individual members was embedded at a systems level in such a

way to ensure that individual success reduced the opportunity for other members to succeed. In

addition, many students were frustrated by restricted communication opportunities presented by

limited CMC tools. While some instructors were saddled with workload allocations that did not

account for the time required to engage with students in online settings there was scant evidence that

this system factor suppressed conditions supportive of community development in the courses
,..,
explored in this study, although one instructor indicated an intention not to engage in further online
courses as a result of this factor.

,.(
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b. L13arnlng context

The learning context presage factor encompasses the elements of instructor, course and cohort size.

The influence that each of these elements had on community development is described in subsequent
paragraphs.

c. Instructor factors

Many factors reflecting the extent of the instructor skill set were seen to impact on community

development in online settings including the capacity to manage technical systems and resolve
problems, moderate a positive social settings and to apply appropriate pedagogic practices.

There was strong evidence that instructors with an inadequate technical skill set were unable to

support students in the effective use of technical systems to sustain community development. In

settings characterised by instructors with minimal technical skills, students reported that difficulties
associated with the use of technical systems and the resolution of technical problems presented

significant barriers to their participation in discursive activity.

It was further seen that student participation in discursive activity was minimal in settings

characterised by instructors who did not demonstrate the capacity to moderate a positive social

setting. An absence of a common purpose, social nonns and a clear statement of expectations typified

these settings and participation in discursive activity was a dominated by the instructor with minimal

student contribution.

A further instructor factor seen to impact on conditions favourable to community development was

the capacity to apply pedagogic practice appropriate to online settings. Students reported a sense of
lost opportunity to get to know each other and extend their learning in settings characterised by

inexperienced instructors with minimal experience in the application of appropriate pedagogic

practice. In addition there was an absence of a common purpose that encourages individuals to seek
community membership, inadequate support structures and a reduced opportunity for students to
demonstrate ownership of the learning experience ,:eflecting low levels of student contributions.

d. Course

Course factors that were seen to impact on community development in online settings included course
design, ·learning supports and assessment schedules.

Students were seen to respond positively to course designs that linked learning activities to their lived
in world reporting an increased willingness to Participate. In the event that course design _d id not

reflect the lived in world of participations students demonstrated a reluctance to participate in
meaningful ways and demonstrate ownership of the learning experience.
.,f
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It was further seen that instructors experienced difficulty in developing learning supports in settings
characterised by ill defined course outcome statements. These settings were characterised by an

absence of statements of expectations and responsibilities, identified work schedules, time lines and

assessment schedules. The rate of student participation in these settings was seen to be extremely low.

In addition, inexperienced instructors utilising courses characterised by an absence of assessment

schedules were seen to develop and excessive pace ofleaming that suppressed community
development.

e. Cohort slZe

Cohort size was seen to present various barriers to conditions favourable to community development.
Students reported feeling unsafe to express themselves freeing in large cohort settings and a reduced

opportunity to make meaningful contributions. In contrast, extremely small cohorts were

characterised by a predominance of non participate behaviours, presenting a reduced opportunity for

instructors to utilise the benefits of participation to encourage individuals to seek membership.
f. Student Factors

A number of student factors were seen to impact on community development in online settings. These
included their willingness to engage in collaborative activity, to accept divergence in roles and

responsibilities, to meet time requirements, to share leadership, accept difference and high
achievement expectations.

Students reported that the achievement of individual goals was a strong motivational factor in their

decision to engage in discursive activity. In the event that participation increased the opportunity. to

facilitate goal achievement, students reported a willingness to participate. However, there was

evidence that the willingness to participate was reduced by individuals with a high achievement
expectation of themselves and others, divergence between student expectation ofroles and

responsibilities and actualities, a perception that costs associated with the time required to engage in

discursive activity outweigh the benefits received for participation. In addition, settings characterised

by a limited opportunity for students to undertake the leadership role and differences between group
members that suggest a power relationship suppressed conditions supportive of community

development.

The findings from the study revealed thal presage factors encompassing the system, learning context

and the student themselves could impede a sense of togetherness and purpose among students, thereby

reducing student motivation to participate. All.these factors were seen to present significant barriers to

conditions favourable to community development in various ways across all five online settings

included in this study.

i
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The findings revealed presage factors to frequently be impediments to community development in
online settings.

8.3.3 Research Alm 3

The third research aim: To what extent do processfactors influence conditions supporting community
development in on line settings? was discussed in Chapter 6. The findings revealed that process factors

identified in the Leaming Community Development Model influenced community development in
various ways.
a. Reason and context

The factors a�sociated with a reason and context for communication were seen to impact on
community development in online settings including providing access details in a timely manr..:r,
highlighting rewards received for participation and focusing activity on a common purpose.
Students were observed to demonstrate a willingness to engage in discursive activity, even in the
event that they were originally disinclined to do so, in settings where instructors used the benefits
received for membership to enticed participation. Students reported the opportunity to enhance their
learning experience, reduce their workload and help others learn were strong motivating factors
influencing their decision to participate in discursive activity. There was also evidence that the
aUocation of grades for participation provided an early motivating factor, although this was
superseded by benefits associated with learning opportunities as the course progressed. The
requirement that group activities result in the production of an artefact served to encourage a common
purpose a condition central to community development.
It was also seen that settings characterised by a course design that linked learning activities with the
lived in world of participants provided a strong context for community development. Students
reported that learning activities with real world relevance provided a strong motivating factor in the
decision to engage in discursive activity.
b. Enabling communication

Teacher actions in enabling communication were seen to impact on community development in all
five online settings explored in this study. These actions included manipulating the cohort size to'
reduce the negative impact of excessively small or large cohorts, adopting an arbitrary approach to
allocating and manipulating group membership, establishing a communication schedule and providing
for unrestricted use ofCMC tools.

,.f
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In settings with small group and whole cohort activities, students reported an increased sense of
safety and an improved opportwlity to make meaningful contributions resulting in high rates of
participation in discursive activity. In settings where instructors adopted an arbitrary approach to the
allocation of group membership there was no apparent negative impact on rate ofstudent participation
in discursive activity. There was, however, strong evidence that allowing flexibility in group
membership ensured that active students were not penalised by students demonstrating non
participative behaviours.
Students reported the benefit of a clearly articulated meeting schedule that assisted them in keeping
on task and taking responsibility for their own learning. There was also evidence that allowing
unrestricted use ofCMC tools was effective in meeting the communication needs ofstudents and
encouraging participation conditions central to community development.
c. Supporting communication
The ways in which teachers supported communication were seen frequently to impact on community
development in the online settings explored in this study. Teachers used such strategies as supporting
students in selfregulating their learning experience and undertaking a leadership role, providing
technical training and support and assisting students becoming comfortable with text based
communication.
Students were observed to demonstrate participative behaviours and a willingness to undertake the
leadership role in settings where teachers used intentional strategies to promote student ownership of
the learning experience. Teaching strategies that were seen to foster a sense of ownership and promote
student leadership included requiring students to establish their own group processes, negotiate
meaning and resolve conflict.
Students reported the benefits ofjust in time technical training and clearly identified technical
requirements. There was also strong evidence that technical support provided in the immediate setting
including the instructor and fellow students was effective in reducing the barriers to communication
presented by technical problems. In addition, there was evidence that settings where teachers used
intentional strategies to support students to become comfortable with written conununication, for
example establishing a code of conduct, stating expectation and normalising conflict, the setting
promoted a sense of trust in students resulting in sustained engagement.
d. Moderating communication
Teachers were seen to use many strategies to D'foderate communication that impacted on community
development in the various settings in different ways. These included humanising the text based
setting, active and timely instructor participation and instructors valuing all contributions.
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The students reported the benefits of a welcoming-setting developed by the instructor. Strategies used..
by instructor to develop these settings included the provision of a social discussion board, the use of

Christian names and adopting a wann and supportive tone that aSSisted them in becoming comfortable
in unfamiliar surroundings. Students reported that instructors who were active in discursive activity in
a timely manner, valued all contributions and were prepared to share the leadership role provided a

strong motivating factor that encouraged their participation.

These findings reveal that process factors encompassing the elements described in the Model are
critical considerations in community development.

8.3.4 Summary

The study found that the Learning Community Development Model describes the community

development process and presents itselfas a useful tool for exploring these aspects of online learning

settings. Application of the Model revealed that presage factors influence community development in

varying ways and often act to limit community development. It was also seen that process factors, that
describe instructor actions, influence community development, and sometimes act to counteract
presage factors that limit community development.

8.4 Implications of the research
The first component of the Model provides a framework f o r identifying potential barriers to

community development that can exist prior to any activities by instructor. The second component of

the model provides a strong framework for guiding instructors in the selection of strategies to
overcome those barriers.

The context specific nature of both the learning and community experience mean that it is not possible
for researchers to provide a design template to meet all the conditions that may impact on community

development in online settings. It is the practitioner, who is acutely aware of context factors, who is in

a position to jud3e the applicability of the findings reported in this study to their situation. There are
many implications for practice in the findings of this research, the more salient ofwhich is the need

for instructors to undertake a situational analysis prior to engaging community development

strategies.

8.4.1 Implications for the conceptual sttldy of sense of community In onllne settings

This enquiry found each of the four key elements of sense of community to be present among

participants in online learning settings, supporting the works of others (Fembank & Thompson, 1995;
;,
..e(
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Jones, 1998; Obst et al., 2002; Surratt, 1998), It was seen that individuals come to the online learning ..
settings with a relatively strong expectation of the community experience. In addition, instructors can
employ intentional actions to attract membership, even in the event that individuals may be
predisposed to avoid participation. In doing so, it is poss.\ble to further develop participants'
experience of each ofthe four key elements of sense of community and their overatl sense of
community experience.
McMillan and Chavis (1986) and the reflections ofMcMillan (1996) suggest that the definitive
element of true community is shared emotional connection. This element was seen to be developed in
only one of the five courses. Although students in this course did not report the highest level of
community experience, they did report increases in their experience of each ofthe four discrete
elements. This setting was characterised by presage and process factors that were supportive of
community development. It appears that a sense of shared emotional connection among learners did
not develop in settings where students reported a decreased sense of two of the remaining three
discrete elements of sense ofcommunity. It appears that each ofthe discrete elements of sense of
community is important in community development and instructors need to implement teaching
strategies that focus on the development of each ofthese discrete elements. However, it is not clear if
the elements should be developed in a cyclic manner or simultaneously or if any of the elements are
more critical to community development than others.

8.4.2 Implications for developing settings that suppOrt community development
In any setting the readiness of conditions for community development will vary. In this study,
however, several presage factors that emerged as barriers to community development could be
avoided through considered action in the preparation ofthe setting.
Community development was impeded in settings where the learning management system was
unavailable for extended periods. This finding reveals the importance of providing adequate technical
support to ensure the consistent availability of the learning management systems when engaging in
community development in online settings.
Conditions supporting community development were suppressed in settings where instructors
demonstrated underdeveloped technical and teAching skills suited to online course delivery. This
limiting presage factor would be redressed in the event that instructors were given appropriate levels
oftraining and support to prepare them for the nuances of online course delivery and community
development. A critical support for novice instructors was seen in the form ofcarefully constructed
course outlines that guided course development.
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In this study small cohorts were seen to present difficulties in community development. Ensuring that
small cohorts are avoided could negate the limiting influence ofthis factor.
Settings where purposeful action is taken to avoid potentially limiting presage factors are likely to
develop strong contexts for community development. However, instructors will continue to
experience settings where certain conditions are not supportive of community development. This
studytevealed that, notwithstanding the readiness of pre-existing conditions1 it is possible for
instructors to take actions to influen�e community development in online settings.

8.4.3 Delivery implications for Instructors
The findings of the study show that where instructors took positive actions in the four process
elements ofthe Learning C\Jmmunity Development Model community development was promoted.
These actions and outcomes suggest a number of teaching and learning strategies that can be
supportive ofcommunity development. Table 8.1 shows the teaching and learning strategies that were
seen to promote community development in the five courses included in this study.
Table 8.1 Teaching and learning strategies that promote community development
Process Factor
Reason and Context

..

Enabling communication

•
•
•
•
•

Supporting communication

•
•
•
•

Moderating communication

•
•
•

Teaching and teaming strategies
Ensuring Individuals engage in early online Interactions In
a tlmely manner
Linking learning with the lived In world of participants and
require a product as an outcome of collaboratlve activity
Ensuring that participation Jn collaboratlve endeavours Is
beneficial
Establishing a weekly schedule for reaming activities that
allows time for crillcal thinking and reflection.
Allowing student free choice In the use of communication
tools (Including synchronous tools)
Managing cohort size to allow for small group and whole
class settings
Establishing small groups seWngs and require students to
establish their own group processes
Allowing some flexibllity In small group membership and
rotaie membership for small group settings.
Providing a code of conduct to guide student onl!ne
behaviours
Providing technical support and encourages peer support
networks
Estabrish!ng small groups seWngs and require students lo
establish their own group processes
Raising student awareness of the nuances of written
communication in order to prepare
Modelling a warm and friendly tone of communication
Engaging as an active group member w!!hout dominating
discursive activity
Valuing all contributions

Table 8.1 shows that in each of the four discrete elements of the process components of the Model,
there are a number of teaching and learning strategies that instructors might employ to promote
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community development. The manner in which these strategies influenced community development
was described in Chapter 6 and 7.
The study resulted in the development of a model that provides a useful framework for exploring
community development in online settings. A number ofpresage factors that have the potential to
limit community development were revealed and process factors that might act to promote
community development were identified. However, prior to drawing strong conclusions severai
aspects and implications ofthe study require exploration.

8.5 Limitations of the study
The findings of this study provide strong evidence that the Leaning Community Development Model
provides a framework that encapsulates the essential desi gn principles for online learning
communities. However, several factors can limit the generalisability of the findings.
Issues related to the neutrality of the researcher and accuracy of data interpretation exist in qualitative
studies. In support of the credibility and accuracy of this study several strategies were implemeni�tf to
ensure the neutrality of the researcher including systematic data collection procedures and multiple

data sources (Patton, 1990). In addition a qualitative data analysis mechanism was adopted to
facilitate triangulation ofdata analysis with quantitative methods.

The very process of research and collecting data through transcript analysis, and questionnaires alerts
the students to an event that is out ofthe nonn. This may have influenced how the students behaved
and respond to data collecting strategies (Patton, 1990). Every effort was made to ensure an
unobtrusive research process, but the subtle impact ofresearch on the process being researched cannot
be avoided.
The SOC experience is context specific and is an extra individual variable (Hill, 1996) as such, it is
difficult to generalise the findings from one case study to another. A multi-case study approach was
adopted to address this limitations, however findings continue to be difficult to generalize due to the
context specific nature of the community experience and the small sample size.
The nature of human research that requires voluntary participation resulted in a small number of
students participating in the study. This eventuality makes it difficult to claim with any degree of
conviction that findings reflect the experiences ofall participants.
Finally the rich descriptions developed throughqualitative research are simultaneously the strength
and weakness of this approach. Such descriptions are derived from the observations of the researcher
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and while every eff011 was made to ensure objective conclusions were drawn, it is not possible to
avoid the subjective natiJre ofinterpretations drawn from observations.

8.6 Suggestions for future research
The findings presented here in some ways raise as many questions as the enquiry sought to answer.
Some ofthese questions are tentatively discussed in this section.

It is suggested that community development should be a fundamental goal of online instructors (Hiltz,
1998j Palloff & Pratt, 1999) and this study proposes design principles to guide instructors in

developing online communities. However, it is not clear in what ways a student's sense ofcommunity
influences subsequent learning achievement. Fwther inquiry could be guided by the question
In what ways does a student's sense of community Influence his or her achievement?

The study revealed that the four discrete elements of sense of community were experienced at varying
levels across the five courses. It appeared that strong communities were characterised by an increased

sense among students of each of the discrete elements. However, the interrelationship between these
elements is not clear and it might be useful to explore the question

In what ways does the development of each discrete element of sense of community, Influence,
membership, fulfilment of needs and shared emolional connection, Influence the development of the
other elements?

Continuing to consider the nature of the discrete elements of sense of community it is not clear if any

of the elements are of more importance in developing a sense of community among learners than the

others. With this in mind it would be useful to explore the question

To what extent are the various elements of community development crlUcel lo the community
experience In onllne settings?

Instructors will always face presage factors that will support or suppress community development in
varying ways. The findings in this study reveal that many ofthe limitations to community

development presented by presage factors might be overcome by process factors. However, it is not

clear if any of the presage factors that limit conununity development present unsurpassable barriers.

Exploration of this issue could be guided by the questions

Which presage factors provide most significant Influence to the development of sense of community In
onllne settings?

./I
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The study revealed a number ofinstructor actions. that supported community development in online
settings. However, there was a suggestion that some instructor actions might serve to impede

community development even in settings where presage factors are predominantly supportive.

Exploration of this possibility might be guided by the question

What forms of Instructor actions can Hmit conditions supportive or community development?

These suggested questions have emerged from this study. They indicate that, despite the findings of

this study, the nature ofthe community experience in online settings requires further exploration if the

potential benefits this phenomenon affords online learning are to be fully realised.

8.7 Concluding remarks
As educators and training providers embrace online technologies as a vehicle for instruction there is a
growing need for research that infonns how to use these technologies to improve student learning.

This study explored community development, an aspect of e-leaming with considerable potential to
enhance the learning experience of students. The enquiiy established a framework to guide the

exploration ofcommunity in online settings. The framework was the used in the study of the sense of

community experienced by students in five courses where community development was a key

instructional aim. Many insights into the community experience in online setting were revealed as a

consequence of this study. Presage factors that serve to limit community development were identified,

as were process factors that serve to promote the communiiy experience. Despite some limitations, the

study has demonstrated the ways in which instructors can implement teaching and learning strategies
that overcome limiting aspects of presage factors and promote community development in online

settings.

The Learning Community Development Model now stands as a framework that can support further
exploration and inquiiy into aspects of community development among learners.
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